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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
thi Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUMt

35

—

NUMBER

42

Enrollment

For the

at

first

more

1,175

time in many years,
resident than non-

Board of Education was informed

at its monthly meeting Monday

E.E.

Fell Junior High

School.

High School PrincipalJay W.
Formsma said the school has a

Fund Kickoff

Visit Overisel on Oct.

dent body, and 580 non-resident

Solicitationin the industrialdivi-

per

sion of the united drive will start

Monday, one week ahead of solicitation in the other six campaign
areas, in order* that the work in
this division may be completed by
Nov. 6, the concludingdate of the

The

in

board's

policy in not accepting students
outside the city of Holland in the
10th grade is reflected in the nonresidentdecrease.
Meanwhile, with the transfer of
the seventh grade to E. E. Fell
Junior High School from Washington and Thomas Jefferson Schools,
the enrollment this year is 810,
comparedwith 459 last year. The
total enrollmentof the two secondary schools is 1,985 Two years ago
the total was 1,912 students and
last year 1,763 students.
Formsma pointed out that because of the drop in the sophomore
class enrollment,all studentscan

NEWSPAPERBOY DAY SATURDAY —
PaHiuis,13, of 15 Cherry St,

missed from certain study halls.
Five class rooms are being used
again this year in Third Chruch
for history, Latin and English. The
Farm House has all classes in
agriculture and one class in dramatics. There are five classes and
two noon hours in Bosman's store
All science classes are now housed
in science classrooms
The high school is using 11 classrooms in Junior high school and
the annex, but any room occasioned by an expected drop in high
school enrollment next year will
be more than needed by junior
high classes.
PrincipalFormsma said teachers and studentshave been most
cooperativethis year, reflecting a
seriousattitude toward non- academic subjects as well as aca-

is

Fred

He and

representative

of the more than 100 newspaperboyswho

all the other Sentinel carriers join

door. Fred has been a regular Sentinelcarrier

(Sentinel photo)

Conferences between Dr Carl
Gerlach, professor of Urban

GRAND HAVEN

Miss Lou Ingraham,

a

Preferential Tea

Garden Club Projects Aid
New Library Landscaping
$

Former Grand Haven
Teacher Dies at 91

(Special) 91, died at
her home. 540 Lake Ave., Wednesday evening following
week
illness.Born in Bass River, Allendale Township, die was a retired
school teacher.She taught for 50
years in the local schools and was
active in Red Cross and hospital
was offered to and accepted by
work. She also was a member of
Theta Alpha chapter of Beta
the Library Board and the City
the Free Bed Guild. She attended
Council Mrs ,!.
Potter, who Sigma Phi held a preferential tea the Presbyterianchurch.
was the first chairman, has been on Monday evening at the home
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
succeeded by Mrs L.
Lamb of Mrs ChesterSmith. Praspective Rose Chipman, with whom she
Sr. Mrs W. A Butler is presi- members attending the affair were made her home, four nephews and
dent of (lie Garden Club while Mrs. Stephen Sanger, Mrs. Mark one niece.
Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Carl Cook Briggs. Mrs. Russell Simpson and
Funeral services will be held
are members of the committee for Mrs Fred Davis. Atfer punch was from the Kinkema Funeral Home
landscapingthe library, with Mrs. served- members of the group Saturday at 1:30 p.m. with Dr.
J J Brower,
lalked aboul variousphases of
Wallace Robertson officiating.BurDr Gerlach is consultingwith
sorority'sorganization.
ial will be in Lake Forest
Carl Pirscher,the architect
The evening was highlighted by Cemetery.
designed the library, and with a lalk 311(1 demonstrationof flower
Ray Herrick,the donor, in order arranging by Mr. and Mrs. Don
Holland Businessmen
to correlate the landscape design Voss.
Mrs. Joseph Lang Jr. was elec- Invited to Meeting
with the site and their concept of
ted to represent the chapter in the
the building.
Holland businessmen will have
sorority's Valentine Girl contest.
Final plans were made for the an opportunityto take part in the
group's rummage sale and also for Business Leadership Forum in
a Halloweenparty on Oct. 31. Battle Creek Oct. 30 in the Hart
Arrangements were made for three Hotel at 3:30 p.m.
Issue
members of the chapter to attend The Battle Creek meeting is one
Lloyd Van Raalte, superintend- the sorority's state convention in of 30 being presentedby the
Chamber of Commerce in cities
ent of the West Ottawa Public Lansing on Oct. 24.

for a year and before that he was a substitute.

'

drive.

newspaperboys all over the country Saturday
in observing Newspaperboy Day, a highlight
of National Newspaper Week which opened
today and concludes next Wednesday

deliverthe Holland Evening Sentinel to your

not be accommodated in study Planning and Landscape
halls. Last year seniors were dis-

Court Here

(

cent increasein resident students

non-resident students.

26
Busy Place
Frank Balkovltz. 48. route

4.

wax

bound over to Circuit Court on examination in Holland Municipal

Court Tuesday afternoon on •
negligent homicide charge growing

out of the pedestrian death of
Mrs Emma Wanrooy, 83, last
Sept. 19 at 16th St. and River

Ave. Balkovitz was released on his
own recognizance to appear on
opening day of the January term,
or the second Monday m January.
Also bound over on examination was J. C. Lawson. 29 of 434 Vk
Washington Ave., charged with lirThe reorganizedHolland Chris- ceny of a black onyx ring valued
tian School Board of Trusteesmet at $45 last Aug 21 from the home
for the first time in the new school of Richard Race at 674 Washingyear in its regular monthly ses- ton Ave. His bond of $500 was
sion, Tuesday night. Newly elect- continued for his appearance in
ed officers were named at a spe- Circuit Court next Monday.
In an adjourned trial Tuesday
cial meeting last week but did not
assume their duties until Tuesday’s afternoon which was continued
from Monday, two Holland men
meeting.
At the organizationalmeeting. were acquitted of charges of using
Gerald Van Wyke was named indect t language but were conpresidentfor one year, since his victed of other charges. Bruce
term expires In i960. Other offi- Alan Van Nuil, 22. of 372 West
cers elected were the Rev. Gerrit 19th St., was found guilty of havVander Plaats, vice president; ing four persons in the front
Paul Baker, secretary:Dr. Robert seat of his car and Ronald Wayne
F. De Haan, assistant secretary: Nienhuis, 21, of 643 West 27th St.,
Gerald Vande Vusse. treasurer and was found guilty of resisting ar-

Committees

students,or 49 per cent of the

and a decrease of 28 per cent

Municipal

Trustees Name

students or 51 per cent of the stu-

This represents a Hi

Lansing Bloodmobile Will

CENTS

Christian School

total of 1,175, listing 595 resident

total.

Industries

HAMILTON Special )-The Red is requiredto replace blood
Cross bloodmobile from the Lans- receivedin Ottawa County. All
ing Regional Blood Center will blood used by Allegan County
Representativesof some 60 in- visit the Overisel Community Hall, residents in Zeeland Hospital or
dustrial and manufacturinf firms three miles north of Hamilton,on Holland Hospitalwill be replaced
will meet Friday noon in Hotel October 26 from noon to 6:00 p.m., through the Allegan County Whole
Warm Friend to review plans for in an effort to continuethe Alle- Blood program Because of this
gan County Whole Blood program. arrangementall Allegan County
this fall's Greater Holland United
It is necessary for the blood- donors arc requestedto give blood
Fund-Red Cross campaign.
mobile to visit Allegan County at in Allegan County since no credit
The noon luncheon, sponsored least ten times throughout the is given Allegan County for blood
by the Holland Evening Sentinel, year1 in order that blood be avail- donated in Ottawa County.
Besides the bank in Overisel,
able for Allegan county residents
will oe in charge of Jay H. Fetter,
when needed but because of others are being planned for Saugachairman of the industrialdivision
crowded conditions in the Hamil- tuck and Fennville Nov. 9 and for
of the campaign.
ton School, the Community Hall is Casco and Pullman Dec 18.
Others on the program will inbeing used for classes, necessitatclude David C. Hanson, president
ing the use of the OveriselComof the Greater Holland United munity Hall
Fund. Arthur Read, chairman of
A total of 1,080 pints of blood
the Ottawa County AmericanRed must be colledted to meet the reCross, and Donald G. Cochran, quirements of Allegan County
chairman of this year's campaign. patients during the year The

residentstudents this year, the

night in

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN

Set Friday

enrollmentat Holland High School

has

Constructive Booster for

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1959

High School

Now

The News Has Been k

Held by Chapter

At Smith

Home

H

Architec-

ture at Michigan State University
and the committee of the Holland
Garden Club have combined in
preliminarystudies for the planting for the grounds of the new
Herrick Public Library. The planting is to be a feift from the Garden Club to the city. Dr. Gerlach
has been engaged by the club to
design the planting.

The lawn has been seeded on
the grounds Dr. Gerlach hopes
that some plantingmay be done
this fall to soften the eflect of
the new building The committee
is waiting for Dr. Gerlach'scompleted designs.

W

!

chairman

^
who

quota for the Overisel blood bank
is 125 pints At least 175 donors
are necessary to reach this quota
To maintain this program
every healthy adult in the county
between the ages of 18-59 should
give at least once each year
Any person not contacted and
wishing to give blood should call
either Mrs. George Lampen '3391)
or Mrs. Jacob Haan '29621 for an
appointment.If it is impossibleto
make an appointment,the donor
may come as a "walk-in"anytime
during the afternoon.
No residentof Allegan County

Church-College
Meeting Planned

Russell Boeve, assistant treasurer. rest.

The arrestsgrew out of an inStanding committees named by
the presidentincluded: Building, cident Sept. 25 at a midblock
Donald Branderhorst, chairman, crosswalk on Eighth St. involving
Ben Altena, Donald Blaauw and Nienhdis as a pedestrian and Van
Russell Lamar; educational.De Nuil driving a car. The non-jury
The Men’s Brotherhood of the Haan, chairman, Gary Joldersma, trial started at 4 p.m. Monday
First Reformed Church is plan- Vander Plaats, Van Wyke and C. and adjourned at 5.30 p.m. It startning a Church-Collegemeeting for J. Westenbroek; finance.William ed again at 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Monday. Oct. 19 at 7:30 p.m. at De Mots, chairman, Baker, Boeve, ended at 5 p m. Both respondents
the Bible Class Rooms of the Garret Pothoven, Vernon Tuls, will return Monday for disposition.
Others appearing in court were
Church. This men's meeting is in Vande Vusse.
cooperationwith the Hope-Holland Planning committee members Evelyn Klooz, of 1690 Virginia PL,
are Ben Altena. chairman. Bran- speeding, $7; William Floyd Ketchmeetings
Major RussellKempker, presi- derhorst, William De Roo, Robert urn, of 22 West 28th St., speeding.
dent of the Class, has engaged Strabbing,John Van Dyke, Jr.'; $7; Kenneth Jay Borgman,of 888
Prof. Gordon Brewer, Assistant construction. Harold Vander Bie, Oakdale Ct„ excessivenoise, $3;
Professor of Physical Education chairman, Altena. E. Vander Kolk Milton R. Bouman, of 59 East
Seventh St., speeding, $7; William
at Hope to speak His topic will be and John Volkers.
"All-American Spectators."
National Union of Christian Rauch, Jr., of 565 Butternut Dr.,
Prof. Brewer is a graduate of Schools representatives are Altena, speeding,$7; Elsie Klamt, of 325
Hope, 1948. He was a graduate of Joldersmaand Pothoven; P.TA. North State St., Zeeland, speed-

By Brotherhood

Martin High School before coming executive committee, Blaauw; ing. $15.
Robert Henry Helmink, of 212
to Hope. He early developed an Band ParentsAssociation, De Mots,
West
17th St., imprudent speed
interest
in
athletics
and
competiand
Sustaining
Membership.
Tuls.
have come some interesting facts
tive sports. He was coach at Byron
Supt Bert P. Bos presentedhis and racing, $12; John Masselink,
concerning the activities of the
Center for two years: directed foot- monthly report to the board. He of 230 West 18th St., right of way.
Club that have made the gift posball and athletics at Kellogsville pointed out various enrollment $17; Roger Dale Prioce.route' 2,
sible.
for ilx yean, and has assisted at problems as well as a room utili- speeding,$10; Paul Genzink, route
Organized in 1945, the Garden
demic subjects.
Dessert was served by the hos- throughout the United States.
School District, received word toHope for the last three years. He zation chart. The report also dealt 5. followingtoo closely, $12 susClu& had for its purpose the proSupt. Walter W. Scott reported
day from the Department of Pub- tess assisted by Mrs. Lamar Gri- Meetings last two-and-a-half-hours. is line coach of the Hope football with the student insurance plan pended after trafficschool; Felipe
moting of such knowledge and love
Visiting teams of National Cham*
on a meeting of educatorsMonday
lic Instruction'in Lansing approv- sham and Mrs. Herbert Johnson.
team this year. Brewer is an elder which the board adopted.Bos also Medellin, of 39 First St., disorderof gardening as would result in a
In Lansing, called by Lt. Gov.
ing the $2,700,000 bond issue for The next meeting of the chapter her specialists and business offi- and leader in Third Reformed presented the school calendar for ly-drunk, $29.70; Judith Gail Hofmore beautiful community. Money
John Swainson to consider pasa new high school to serve junior will be on Oct. 26 at the home cials will analyzeand discuss some Church
the coming year which he said meyer, of 621 West 21st St., speedis always a basic need in carryof the legislative,political and The Harlem Reformed Church was similar to that of the Holland ing, $15.
sible passage by the legislature of
high and high school students in of Mrs William Ketcham
ing out such an objective, so losthe
I Members of the sorority attend- economic trends which will affect male quartet,composed of Fred Public Schools
enabling legislation whereby
Willis Dalo Van Huis, of 629 Miding no time, directly after the first
Michigan would become eligible
Voters in the district approvedin&
meeting were the Mes- business conditionsin the 1960’s. Baker. Clarence Johnson, Jerry
way,
excessive noise. $2; Robert
meeting held at the home of Mrs.
for funds from the National DeRichard Brown, Gordan The program will be operated on Barendse and Russell Bareijdse
Wayne De Vries, of 40'i West
L W. Lamb, Sr., gladioli were by a 10 to 1 majority a bond is- dames
Former Holland Man
fense Education act which was
sue to erect a new school last Cunningham. Robert Long. Paul a seminar basis. Additionalinfor- will sing. The Rev. Francis DykWashington, Zeeland, speedingand
sold from door to door by the
June 30 and also approved a Tucker, Joseph Yerina, Charles mation can be obtained at the stra is pastor of the Harlem Succumbs in Detroit
passed in September of 1958 Scott
stop signs, $23, and on old charge
newly appointed Ways and Means
said Michigan,Wyoming and Ariz$240 000 swimming pool by a 3 to : Murrell,Grisham. Johnson, Ketc- Holland Chamber of Commerce
of obscured vision dating back to
Church
Chairman, Mrs. Chester Van TonJack Knoll. 68. of Detroit and
ham, Lang and Smith.
office.
1 vote
ona are the only states which have
The Men's Brotherhood cooper- formerly of Holland,died at Re- Feb. 9 (non-jurytrial',$14; Meta
geren and Mrs. PhyllisWatkins,
not passed enabling legislationsbut
Ida Olson, route 1, South Haven,
Lansing approval is a step in
ates with the Men's Bible Class of
the first president. This was the
ceiving Hospital in Detroit this assured clear distance. $12.
he feels confidentthat the acts beginningof the fund that now will the long processin accomplishing
Miss Bogaard to Speak
the Church, which meets every morning
will be passed.
Vivian Hill, 36, of 47 East 14th
Sunday morning at 11 30 William He was born in North Holland,
provide for the landscaping pro- ^Ls f)r°Srahi
At
Missionary
Meeting
He said the national act has 10 ject.
St., was placed on probation for
De
Haan
is president. The Rev.
Dies in
the son of the late Mr and Mrs.
titles, some of which require
Plans for the fall missionary Henry Mollema is the teacher of John Knoll, and was a barber in one year on a disorderly-nonsupThe next year, complaintshav- Election School Slated
matching funds
port charge. He may not leave the
ing been received from tourists
Henry Kramer, 60. died Wednes- conference of the Reformed the Men's Class
the area for many years.
In City Hall Tonight
Scott also reported that eighth
state without permission of the
Churches
of
Holland
are
made
First
Reformed
Church
will
send
that Holland advertized Tulip Time
day morning at the home of his
Survivingare his wife. Ethel; courts, must find employmentand
grades of Maplewoodand Montello
but had few tulips, the Garden
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoedson-in-law and daughter. Mr. and for the meetings in Trinity Re- a large delegationto the Tenth one brother. Albert of North HolPark Schools have been integrated | club ,hrough
c[forts of Mrs
support his family to the best of
formed Church Oct. 22.
Annual Conventionof Reformed
will conduct an election school at Mrs. Maynard Wieghmink, 651
land; one sister. Mrs Jack Nie- his ability, refrain from drinking
into the L E hell Junior High Van Tongerenso^ joo.ooo bulbs
Miss
Belle
Bogaard,
missionary
Church
men
to
convene
at
the
7 30 p m. tonight in the first floor Concord Dr., following a lingering
boer of Olive Center; a brother- or frequenting such places, pay
achool and that the MontelloPark to lhe merchantSi facloneSi hanks
to Japan, and Mrs. George Sluy- Palmer Hotel, Chicago, Nov 27,
illness
in-law. Charles Risselada of Hol$4 70 costs and $5 a month supersystem us being integratedinto an<1 Hope Coilegc who in turn do. lobby of City Hall for election inHe formerly owned and operated ter, of Herkimer, N Y. represent- 28. 29. All men desiring to attend land and a sister-in-law,Mrs Berspectors working at the polls in
vision fees.
the Holland system With moving,^ lhem lo the clly A sug„es.
ing the Reformed church’sboard may enroll with Russell Vender nard De Vries of East Holland.
Monday's special election for a the A H. Kramer Oil Co. in
the eighth grade into Junior high, j ll0n made by her that the Amenof
education,
are
the
scheduled
Poel,
vice
president
of
the
BrotherFuneral servicesare tentatively
$2,900,000 bond issue lor sewage Holland for several years and
the fifth grade which preuously
piant a cross 0f white
later purchased a farm near Mar- speakers for the afternoon meeting hood, or with La verne Barkel, set for Saturday at 2 pm. at the Mrs. Nellie Pear, 97,
treatment facilities
which will begin at 1:30 p.m.
clerk, on Monday night. All men
Langeland Funeral Home Burial Of Saugatuck Dies
Sth Vad,
n°“ “ ini1Ul'PS K°"en ParHaS !,
Deadline lor obtaimnR absentee!"" which he operated until hi.
At the 7:15 p.m. meeting there members of First Reformed Church will be in Olive Townshipceme! memorial was
accepted and this ba)|ots 1S 2 p m Saturday at the >Uness. He was a member of the
Mrs Nellie Pear 97. of 446
William P De Long is making i n|an.jn(, bas bepn ron|imiedover
pm 5aiuraa-v 31 ine First BaptistChurch of Orange- will be workshops for most of the are invitedwith their friendsto tery.
Culver
St . Saugatuckdied Wednesan. audit of Montello Park f.nan :
1 o ' C.tv
evening and the conference will the First Reformed-HopeCollege
ville.
day noon at Belvedere Christian
ces and a meeting of the two
Because the Park Department '
Surviving are his wife. Anna: be closed with an address by Mrs. Men's Brotherhood Night at the
Home for the Aged where she had
World War II Mothers
boards will be scheduled soon to was short of help. Mrs. J. H
Church on Monday.
one daughterMrs. Wieghminkof Herman Hoek of Grand Rapids.
been for the past two years.
resolve this report.T J. Pruis Petter.president of the Garden Worn Drivers to Wail
Hold Regular Meeting
Holland, two grandchildren,Del
Mrs Pear was born in Dwight,
will serve as MontelloPark princi- Club. J. H Petter. chairman of the
Mrs Millie Sales presidedat the 111 and had lived in Saugatuck
Wayne and Sandra: five sisters, Change Made in Funeral
For Halted Schoolbus
Two Cases Scheduled
pal over 10 teachers.Teach con- Tulip Committeeof the Chamber
ihe'pasTso’
years” SheTas'a
Mrs. Kate Schrebe of Spring Lake,
GRAND HAVEN Special' Mothers of World War 11 regular :. j"r.....
r„ _____ _ ______ _____
Rites for Mrs. Osterhous
tracts are being rewrittenas of of Commerce, and Willard WichOttawa County deputiesreported Mrs. Frank Schmtzler of Grand
Two negligent homicide cases
31 m e m b e r ot the Congregational
Oct. 1 and art and other subjects ers chairman of Tulip Time, or- today that they have received
Rapi(to. Mrs Fred Bode of PortGRAND HAVEN 'SpeciaD
scheduled to be heard in Ottawa 'h!l, ^ Fcl'ows
! church, a
life member of the
are being introduced as rapidly as ganized a plantingbee. The 100, - complaintsfrom school bus drivers
age. Mrs. Raymond Fitzpatrick of change has been made in funeral Circuit Court Oct. 2C and 29 Heard , Th^ dls’r‘('t ^e(,linK Wl
h(,,d American Legion Auxiliary
passible.
ood bulbs, plus 65.000 purchased by stating that many motorists do not Texas and Mrs RandolphAbbott
^dd f,e!lows Hal. next j surviving are (W0 daughters,
servicesfor Mrs. Louis H. Oster- on Oct. 28 will be the case of
Scott particularly mentioned the city, were put into five miles stop for school buses loadingand
of Perham, Minn : four brothers. hous who died in her sleep Mon- Janice Zysk. 22. Spring Lake. Thursday R^is'ration will begin : Mrs L D Jarvis of Saugatuck;
Montello Park's fine buildingand of lanes on a cold windy Novem- dischargingpassengers
Charles,Jacob. John and Arnold day night.
charged in a crash March 12 on a' 9
'or tho not’n luncheon »jlss A|dean pCar of Lansing: one
its good instructional program.
ber day in 1946 by some 400 volDeputies cautioneddrivers that all of Portage
Funeral services will be held M-50 at 14th Ave in which Ron- ! wherf‘ mombers ^'11 bring a dish sori| Dr jobn ^ pcar of Qrosse
Secretary James Hallan re- unteers. including school children, they must stop at least ten feet
Funeral services will be held Saturday, instead of Friday, at aid F Bruen, 20. Grand Rapids, j10 .pass .P us 3 whlte
p0Jnt; three grandchildren: one
ported a notice that $68,000 in state members of service clubs and oth- from school buses, whether followAfter the meeting memoria, serSaturday at 2 p m. at the Nibbel- 10:30 am. from the Kinkema was fatally injured. On the followgreat grandchild
aid was transferredto Holland er organizationsIndustries provid ing or meeting buses, when the
ink-Notier Funeral Chapel with the Funeral Home Dr. Wallace Rob- ing day will be the case of Nure vices were held tinder the directFuneral services will be held
school districtby the county treas- ed workers and paid Lheir wages driver of a bus signals a stop, j Rev. W. Glen Campbell officiating"
ertson will officiate and burial Elmas Muhamet. 28, Muskegon ion of Mrs Eulala Padgett Mrs Friday at 11 am at the Dykstra
urer Sept. 29 Monthly claims for the
Mary Robert accompaniedMrs Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck with
| Stopped school busses may be over- Burial will be in the Graafschap
will be m Lake Forest Cemetery. truck driver, in the death Aug 8
amounted to $132,506.31.
This effort saved one-third of taken only upon signal Iron, the cemetery
Mrs. Osterhous' son. Louis J of Patrick Boyd McCarthy.17. Dorothy De Boer the soloist
the Rev David Cornell officiating.
The board approved expenditure the cast of the bulbs The Sentinel [ bus driver or when the flashers ! Relatives and friends may meet
Mrs De Boer won the surprize j Bunal will ^ in Rlvei slde cem€.
who is stationed with the Navy at West Olive, who was fatally mof approximately$1,500 to provide stated "This is the first time in 1 on the bus no longer signal dnvthe family at the Chapel today and Norfolk, Va., was at sea He is jured while repairing his motor- package
tery.
brochures to be used in teacher the city's history that a bulb plant- 1 ers to stop for children getting on
The next meeting Oct 21 will
Friday from 7 to 9 Arrangements expected to arrive in Grand Haven I cycle along US-31 a mile north of
Friends may meet the family at
recruitmentconsisting of 10 litho- ing bee has been staged" and
be held at the home of Mrs. the Dykstra Chapel in Saugatuck
1 or off the buses, deputiessaid.
are by Clarence Mulder and Sons. Friday
1 the M-50 junction.
graphed pages with appropriate may well be that it was the first
— Scott
tonightfrom 7 to 9.
copy and pictures. It Ls expected concerted community effort made
this supply of $1,500 copies will be to beautifythe city.
Mr. and Mrs. Doornbos
Four Properties Bought
sufficient for three years.
The sale of the Christmasgreens,
To Observe Anniversary
The buildingand grounds com- Fall flower shows, a County Fair,! GRAND HAVEN 'SpeciaD— The
For Sewage Disposal
Powell said as governing body land, new member of the board colt of GeorgetownTownshipremittee informed the board that later bulb sales conductedby Miss Board of Supervisors devoted most of (he county,the board of Superwho has been assignedto the CD quested a ballot vote, but Howard Mr and Mrs Fred B Doornbos City Council in a special session
due to increased replacementcosts, Gertrude Steketee and Mrs J. D. , of its Wednesdaysession to a dis- visors has the authority to direct
Wednesday authorized
committee, said he has serious reFan! said this might start a will celebrate the 55th anniversary at r>
insurance coverage on school build- Jencks. a summer flower show at cussionof Civil Defense in Ottawa the program He said the State
tne purchase ol four properties at
servationson the whole program, precedent of having many things of their marriage on Oct
ings is being raised 5 per cent and the Baker Furniture Museum, County and finally approvedthe Civil Defense Act directs each
feeling that CD should be a function voted by ballot The board even- Both are or>g>nally from Muske- a cost of $21,750 to be used for
policies rewritten.
through the generosity of Hollis budget item of $15,540 for the county and each city with 10,000 of existingdepartments of local tually passed the civil defense 3°n and beSan lheir wedded llfe sewage disposal,and also conLetters have been sent to Boards Baker, have made a contribution coming year with the understand- populationto establishCivil Dein Chicago.
firmed previous purchase by the
government rather than an organi- appropriationas presented.
of Education sending tuition stu- to the city as well as adding to ing that federaland state funds fense programs in accordance
Their children are Mr. and Mrs Boaru of Public Works of two
zation set up just in event of a
Clarence Reenders, chairman of
dents to city schools that the the Club's treasury.
Bernard F Doornbos, Denver, propertiesin the same area at a
allowed on a matching basis be re- with the state plan, and each shall crisis. He said a teletype could
maximum legal charge for tuition Imagination,thrift, foresight and turned to the county Last year’s have a director appointed by the become part of an existing de- the Conservationdistrict,reported Colo : Mr and Mrs. Arie F. Doorn- cost of $11,500
that the 35-acre site sought by Boy bos and Mrs Jeanette Hommes.
for the coming year will be $258.05 hard work are the ingredients that appropriationwas $10,000.
The purchase of the four propgoverning body or by the city. partment and he felt the demonper student. ThLs refers to districts have gone into all of these activOnce over the CD hump, the While there is no means of enforc- stratedneeds of CD do not war- Scout troop 6 of First Reformed Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Ar- erties will be financed through $8.not yet annexed to the Holland ities. In addition Mrs. P. T. Cheff’s board quickly approved another ing this act, Powell felt that if
Church in Holland is under lease thur Stavinga (Genevieve',Ever- 250 from the sewerageimproverant the ballooningrequests.
school district.
enthusiastic support and her gen- three pages of the 13-pagebudget government bodies did not accept
The CD budget breakdownfol- to Beech wood School, now a part green Park. 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Ger- ment fund plus a loan of $13,500
Ray Allen, father of the Holland, erous contributions made possible which has a tentative overall total these responsibilitiesthey should lows, 1960 figuresfirst and 1959
ald Van Ham (Winifred', South from the capital improvements
of the West Ottawa School District.
boy who was injuredin a fracas the beginnings of a real savings of $1,002,137.29 plus $169,985for certainly
Bend. Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold fund to be repaid at a later date.
their position next; clerical, $1,750 and $300;
After considerablediscussion, Lappenga (Edith', Holland, and The properties lie just north of
between halves of the Grand fund.
the improvementfund.
known, particularly that they are mileage. $1,250 and $600, director,
Haven-Hollandfootball game at
As the amount in the treasury The Civil Defense matter was not concerned with the welfare of $2,700 and $1,200;telephone and the board approved a $500 allo- the late Frederick.
the presentdisposal plant between
Grand Haven Friday night, ap- increased, the questionof what to explainedby County Director Hans the people. He also cited benefits teletype, $1,000 and $480; postage cation for the Holland fair next
Mr. and Mrs. Doornbosmoved First and Second Sts. and between
peared before the board to tell his use it for was discussed from time Suzenaar of Holland who was ac- allowed under matching funds, and office supplies, $650 and $300;
to Holland upon his retirement River and Central Aves. "
year to be used for 4-H club preversion of the study. No action to time. Three years ago the Past companied by William Powell,as- equipment available, etc.
from the Peoples Gas Light and
equipment, $4,840 and $3,820; demiums. The Fair Associationhad Coke Co., Chicago. Oct. 1, 1947
was taken, but the cast was re- Presidents were formed into a sistant state director of Civil DeHolland Kennel Club members
On budget discussions,Howard puty directors, 82,000 and $2,400:
ferred to the executive commit- committee for the purpose of fense. Powell explained how the Fant questionedthe pay for cler- assistant directors, none and $900; requested $1,000.
and reside at 96 East 20th St. met at the Hotel Warm Friend
tee of the board and the adminis- formulatinga long range policy. CD program is coordinatedwith ical help, stating the half-time al- promotionalexpense. $650 (new);
The board adjourned until 1:30 There are 17 grandchildren and Tuesday night to make plans and
After serious considerationthe the armed forces and described lowance is more than allowed maintenanceof equipment. $600 p.m. Friday when it is expected four great grandchildren.
tration with power to act.
hear reportson the fall memberPresident Carl C. Andreasen pre committee felt that landscaping evacuationprograms in which 80,They are members of Maple ship campaign which is now in
some county employes. Thera was (new); radiological defense.$600 the budget study will be comsided at the meeting which lasted he library would fulfill,the initial 000 persons in Kent County conpleted and the budget approved. Ave. ChristianReformed Church. progress.Anyone interestedIn
considerable discussion an the (new); totals, $15,540 and $10,an hour and 25 minutes.All board objective of the Club.
ceivably could be evacuatedto
1 p.m. bids are scheduled to There will be a family gathering joining the club is invited to call
000.
members were present. Van With the approval of the Board other areas including Ottawa teletype item of $1,000.
bo opened for the new county at the Arnold Lappenga homo at Mrs. Jack Boll, ED 5-8878 for morw
and tha Ckib aa a whole, the gift County.
Schippergave the invocation.
US Weet 10th St.
City Manager Herb Hob of HoiFor the final veto, Harry Wit- joH.
information.
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26-18 Win
To Keep Shoes
-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Holland High's football team ran
up 401 yards for its best combined
running and passing attack this
season here Friday night but could
not get the small yardage when it
was needed and lost to Grand
Haven, 26-18 before 5.000 fans at
Green Hill Field.
The Dutch, led by senior fullback
Scott Brouwer, made 215 yards on
the ground and added 186 through
air on eight of 16 completions
but a few times when crucial short
yardage was needed the continue
an attack, the yards weren’tthere.
Brouwer, who for the past two
years has played an outstanding
game against Grand Haven, scored all of Holland's touchdowns and
ground out 161 yards in 23 carries
for a seven yard per try average.
His biggest gain was a 28-yard
romp late in the fourth quarter.
The 185-poundfullback won his
personaldual from Grand Haven
fullback, 202-pound Bill Swingle,
who made 62 yards in 13 carries
for better than four yards a crack
But then came the difference.
While Swingle and Brouwer took
care of the respective inside
games, Grand Haven had 155-pound
junior John Sluka, who provided
the outside game, something Holland couldn't match.
Sluka, son of Grand Haven athletic director Steve Sluka. scored
three of the Grand Haven touchdowns and broke the game open
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HONORED AT

25-

Wojahn, J. Meyer, E. Hall, V. Fogerty, J.D. Jencks, D. Slighter,
Russell Newhouse,R. Brondyke and E. Van Lente. Back row
H. De Vries, D. Brandt, G. Heeringa, P. Heemenga, G. Mouw,
H. Boerigter,B. Vander Vusse, C. Rozema, A. Smeenge, E.
Scheerhorn,J. Klaver, W. Seidelman,Robert Newhouse, H. Barkel
and D. Terpsma.

rm

—

w-

on a 17-yardscamper and following a couple more running plays
and a 15-yard holding penalty, tiog
Buurma threaded Jim De Vries
with a 44-yard pass which the big
end caught and raced 16 yards to
the Buc six.
Brouwer dashed off tackle to

tie

CROWDED HALLWAY -

m

Pictured above are
studentscrowding through the first floor hallway
in Holland High School between class periods.
To accomodate its 1,178 enrollment, Holland

25-Year Club Annual Meet
Foster Mack was electedpresident of the Hart and Cooley 25
Year Club at the annual meeting
last Friday at the American Legion Memorial Park Club House.
Other officers elected are John H.
Van Dyke, vice president and
Herman Vander Leek, secretary-

right

But Holland came right back.
Rich Woltman took the kickoff on
the two and returned to the 17
Chuck Klomparens.playing his
first game at halfback, looked good

I

mmm

Vugteveen-Haveman Vows Spoken

on the first play of the fourth quar-

end for 60 yards.
This touchdown came with the
score tied 12-12 and gave Grand
Haven the break. Six plays earlier
Holland had tied the score on a
74-yard march and appeared on
the way.
Paul Grant opened the scoring
with 6:38 left in the first quarter
when he shot inside the end for 29
yards. Sluka 's try for extra point
was blocked.

X*

.

Jp
r

YEAR-CLUB — Many members

of the Hart &
Cooley 25 Year Club were honored at a meeting of the club held
recentlyat the American Legion club rooms. First row are P.
Ver Schure, C. Lohmann, Mrs. Walter Adamaitis, W. Adamaitis,
P. Enstam, L. Smitters,H. Thias, J. Deur, J. Van Dyke, E.T.
Van Dyke. P. Heydens and G. Goerman. Second Row — H. Boorman, E. Somers, H. Vander Leek, T. Steketee, P. Lugers, P.
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when he scootedaround
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Long-Time Members Honored
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Saugatuck

Women Get
Golf Awards

treasurer.

Lack of Facilities Still
Problem at Holland High

Although the enrollment in Hol- has been added to the four agri(Special'— Season land High School is lower this culture classes in the Farm House.
winners were announced and were
"Of particularinterestto citiyear than last year's record high
awarded prizes and the 1960 ofzens has been the traffic move1.304, lack of facilitiesstill preficers were elected at a dinner
ment on Pine Ave. when classes
'sents
a serious problem, according change each hour,” Formsma said.
party of the Sagatuck Women's
Golf Assocciationheld Thursday to PrincipalJay W. Formsma.
"Another related problem to the
evening.
In the main building, originally serious overcrowding is that there
is no space for student parking on
There were seven winners in the
designed for 450 students, close to
any school-owned property,” he
Spring Handicap and Mary Ann
Nies was the overall champion. 600 push their way through three added.
crowded hallways every hour beAssistant Principal Dale Shearer
Virgina Borgman was the runner
tween class periods while about 600 said the school prefers that no
up. In the first flight Yvonne Wind
was the winner and Irene Hensley other students walk to and from student drive an automobile to
was the next in line Mollie Baker five other buildings providing class- school and "would appreciatethe
parents' cooperationin not allowand Helen De Groot were the first room accommodations.
"This is not a desirable situation ing students to drive to school ”
and second place winners of the
in terms of the students’health
Shearer said& however, that the
first flight.
or disciplinary proolems that arise school does recognize exceptions
In the third flight. Alice Lindfrom students who need to go dis- for some students who drive to
gren and Elsie Barr led the other
tances outdoors and down the school, such as athleticparticiwomen.
streets,” Formsma said.
pants, cooperative training stuFor the championship tournament
To help handle the present en- dents, etc.
the top winner was Bernice Fogerrollment(1,178),several class- Formsma has said on previous
ty with Ann Zick coming in secrooms are rented in the Third occasionsthat the overcrowdingof
ond place.
Church educational buildingand school facilitie.s has an effect on
Mrs. Borgman and Mary Ann
one in Bosman's Store on River the students' education, especially
Dunscomb were the first flight
Ave. between 13th and 14th Sts., when it is necessary to increase
winners and second flight top leadin additionto several classrooms the size of classes.
ers were Mrs. Barr and Doris Welin the Farm House on 16th St. be"All in all, Holland High has
ling. The third and fourth flight
tween Junior and Senior High, the
winners were Donna Gier and Junior High annex and the Junior been able to provide an excellent
program of instruction,due to the
Tommie Lou Mooi and Jo Stewart High building.
devotion of its teachers and the
and Jerry Bagladi respectively.
Formsma sad that a new ma- cooperation of the students and
In the fifth flight Eloise Shashachine shop was constructedthis parents," Formsma said.
guay and Hazel Baker won.
ye?r to provide classroom space
"But the ultimatesolution can
Ring score winners in class A
for the music department in 'the only come with the construction
were Bernice Fogerty for low
annex, where the old machine shop of adequate high school facilities
grass. Mrs. Barr and Irene Henwas located. Also one Englishclass in the very near future,” he said.
sley for low net and Mrs. Fogerty
and Carol Gilcrestfor the most

SAUGATUCK

%

>

retary-treasurer.

George Heeringa.company pres-

P

ident, presented watches to John

Klaver. James Meyer, Peter Heydens, Donald Slighter and Vernon
Fogerty who completed 25 years
of service with the company this
year.

In recognizingthe many years
of sendee represented by the 71
members of the club, Mr. Heeringa pointedout that in total the
members have served the company
2.161 years. Special recognition
Scott Brouwer
was given to Mrs. Walter Adamai, scores three times
tis who has been with the company for 49 years. Each member
Officials:Dell Koop, referee;
was presented with a gold pin
Stan Olzewski,umpire; N’els Volz,
indicating the individual's service
field judge and Jim Loring, head
record.
linesman.

v

Jm0
M p*

M,

Miss Linda Gordon. Holland’s
Community Ambassador,related

Lineups:

(Doug Gilbertphoto)
-

P

Retiring officers are Paul Wojohn, president; Phil Enstam, vice
president;and Lee Smitters,sec-

High uses the facilitiesof five buildings in addition to the main building, originally designed for
450 students.

::sxHoliand
her experiences in international
and Woltman’s kick failed.Swingle Ends: De Vries, Farabee,
Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Joy Vugteveen
living during her recent visit to
and Sluka then took over and in Adams, De Weerd, Scott, Casta(Princephoto)
Brazil. Miss Gordon illustratedher
four plays were back to the Holland neda.
Miss Connie June Havemas, Dressed identicallywere t h e
talk with colored slides which
30 where Dave Foutz hit Sluka on
Tackles: Klaasen, Siam, Root,
prompted many comments and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter bride’s attendants.Their gowns in
the seven for the go-ahead touch- Kuipers.
Haveman of 6804 Bauer Rd.. Hud- ballerina length were fashionedof
down He scored with 16 seconds Guards: Smith, Klaver, Vander- questions from the audience.
sonville, became the bride of Ken- orchid taffeta with bouffant skirts.
left in the quarter. His extra point beek, Taylor, Kievit.
neth- Jay Vugteveen, son of Mr. The fitted straplessbodices were
try was not good.
Centers: Wiggers, Egger.
and Mrs. Melvin Vugteveen of topped with white lace jackets
Backs: Buurma, Woltman, Van
Holland then moved quickly to
!0157 Winans St., in a double ring with short sleeves and cuffed
the Grand Haven 48 but failed by Dyke, Brouwer, Klomparens, Elenceremony performedSept. 25 in necklines.Matching white lace
a few inches to make a first down baas, Teall, Kleinheksel,FranNorth Blendon Christian Reformed bows were attached to the back
and Grand Haven took over. Grand corab, Hoezee.
Church.
waistlines and they wore circular
Haven coudn't move and punted
Grand Haven
ALLEGAN (Special) — The Ot- At 8 p m. the Rev. N. Beute read veils falling from the orchid clip
and Holland drove from its own Ends: Secory,Scheffers, Wheel- sego City Commissionis expect- the ceremony as the wedding party hats.
32 to the Grand Haven 48 on two er. Grimes.
The miniature bride and groom birdies
ed to press a resolution protesting gatheredbefore a profusion of
In Class B the low gross winquick first downs. But then again
Tackles: Peck. Wierenga, Dault,
palms,
bouquets
of
lavender
wore
replicasof the bride and
what they term a "lack of followners were Louise Borgman and
after picking up nine yards in Rypkema.
through"on the part of the Allegan gladioli, featheredpompons and groom's outfits.
three plays, they failedon a fourth
Guards: Vander Lind, Schroeder,
As the 165 guests gathered in Barbara Klassen. The low net
County Sheriff's Departmentand candelabra.
award was given to Mrs Shashadown shot. The half ended 12-6.
Riolo, Newton. Marton.
the office of the county Prosecu- The bride who was given in the AllendaleTown Hall for a reguay and the most birdies were
Centers: Kieft, Peel.
Steve Egger, who recoveredtwo
marriage by her uncle chose Miss ception they were served punch by
ting Attorney.
The Holland Garden Club is
hit by Fannie Zeedyke.
fumbles that set up touchdowns, Backs: Foutz. Sluka, Grant,
The protestis presentlyin the Arleen Ten Broeke as her maid of Miss Janet Lundbertand Elmer
In
the Class C group the low working with Dr. Carl S. Gerlach,
snatched his first loose ball early Swingle, Tipsword. Bent, Bazany,
form of a letter which the com- honor; Miss Sandra Van Tim- Buist. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Nyengross winner was Mrs. Stewart professorin the Department of
in the second half on the Dutch 26 Fortino, Reuterdahl, Kendal,
mission directed Otseco city man- meren as bridesmaid; Miss Liru)a brink and Mr and Mrs. Chester
with the low net award going to Urban Planning and Landscape
to stop a Buc move. Holland didn't Cleveland.
Marie Baumann as junior brides- Leetsma presided in the gift room.
ager, Donald Foster, to write.
Helen Renner. Mrs. Stewart led Architecture at Michigan State
relinquish the ball until the score
Mr
and
Mrs.
Chet
Baumann
Foster said the letter has been maid. Miniature bride and groom
Dot Nutile, Ruth Menken and Hazel University, in designing ground
was tied as they drove the 74 Deans' Conference to Be
signed by all members of the were Vickie Lynn Haveman and served as master and mistressof
Baker in the awards for the most planting at the new Herrick Pubyards in 13 plays, highlighted again
ceremonies
and
Barbara
and
Joseph
Scott
Baumann.
commission, but he expected it to
lic Library, currentlyunder conPlans are moving ahead for
by a 16-yard dash by Klomparens. Held on Albion Campus
The groom selected his brother, Luanne Haveman were in charge Pa[ts
be worded as a resolution at the
Miss Shashaguay was named struction. The planting will be a Chippewa District's participation
a nine-yard pass from Klomparens
of
the
guest
book.
Eugene
Vugteveen
as
best
man.
next
meeting
of
the
commission.
The fall conferenceof the Michithe mast improved player of the gift to the city from the Garden in the Golden Jubilee National
to Bruce Van Dyke, seven line
Waitresses were the Misses
gan Association of Women Deans Once in resolution form, it will Ushering were Bernard G. HaveClub.
Jamboree in Colorado Springs,
smashes by Brouwer, including the
season
and Counselorswill be held next be presentedto the County Board man and Dennis Vugteveen, bro- Carol H i r d e s. Barbara Vander
Officers were elected for the
final yard and a 10-yardrun by
Dr.
Gerlach,
who
has
had
- next July and 10 Lolland
thers of the bride and groom, re- Kodde. Norma Lemrmn. Barbara
Tuesday and Wednesday on the of Supervisors.
1960 golfing season and the mem- conferenceswith the Garden Club area boys have already expressed
"oilman. The TD came with 2 14
Foster said the protest stems spectively Dwight Vugteveen. Vugteveen. Lois Vugteveen. ShirAlbion College Campus at Albion.
bers chose Mrs. Borgman as the committee, is consulting with Carl a desire to attend.
left and the extra point failed DeGeneral Chairman is Miss Lilban from local indignation over "sev- brother of the groom and David le> Vander Jagt, HenriettaBuist,
The boys must earn the money
cause of a high pass from center.
Wilma Buist and Carol Vander new president Mrs. Shashaguay Pirscher, library architect,and
A. Comar, Dean of Women, Hills- eral criminal cases" in which Haveman lit the candles.
will be the secretary and the with Ray Herrick the donor in themselves to attend the event and
After Holland kicked off, Sluka
Jagt.
Mrs. Dorothy Bosch provided
dale College, of Hillsdale.
Otsego police made investigations
treasurer'sduties were given to order to correlatethe landscape Chippewa District Scout officials
fumbled on his own 37 and Wayne
The bride's mother wore a royal
Mrs
Veldean V. Roth, President and arrests but were later drop- wedding music with Mrs. Ruth
Mrs. De Groot.
Root recovered.But Holland failed
design with the site and the con- have suggested to Holland persons
Bloemers
as
soloist.
blue sheath with white accessories
ped
when
the
prosecutor
failed
to
of me Associationand Dean of
that the boys are available to do
Louise
Borgman
is
the
new
to make a first down and then
cept of the building.
authorize warrants.
The bride's gown of white taf- and a corsage of white mums and
odd jobs, such as lawn raking, etc.
events chairman and Loretta Helcame Sluka's run with 11:49 left in Girls at Bay City Central High
feta
with
a
bodice
of
chantilly
small
pink
roses.
The
mother
of
The
landscaping
committee
conIn
other
cases
cited,
warrants
School, will preside.
Any persons interested should conmink
will be assisted by Mrs.
the game. He then converted.
sists of Mrs. J. J. Brower, chairwere issued for a crime of a les- lace featured a sabrina neckline the groom was attired m brown
tact the boys.
The keynote address ‘ Patterns
Fogerty as the handicap chairman.
Sluka recovered Rog Buurma's
man, Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Sr., and
ser degree than requestedby the and long tapered sleeves. The full with beige accessories.Her cor. .....
.. of Character Growth in Young
Those planningto attend include:
The
social chairman’s spot is held
flumble on the Grand Haven
30 to
arrestingofficer
skirt was nylon net over taffeta sage was white mums and yellow
Mrs. Carl Cook. Mrs. W. A. Butler
by two members, Carol Gilcrest is club president. Mrs. Jay H. James Crozier of 575 CrescentDr.,
set up the Bucs final taiiy. The Pe°Ple” wil1 ^ presented by the, The commission's protest is with lace panels on the sides and roses.
Charles Gilman of Saugatuck,Ray
nine-playdrive was climaxed by Pev c J McLanahan. director
Fetter had served as the first
The newlyweds have returned and Elaine Van Tongeren.
similar to complaints lodged by lace flowers and sequins on the
Miles of 521 East Eighth St.,
Irene Hensley Ls the new records
Sluka's 14-yard dash around end of Rel*S*ousEducation. Central
chairman of the committee when
other municipal police officers and skirt. Her fingertip veil fell from from a northern wedding trip and
Calvin Oosterhaven of 1792 South
chairman and the prizes chairon a pitchout play with 4.30 left ^Methodist Church, Detroit,
state troopersat the time of the a crown trimmed with pearls and now reside at 9231 64th Ave f Hudit was formed three years ago conthe game. He convertedagain. Followingthe candle light buffet recent attorney'sgeneral'sinves- sequins and she carried a white sonville. For traveling tlx; bride men are Hazel Encksen .nd Carol sisting of past club presidents. Shore Dr and Frank Penzie of
Van Raalte Beverly Nieuwsma This committee formulates long- 1143 Harvard Dr.
But back came Hollandand went dinner, Tuesday evening, the guest tigation in Allegan County.
Bible covered with a white orchid wore an emerald green sheath
It is hoped to send an entire
and Jerry Bagladi are in charge range policy for the club, and
storming up the field with three i speaker will be Dr. Anna Rose
In the attorney's report it stat- and mums. Her pearl choker was dress with black and white accestroop of 37 boys to the Jamboree.
of the Spring Handicap and the
straightpasses and Brower s 28 1 Hawkes, NationalPresident of ed that all such complaints had a gift of the groom.
i sones.
after serious considerationt4i e
new club championship chairmen committee felt that landscapingthe Dr. M. Eugene Oosterhavenis
yard run and in 10 plays were to American Association of University been checked out and, in none of
chairman of the Chippewa District
are Florence Tahaney and Helen
the Grand Haven 10-yard line Women, and a past presidentof the cases, had the prosecutorexlibrary would fulfill the initial obJamboree committee and commitJones while Isabel Ketchum is the
where a fourth down draw play ; the National Association of Women ceeded his discretionarypowers
jective of the club.
tee members are Larry Wade,
publicity chairman.
by Brouwer failed to gain a Deans and Counselors.
in refusing to authorize a warrant
Through the years, the club has Gene Vande Vusse and Jack Van’t
Lorin
Shook
Ls
the
golf
pro
for
first down.
A panel discussionon ’’College or in authorizingone for a lesser
engaged in many projectswhich Groenewout.Any of these men
the women's group.
Egger came through three plays Admissions’ conducted by Dr. crime than recommended.
make such gifts possible. The club may be contactedfor information.
later with his second fumble re- Marvin Phahl, Registrarof Albion
was first organized in 1945 to procover) on the Buc six and in four College, will complete the program.
FENNVILLE -Special) - Fenn- rushing and 52 in the air on two
mote knowledge and the love of
Former Grand Haven
plays Brouwer went over from
ville High's strong, smooth-running completionsin nine
'
gardening which would result in a
Woman Dies in Illinois
three. Brouwer failed on the run u
j u
football machine chalked up its
Lawton made 85 yards against
more beautiful community. Followfor extra
nOllond, orond Moven
GRAND HAVEN 'Specjal-Mrs fourth straight win of the season Fenville which is more than the
ing the first meeting held at the
Grand Haven's running game Bands Present Shows
Donald P. Brouwer. 30, of 4029 here Friday night with a 19-0 vic- con.omed total of the three deviHope College's 50-piece nand. un- L W. Lamb home, gladioli were
was working because the Bucs
HighlandAve . Downers Grove, tory over Lawton.
ous foes
der the direction of Roy Schaberg, sold door to door, the beginning
GRAND
HAVEN
Special)
were going around and through
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Fennvillehosts Parchmentnext plans a varied program today dur- of a fund which now providesthe
111., and a former Grand Haven
It was Fennville's third straight
Holland's corner men. Harley Hill, The Holland and Grand Haven
Grand Haven's reserve football
resident died Thursday afternoon Al-Van League victory and left Friday night in a non-league ing the halftime of the Hope-Wa- landscaping project.
who has done a good job at this bands played prior to the game in the Heinesdale Sanitarium in the Blackhawks in undisputedfirst game.
team scored four times in the first
bash football game at 2 p.m. at
In 1946, to promote more tulips
spot, was ill and missed the game Friday night and during halftime.
half and stopped the Holland secIllinois following a seven week place in the league. Lawton Ls now
Riverview
Park.
for Tulip Time, the club sold 100,The Holland band performed its
and Coach BiU Hinga felt he would
illness.
second with a 2-1 mark The vie- Hi-Hopes Class
The band will first form a bal- 000 bulbs to merchants, factories, onds, 25-7 here Friday afternoon.
"South Pacific” show which was
have helped stop Sluka's runs.
The Little Bucs opened with a
She was born in Huntington, tory was the 11th straight in the ri .
loon and a basket and wul play banks and Hope College, which in
injuries to halfbacks slowed Van presented in Holland last Friday
59-yard drive in the first quarter
W.V. and was married in Spring past two seasons for Fennville tiectS UttICerS
"Around the World in 80 Days" turn donated them to the city.
Dyke and Woltman and sent Klom- night while the Grand Haven Bafid
and Frank Catron took the ball
Following a scoreless first quarLake in 1949. The couple moved
The Hi Hopes Sunday Sc h o o 1 to be followed by the formation That was the year a cross of white
parens 'o half where he performed made a football goal post with a
over from two yards out. Phil Du
from Kansas about a year ago to ter, the Blackhawks rolled in
Reform^ Church of a train with movinS wheels’ tulips was planted in Kollen Park Shane converted.
football for an extra point, a row
,*pJl and gave an added threat.
cprnnH nnartpr
0 smoke and a drum "chOO-ChOO”
Downers Grove
second
quarternn
on a fiS-varrl
65-yard Hmvp
drive tldSS 0‘ H°l>€ UCl°
by the American Legion, and the
Holland entertains Grand Rapids boat and a gun for the Peter Gunn
In the second quarter Grant
Surviving besides the hasband with Joe Bedas going the final elected officers at a dinner meet- , and ,he playing o{ .Tve Bet;n
planting
has been continued over Young ran 15 yards around end
TV
series.
Union next Friday night in the
are a son, Gregory Allen; a daugh- 17 yards. Ray Radloff converted.
ing Tuesday night in the American Working on the Railroad.”
the years.
Both bands used colored lights
annual Football Festival. The
and Du Shane’s kick was blocked.
ter, Janet Lynne and her parents,
Later in the same period Fenn- Legion clubhouse.Class members A large K for Khrushchevwill
Because the park department Still in the second quarter, Don
Dutch are now 1-3 while Grand to add to the program in the Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Parks of ville took over on its own 35 and
were guests of their teacher,
formed and then the formation was short of help, tbe club aided
Haven is 2-2. The Wooden Shoes darkened field. Bannister Mehvin Winter Park, Fla. ^
Vokal raced 39 yards for the third
marched down to the Lawton 35 ,,
| will switch to an E for Eisenhower
in a planting bee involving100,- Buc touchdown and Du Shane
stay in Grand Haven and it was is Grand Haven band director and
thur
Read,
and
Mrs.
Read.
where Bedas skirtedthe end for
and the band will play "Side by
000 bulbs plus 65,000 purchased by missed the kick.
the Bucs 32nd win in the long Arthur C. Hills directs the HolNew officers are Richard Side"
the score. The final touchdown
land band. Dawn Ledinsky was Open House Planned
series.
Les Cornelissenraced 16 yards
came in the fourth period on a Candee, president;Brian Dykstra, "This Old House" will be the the city. Some 400 volunteersincrowned Homecomingqueen during I For 25th Anniversary
Statistics:
cluding school children, service for Holland's lone score just prior
40-yard march, climaxed by Tom vice-president
and Betsy Becker, selection played while the band is club members and other organi- to the half and Buzz Becker conH
GH halftimeby Prmcipal Glean Olaen. Mr. and MrSi James H'r(kj
Gooding’ssix-yard run.
in a house formationand a shield
First downs
secretary-treasurer.
_
zationsgathered one cold windy verted. Grand Haven's other
13
11
1314 Pennoyer Ave., Grand Haven
Coach Tom Miller was pleased
will be formed prior to the playYards rushing
November
day in 1946 to plant touchdown was a 79-yard run by
215 274 Marriage Licenses
Class
members,
all
of
whom
are
will celebratetheir 25th wedding with the work of Doug Billings at
ing of "God Bless America.”The
Yards passing
186
41
Ottawa County
anniversaryOct. 24 with an open defensiveend and Rog Tiffanyas high school seniors, are Judy Beu- Hope Alma Mater hymn will be five miles of tulip lane. This effort Catron and Vic Geisler missed the
Total yardage
401 315
Harvey Jay Huberts, 21, and house given from 2 to 4 and 7 a defensive back. Tackles John kema, Candace Barber, Mary played as a concluding number saved one-third of the cost of the kick.
Passes attempted
16
Holland controlled play in the
3 Loretta Kay De Went, 20, both of to 9 p.m.
Damanskas and Ray M o d r a k Rottschaefer,Callie Zuverink, while the band is in a block H. bulbs.
Passes completed
8
2 J e n i s o n; Kenneth Karston, 21,
Other projects have included the second half but couldn’t push the
All the couple's friends, relatives turned in strong games along with Betsy Becker,, Brian Dykstra,
Passes intercepted by
0
0 route 2, Holland, and Barbara and neighbors are invited to the defensive guards Henry Barnes Richard Candee, David Barber,
ball across. Jim Bouwman of HolThe principal head covering of sale of Christmas greens, fall
Punts
1-37 1-37 Miller, 18, route 2, Holland; Roger open house which will be giv- and Keith De Zwaan.
Bruce Anderson,Tom Marsilje, Roman and Greek ladies was a flower shows, a county fair and a land completed 10 of 14 passes.
Fumbles
Vokal ran 84 yards and 67 yards
2
4 Wayne Purcell. 19, and Mary en by their children, James of
Bedas picked up 85 yards in 16 Edward Marsilje, David Hollen- veU, supplemented by a hood of summer flower show at Baker
Fumbles recovered by
4
2 Louise Van Horssen, 19, both of Grand Haven and Mary and David, carries for better than five yards bach, Dick Haworth and Bill
linen or wool- In cold or wet Furniture' Museum. Generous pri- bat had the runs called back bePenalties
li
IS Grand Haven.
vata contributions also have boost- cause of dipping penalties.
both at home.
a try. Fennvillegained” 210 yards Pluim.
weather.

the score at 2:46 of the first period
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Allen-De Vries Vows Exchanged

Dates Set

Free Hearing

For Poultry

Tests Slated

Days Event

In County

Turkey Show, Breakfast

To Be Featured at
Center on Nov.

3

and 4

Michigan Poultry Days for 1960
will be held Nov. 3 and 4 at the

Mr. and Mrs. William Thomson
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomson great grandson,all of Grand Rapof 61 West Ninth St. plan to cele- ids. A grandson, Henry Herpolbrate their 50th wedding anniver- sheimer,Jr., lives in Tempe, Ariz.
sary with an open house Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson are memfrom 2 to 5 p.m. All their friends, bers of Grace Episcopal Church
neighborsand relatives are invited and the Holland Chapter of the
to call.
OES. Mrs. Thomson belongs to the
The couple were married in Rebekah Lodge and her husband
Grand Rapids and they have one is a Mason.
daughter, Mrs. Henry HerpolMr. Thomson was in the plumbsheimer. They also have two ing businessin Holland for many
granddaughters,Mrs. Harry Moore ^ears and was employedby the
and Mrs. Charles Bloom, and one city as a plumbing inspector.

Names Four Given
W.P. De Long Probation
Mrs.

Dee D.

Allen

To Committee

(De Vries photo)

81 Building

September

Council

Mr. and

the

W-S.C.S will be held Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 13 at the church with
Mrs. Charles Atwater and Mrs.
Mary Bartholomew as co-hostesses.
Mrs. Jesse Runkel will be in charge
of the devotionsand the program
for the afternoon.
The Ganges Baptist MissionCircle will entertain the members of
the Mission Group of the First A total of 81 building permits
Baptist Church of South Haven on
callingfor an outlay of $218, 75S
Thursday, Oct. 15, with a 1 p.m.
were
issued by City Building Inluncheon held at the home of Mrs.
spector
Gordon Streur during SepGladys Chapman at Wave Crest.
Mrs. Crawford, retired missionary, tember.
has been secured as speaker for
The list includes nine new houses
the afternoon.
for $154,340 ; 26 applicationsfor
Stanley Sharp of Glenn has been non-residential totaling $38,205 and
appointed supervisor of Ganges four for alterationstotaling $26,210.
Township to fill the unexpiredterm
Under non-residential are seven
of Lee Dornon. Mr. Doman has garages, $5,900; two fences, $600;
retired due to ill health.
one gas tank. $1,500; three indusThe J. U. G. Club will meet trial, $10,200; 12 commercial, $19,Friday, Oct. 9 at the home of Mrs. 005; one club, $1,000.
Nettie Lynch.
Under alterations and repair*
Mrs. CharlesGreen was guest of are seven for garages, $765; and
honor at a neighborhoodbirthday 38 residential,$25,445.
party Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
During the past week there wera
Nettie Lynch.
15 applications for building perMrs. Dewey Someriski of Liber- mits totaling $41,206. They follow;
tyville, 111., and Mr. and Mrs.
HerbertHoltgeerts, 299 East 25th
Warren Duell of Fennville were St., garage. $1,980; self, contracThursday evening dinner guests in tor.
the home ol Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wiersma. 24th and Lugers Rd.,
Thorsen.
demolish house and barn; Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moninger Windemuller,contractor.
of Chicago were weekend guests
Percy Nienhuis, 1019 Graafschap
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Rd.. raise garage and install new
McVea, the two ladies being sis- floor, $150; self, contractor.

Permits in

Alvin J. Davis, audiologist for the

organization,
will be on hand to
make the tests with the aid of an
audiometer.
"Hearing loss is one of the major
health problems in the county with
approximately one person in ten
having some degree of hearing
impairment," Dr. Ten Have said.

Ganges
The regular meeting of

Dr. Ralph Ten Have, director of
the Ottawa County Health Department. announced today that a free
hearing testing program for adult
residents of the county will be held
Oct. 20 through 31.
The mobile testingunit of the
Michigan Associationfor Better
Hearing will be in Holland Oct. 29
and 30 and in Zeeland Oct. 31.

Civic

Holland Civic Center, it was announced today by the West Michigan Poultry Committee.
A special featurethis year will
be an open Turkey show, with
prizes offered in three classes. A
state show for 4-H and FFA members from 10 to 21 years old will
also be held.
Exhibitorsfrom throughout the
Midwest are expected to set up
booths in the Civic Center during
the 2-day program. They include
producers of feed, poultryprocessing equipment, medical supplies,
and other needs of the industry.
One of the most popular events
of the annual observance — the
big breakfast, to which the public
is invited — will be repeated again
this year on Wednesday morning,
Nov. 4.
The banquet, formerly open to
the public, will be restricted this
year to members and friends of
the industry. Only 400 persons can
be accomodated. The dinner will
be held at Van Raalte’sRestaurant in Zeeland, Tuesday night,

Couple Prepares for Open House

GRAND HAVEN

(Special) -

ters.

John Lokenburg,857

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Reid

Lincoln

of Ave., extend garage four feet, $150;

St. Petersburg,Fla., were Sunday Koops and Vork, contractor.
dinner guests in the home of the
William C. Vandenberg, 27

West

Patricia Ann Clark. 21. of 88 East former's sister, Mrs. Mabel Nye.
Miss Audrey De Vries was given quets and chose shrimp pink
13th St., new garage doors, $250;
in marriage by her oldest brother, gowns.
In a brief special meeting at 5 Eighth St., Holland, who pleaded Mr. and Mrs. Reid left for their Witteveen Brothers, contractor.
Nov. 3.
Rienert, in the ceremony that
Mrs. De Vries chose a two piece
p.m. Friday in City Hall, City guilty Sept. 9 to Issuing a check home on Thursday after a severIvan De Jonge, 119 West 34th St.,
Featured speaker at the banquet
united her in marriage with Dee blue acetate and rayon dress with
Council appointed William P. De
with no account,was put on pro- al weeks visit here among rela- new home with attached garage,
meeting will be Howard A. WatD. Allen in the Drenthe Christian a blue hat and white golves. The
Long, local accountant,to reoretives and friends.
42 by 26 feet and 24 by 24 feet,
ters, assistant to the Presidentof
bation for 18 months when she apReformed Church Oct. 1 at 8 p.m. groom's mother wore a two piece
sent Councilon a three-man comMr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase $14,000; self, contractor. '
Central Soya. Inc., Fort Wayne,
The Rev. John F. Kenbeek read blue silk dress with black accesmittee to study possible purchase peared in Circuit Court this morn- spent Tuesday in Benton Harbor
James A. Brower Co., 212 River
Ind. Also appearing as guests of
the rites at the double ring cere- sories.
by the city of the VFW site on ing. She must pay $100 costs, re- with friends.
Ave., move rail and office, $250;
honor will be George McIntyre,
mony amid decorationsof palms, Richard Allen was the best man
Seventh St.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards self, contractor.
frain from drinking, and her case
Michigan Director of Agriculture,
spiral candelabra and bouquets of and Dale and David Allen were
The special committee will work
and
family of South Bend were
Bill Slagh, 652 Van Raalte Ave.,
Alvin
J.
Davis
and a representativeof Governor
may be transferredto the county
white gladioliand mums. The pews the ushers.
weekend guests here in the Alva add family room, $3,000; Harvey
He estimated9,800 county residents on what Mayor Robert Visscher
Williams who is on an extended
in which Boyne City is located.
were trimmed with Oregon ferns
“1 Love You Truly”, ‘'Because”
have some defect ranging from termed an equitable price for the Mrs. Clark allegedly wrote a $25 Hoover home and in the Ernest Knoper. contractor.
tour abroad.
and set off with white ribbons.
and "The Lord’s Prayer” were slight loss to total deafness.All property which has 824 feet of
Edwards home at New Richmond. George Moomey, 441 West 23rd
Prize-winningbirds from the
check made out to the A and P
The bride is a daughter of Mrs. sung by Warren Plaggemars as he
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot St., remodel house, $500; self, conresidentsover 18 are eligible for frontage on Seventh St. and is
show will be auctionedoff followCo. at Holland, dated Aug. 19. Her
Clarence De Vries Sr. of route 3, was accompanied by Mrs. John De
132 feet deep.
and daughters were in Grand Ra- tractor.
this free service.
ing the dinner.
companions, Charles Roberts. 36, pids Sunday where they attended
Zeeland and the groom's parents Weerd.
Elmer Ribbens, 417 College Ave.,
The service is a “screening" The VFW post discussed the situIn charge of arrangements for
are Mr. and Mrs. George H. Allen
The Drenthe church basement program aimed at finding those ation with Mayor VisscherThurs- and his wife. Sally, 24. are await- the Baptism of their grandson and replace porch. $125; Gerrit De
Michigan PoultryDays are James
ing
trial
during
the
October
term
also of route 3. Zeeland.
was the scene of the reception for people who have some degree of day night and appointed Ben Cunephew, Norman J. Venema, in- Jonge, contractor.
White, Holland, general chairman;
of Circuit Court on charges of aidMiss De Vries chose a wedding 100 guests. Mr and Mrs. Carl E.
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
perus
as
the
post’s
representative
Lyle Snyder, 461 West 21st St.,
hearing loss. If a hearing loss is
Jay Janssen, Zeeland, vice chairing and abetting.
gown of Chantillylace with a Bakker were the master and misVenema of Grand Rapids. Follow- replaster upstairs and finish,$400;
found, appropriate recommenda- on the committee.Cuperus and De
man; Henry Geerlings,Zeeland,
sweetheart necklineoutlinedwith tress of ceremonies and Mr. and
Long will appointthe third repre- Robert Eugene McAlpine.21, ing the ceremony, they were din- self, contractor.
tions will be made.
secretary - treasurer.Committee
route 1, Zeeland,who pleaded guilsequins and jewels. Her chantilly Mrs. Clarence De Vries Jr. served
sentative. The committee will rener guests in the home of Mr.
W. Timmer, 83 East 15th St.,
The county schedulefollows:
heads include Geerlings,finance;
ty
Sept. 9 to daytime breaking and Mrs. Clare Venema, the paterlace skirt fell over layers of net punch.
remodel kitchen plus addition 6 by
Oct. 20, Coopersville, 10 a m. to port back to the VFW post and
Jack Parker and Bill Boss, 4-H;
and entering,was put on proba- nal grandparents.
and satin skirts. Her waist-length
Waitressesat the reception were
City Council.
16 feet, $2,000; A. J. Cook, con5 p.m., Lemmen’s parking lot.
Fred Billet, Hamilton, exhibits;
veil was clasped in place with a Ila Hunderman,Thelma Alberda,
The VFW club was destroyed tion for two years and ordered to
Mrs. Ruth Bams and friends tractor.
Oct. 21. Spring Lake, 10 a m. to
Carl Hoyt, Zeeland, program;
pay $100 costs and refrainfrom were Monday evening guests in
crown of jewels and net As she Rose and Barb Van Dam, Mariby fire Sept. 27 with an estimated
_
Immanuel Church. Pine and 22nd
5 p.m., Village Hall.
Richard Machiele, Zeeland, publidrinking. His companion. Leon J.
walked down the aisle she carried lyn De Weerd and Joan Kickover.
loss
of
$100,000
City
Council
is
the home of Mrs. Gertrude Walk- St., erect bulletin board, $200; M.
city; Homer Patterson.Allegan,
Oct. 22, Grand Haven, 10 a m.
Matthews. 24. Saugatuck.who er, who showed her films on South Dyke and Sons, contractor.
a bouquet of white mums centered
The new Mrs. Allen chose a to 5 p.m., Elks building.
interested in obtaining the property
tickets; Mary Bullis. Allegan, dinpleaded guilty Sept 9 to aiding America.Mrs. Bams expects to
around a pink corsage.
blue wool dress with matching
for
offstreet
parking
for
the
downBaker Furniture,Inc., 24th and
Oct. 23. Grand Haven, 1 to 9
ner; Marve DeWitt, Borculo,
and abetting, was put on proba- make a trip to South America Columbia, remodel garage, install
The bride's sisters. Mrs. Julius hat and white gloves for her wed- p.m., ElkS building.
town area.
breakfast and Janssen, turkey
tion
for
one
year.
Conditions
are
Kamphuis. Mrs. Ben Schreur and ding trip to the East. The couple
soon as exchange teacher from overhead doors; $L500; A. R. De
show.
Oct. 27. Allendale, 10 am. to 5
that he pay $50 costs, refrain from
Mrs. Carl Bakker, the matron of are residing in Hudsonville.
the Universityof Colorado to San- Weerd and Son, contractors.
p.m.. Township hall.
drinking and may not leave the tiago, Chille.
honor and bridesmaidsrespecti- The bride was graduated from
Lee De Pree, lot 6. Larkwood
to
Oct. 28, Hudsonville,10 a m. to
state without court permission.
vely. wore ballerina-length gowns Zeeland High School and is emMr. and Mrs. Walter WighUnan Subdivision, new house with attach5 p m., Community Hall.
The two men allegedly entered left Saturday for Washington D. C.
of chiffon.The dresses featured saed garage,38 by 50 feet and 22 by
Pier
Oct. 29, Holland, 10 a m. to 5
ployed as a secretary at Miles
the Earl Haveman home in Hol- where they will spend the week.
brina necklinesand flowing back
26 feet, $16,701; Art Dykhuis, conElects
p.m.,
Hotel
Warm
Friend.
panels and each wore matching Chemical Co. The groom also was
DETROIT (Special )-A Federal land and took money from a bill- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of tractor.
Oct. 30. Holland, 1 to 9 p m.,
fold
last
Aug.
17.
Matthews
has
Officers were elected at the an- headpiecestrimmed with bows.
graduated from Zeeland High
permit for an extension of an existKalamazoo visited Sunday in the
Hotel Warm Friend.
been in jail since Aug. 18
nual meeting of the Holland ChapThe matron of honor wore a dress School, attendedcollege in Mexico
homes of Ganges relatives.
Oct. 31. Zeeland, 10 a m. to 5 ing pier in Lake Macatawa is beJohn Russo, 31, Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Miller and
ter No. 429, Order of the Eastern of light blue shade and carried City. Mexico, for one year and is
ing sought by Robert A Linn of
p m , City Hall.
who
pleaded guilty Sept. 9 to a little daughter have gone to ChiStar, Tuesday night in the chap- pink mums in her bouquet. The presentlya dime store manager
the Bay Haven Marina on Ottawa
ter rooms, with Mrs. Anthony bridesmaids held blue mum bou- in Cutlerville.
Beach Rd , the U S. Army Corps grand larceny charge, was put on cago where Mr. Miller has em- Admitted to Holland Hospital
probationfor 18 months, and his ployment, after spendinga few Friday were Roger and John
Michielson,worthy matron, preof Engineers reportedhere today
siding.
Plans call for the construction of case may be referred to the court weeks here in the home of their Bronkhorst.route 1; Mrs. George
Don Jones, worthy patron,prean "L” shaped extension to the in Kent county Conditionsof the grand parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jansen, 13 West 32nd St.; Bertha
Rutgers, 226 West 17th St.; Mrs.
sided during the election of offisouthernmost of two existing piers probationare that he pay $100 David Howland.
l
Andrew Blystra, 617 East 17th St.;
cers at which Mrs. Don Jones was
in Lake Macatawa 'Big Bay) off- costs, refrainfrom drinking and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Hutchins
.
elected worthy matron. Andrew
shore the Bay Haven Marina. The may not leave the state without were Sunday eveningdinner guests Lawrence Lamb, 1025 South Shore
for
l-eenhouts was chosen as the worHUDSONVILLE (Special i - The extension would extend 200 feet court permission.He allegedly took in the Thomas Hedglin home in Dr.; Mrs. Goldia Fox. 179 East
thy patron.
ALLEGAN - Sheriff Wal- the jail make it a “poor security election of the queen and her court lakeward from the outer end, a a metal tool box valued at more Saugatuck. The occasion being Eighth St.; May Bender, 196 Northan $100 last Aug 20, in Spring Mr Hutchins birthday.
wood Ave.: Mrs. John Armstrong,
Other officers are Mrs. Leonard ter Runkel agreed with the State risk."
and other plans for the annual distanceof 130 feet north
Stiller,associatematron. Harold Corrections Commission today that
—There is no office or storage Homecoming festivites have been The east-west leg will have nine Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink route 3, Fennville: Mrs. Harry
Veldheer, associatepatron, Mrs. AlleganCounty should have a new space.
of this place and Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs, 629 West 27th St.; Mrs.
completed by student council and finger piers 45 feet in length on
Harold Veldheer, secretary,Mrs. jail, but said his “hands are tied”
—No segregationbetween first alumni officersof Hudsonville High the south side and the north-south
Laurence Lamb of Holland re- Frank Cherven, 635 Midway Ave.
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
.
Robert Hall, treasurer, Mrs. E. in launching such a project
offenders and hardened criminals. School.
leg will have five finger piers 50
turned Sunday evening from a
Ronald Boeve and baby, 77^ East
W. Williams,conductressand as- “Right now the county board of
—Visiting facilitiesare poor.
Canadian trip.
The queen who has been chosen feet in length on both the east
Mr and Mrs. Walter Wyrick are
sociateconductress,Mrs Andrew supervisorsis busy getting a new
— Sanitatioon is poor
Miss Dorothy Stokes has been 21st St.; Mrs. John L. Savage, 334
by her fellow-students is Miss Pat and west sides.
the grandparents of Stanley Jay.
Any
interested
party
objecting
to
Leenhouts.
—The
jail
has
inadequate
venelected
presidentof the Lake- Maple Ave.; Mrs. Lorena MeGale,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
court house built." the sheriff
bom Sunday to Mr and Mrs.
Public installationof officerswill said, “and they are only thinking tilation.
shore Teachers Club at a recent Gillivray, 334 Michigan. East LanFrank Gale. Her court consists of the proposed operations,based Peter Oosterbaan in Halland.
sing; Charles Conley, Fennville.
Runkel said he has been worried Miss Janet Hirdes. a : e n i o r, upon reasons affecting navigation,
take place Oct. 27.
about the possibility of a new
Lyle Veldheer.student at Michi- meeting held at the PullmaW
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs.
about the fire hazard problem and daughter of Mr. and Mrs John should file writtenprotest to the
Services were held in memory jail.”
gan State University,spent the school with Mrs. Edwin Kuban as
had thought of a plan to use a Hirdes; Miss Sherry Vander Wal, Corps of Engineers,1101 Washing- weekend at the home of his hostess Other officers elected John W. Van Putten, 1298 South
of Charles E. Cross, past worthy
The State CorrectionsCommistruck to pull off cell bars if a a junior, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ton Blvd., Detroit,before 4 30 p m
grand patron in 1927.
were vice-president, Mrs. William Shore Dr.; Mrs. Norman Fyneparents, Mr and Mrs. Jerold Veldsion has recommended that the
The annual reports of the sec- Allegan County jail be closed, and blaze barred exit from cell blocks. Henry Vander Wal: Miss Sally Oct 23. 1959.
Root; secretary-treasurer,Mrs. wever, 785 Columbia Ave.; Susan
heer
Jo Tinholt, 1156 Waukazoo Dr.; Ron
He said any spark in the wooden Gryzen, a sophomore, daughter of
Clovis Doman.
retary and committees were given.
Mrs. Charles Cole of Muskegon
Runkel goes along with most of
Nye. route 1, Fennville; David
rafters of the 2'i story building Mr and Mrs. Maynard Gryzen and
Mrs. Michielsonalso gave her reHeights and Mr and Mrs Ted
the agency's nine-point"indictWayne Van Herwyn, 1784 East
would set the place ablaze in a Miss Carol Schut, a freshman and
port and farewellmessage thankChelean of Port Sheldon visited Dr. J. Van Peursem
ment" of the building's deficienFifth St.; Mrs. mvin Pittman. 293
short time.
ing the officers, committees and
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Gerrit
Mr
and
Mrs
Jack
Nieboer
Saturcies which prompted the action.
Talks to
Group
West 22nd St ; David Beagle, 24
Brower said it would be very Schut.
members for their support during
day afternoon
However, Francis Brower, the hard for the county to finance a
East 34th St
her year in office.
The Oct. 16 Homecoming game
Local
relatives
attended
the
funDr
John
Van
Peursem
discusCub Scout Pack 3010 of Cab ary
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Mrs. Michielson, Mrs. Jones, chairman of the Allegan County new jail now because of its com- will be played with Byron Center
_ Kortenng
....... b
Board of Supervisors,said the mitments to the new court house. and will be preceded with a "Par- ReformedChurch went to Goshorn eral Wednesdayof Mrs. John K. sed the potentialities of latent,
Ronald
and baby, route
Mrs. Williamsand Mrs. Stiller
\ an Lente in Holland She was the
group's building committee has He said he wouldn't comment
Lake
for a hike in the dunes bust
unused
power
in
his
speech
enMrs.
Joseph
Johnstonand babi
ade of Floats.” made by each
plan to attend the Grand rhapt‘r
gone along as far as possible with further until the matter comes up
Saturday for its first monthly out- oldest daughter of the late Mr
class, at 6 pm. It will travel
session in Grand Rapids next Tues^rs John C
and Mrs. Gerrit Bartels and lived titled "Take Thine Ease Versus. I
commission recommendationsto officially,probably at the supering.
through the business section of the
day through Thursday..
the r',rJ .‘"v i,1'!’1'377 (r™1'?1 Ave
keep the 55-year-old structureup visors Oct. 12 meeting
Arrangements have been made here as a child on the farm now Take Heed lo Thyself Wore
... 1 MWto Villafranca. 352 West HI
city. Floats will be judged by
Final plans were made for the
to standards and added that "we
for the cubs to have monthly play owned by the John Veneberg
Closing
the
jail
would
be
a
three alumni members, and the
Ottawa County Association'o be
!S1: RobCT1 Harrington.Jr. 82
don't want to see the jail closed hardship and be costly to his
periodsin a gymnasium as a part family. A sister, Mrs. Fannie Van Bethel Reformed Church Friday Butternut Dr : Mrs Vernon Lewii
queen will presenta trophy to the
held in Holland Oct. 22 with the
Lente
died
less
than
two
months
now "
of their winter program
department, the sheriff said, be- winner at half-time.
a Le.rn“” .
, 519 Michgan Ave : Ernest Smith
Holland chapter as hostess. The
ago
Officers for the coming year are
The BethelettesTrio, composed rou,e 4; Mrs Andrew Blystra. 61
State Jail InspectorWilliam H. cause he probably would have to
Roger Ensing who was president
meeting will be held at 2 p.m.
Roger Bartels has been taken
Nestle reported the jail:
transport his prisoners to the new of the Student Council in 1956-57, Bob Vander Ham. committee chairin the chapter rooms followedby
°r
a
Easl 171h 51 : Mrs Harold Aaldet
Beech wood
man;
Bob Williamson,institutional to Zeeland hospital where he has Hohda and Mrs J. hssenburg.
—Usually is overcrowded.
Kent
County
Jail
at
Grand
Rawill be the master of ceremonies
a dinner served at Hope Church
been placed in an oxygen tent
sang
• Speak to My
Soul.
Dear
AdmlUed Su„day werr M
representative;
Dwight
Willits.
—A
fire in the living quarters pids. He said that was the only at the half-timeactivities and at
at 6 and installationof officers at
The Home Economicsclub met Jesus and Take Tune to Be Gienn Arens
Wes|
st
or basement would block the exit. jail in the area that wasn't filled this time the band will perform treasurer; Ted Yamaoka. advance7:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Cornie Vanden
ments;
Earl
Schipper,
projecLs;
—The
conditionand design of up now.
.
....
.Jane
Kouw.
396
Fifth
Ave
in
their
new
uniforms.
The
queen
Mrs. Doris Walda. Grand assoKeith Nieboer. publicityRuss Bosch, Tuesday evening The lesProgressin scientific temper- Gretchen Steffens 65 West 121
will be crowned by last year's
ciate conductresswill present a
Semer, assistant Cubmaster. and son on "How to provide more ance instructionm schools was St Mr, Mart|n Groenhof ,
queen. Marcia Emelander, Student
joint school of instruction in Destoragespace” was discussed by reportedupon by Mrs Edith WalHope Church Missionary
Benton Moore. Cubmaster
Paw Paw Dr . Zeeland;Jack Vai
Council president. Stefford Veltema
cember for Holland Chapter No
the leaders
voord who also presented inforDen
Mothers
and
Dads
are
Mr
Group Stages Potluck
den Bosch. 445 East Lakewoc
will welcome the alumni and Dr.
429 and the Star of Bethlehem
Mrs (icrson Douma was wel- mation on the purchase of a
and Mrs. Chris Den Herder, Mr.
Blvd ; John Kaskowski. 843 Pir
in
Erwin Brink of Hope College, presChapter.
comed as a new member Mrs. "Breathalizer"toward which the
The Hope Women's Missionary
and
Mrs.
Harold
Hamburg.
Mr
Ave
ident of the alumni, will present
At the close of the meeting reGertrude Rouwhorstasked to be Ottawa County WCTU contributed.
Society welcomed their husbands a gift to the queen and members and Mrs. Bob Williamson.Mr and
Discharged Sunday were Mr
freshments were served by Mrs.
relievedfrom serving on the reMrs. P. E. Hinkamp gave a reMrs.
Benton
Moore.
Mrs
Russ
as guests for a potlucksupper on of her court.
Jimmie
Bakker. route 4; Charlt
Robert Hall. Mrs. Olen Anderson
A beautifully decorated Christ- Wednesdayevening in the Parish After the game, all members of Michmerhuizen and Mrs Howard creation committeeand was re- port on obscene literature sent Gustafson,route 1; Mrs Delwj
and Mrs. Theron Stone.
placed
by
Mrs.
Cornie
Vanden
through
the
mails.
Mrs.
A
SchipDiekema, 266 West Ninth St.: Mr
mas tree highlightedthe decora- Hall of Hope Church. Mrs. Gerald the alumni are asked to meet in Dalman.
The Cub Scouts attending the Bosch Hostesses were Mrs Les- per gave the treasurer's annual re- Harry Jacobs, 629 West 27th St
the
auditorium
for
a
social
hour
tions for Mooseheart Committee's
ter Veldheer and Mrs. Gerrit port and distributed programsfor
Mrs. Stegenga Speaks
Rocks, president of the society,
and refreshments at which time outing were Phillip Bakker. Jeff Driezmga
Fred Schippa. 1590 Elmer; Susa
"Christmas in October"Chapter introducedthe program.
the coming year at the business
Dreyer,
Joe
KoWinski.
Steve
De
At Ladies Aid Meeting
the election of next year’s officers
Jo Tinholt, 1156 Waukazoo Dr
meeting at which the president
Feyter. Laverne Vander Zwaag.
Night program Wednesday evening.
Speaker of the evening was the will also be held.
Mrs Gerald Johnson,179 West 27
Mrs. E. Koeppe presided.
Brad Patterson. Terry Miron Ken- Grace Church Youth
Speaking before Trinity's Ladies Donationsare being taken by Mrs. Rev. Bernhard Hakken, who spent
St
"CitizenshipSkyway” was the
neth Dirkse, David Schipper. Terry
Aid Society in the church lounge Sarah Van Slooten and Miss Bea 14 years in Bahrein. Arabia, and Mr$> Wi||i(jm Nienhuis
Hospitalbirths list a daughte
Fellowship Organized
devotionaltheme given by Mrs.
Jansen, Bruce and Howard DalThursday afternoon Mrs. Miner Johnson for Christmas gifts to be went in 1936 to the United Mission
Barbara Anne, born Friday to M
man. Doug and David Nieboer, EdStegenga compared the early days bought for Mooseheart and Moose- for Mesopotamia in Baghdad, Succumbs in Hospital
Grace Church began their Youth Henry Rozendal and Dr. Van and Mrs. Donald Schreur,110 Ea
Peursem offered t h e closing prayof the Reformed Church Mission haven. Also on the program were Iraq. He told about work in both
FellowshipSunday evening.
Mrs. William E. Nienhuis, 75, of ward Artz, Bill Willits
34th St.; a son. David Lee, boi
work in Arabia with that of to- several accordion solos by Miss fields and of the high hopes for 593 Howard Ave. died at Holland Rodney Schipper, Ronald BrumA meeting was held in the er. Hostesses for the monthly Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Frai
meeting
were
Mr*.
Schipper
and
day.
the mission in Iraq.
Donna Handwerg.
Hospital Friday afternoon after mel, Tommy Moore, David Vander parish hall conducted by the Rev.
X Swift, Jr., 555 Jacob Ave.;
Ham, Scott Williamson, Brian William C. Warner. Electionwas Mrs. Walvoord.
She also told of individuals Senior Regent Marie Huff preDevotions were led by Mr. G. being hospitalized for a week.
son, Robert Henry, born Sund.
whose lives had been changed sided at the business meeting of Rocks. Leander Wang, of Hong Mrs. Nienhuis was born in the Bouws, Alan Yamaoka.Mike Hun- held with the following results:
to Mr. and Mrs. John Fliema
through the teaching and witness the Women of the Moose, Holland Kong, sang "Lead Me. Lord" and Netherlands and came to the toon, Tommy Boersma and Jack Dave Knoll, president; Dick Brow- Duets Club Entertains
Jr., 725 First Ave.; a daughte
of the missionaries. Hie work of Chapter No. 1010 with 14 co-work- "Praise Be to The," accompanied United States as a child with her Meurer.
nell, vice-president; Dan Kadwell,
Sally Jo. born Sunday to Mr. at
Coed Group at Meeting
her son-in-law, the Rev. Edwin ers present. Mrs. Ann Wiersma by Miss Marilyn Vander Wilt. The parents.She lived in the Harlem
secretary;Judy Rummler. treaMrs. Allen Beckman, 1524 Ea
surer.
Luidens, for Ravemcco, a com- was enrolled as a new member.
special music was arranged by area most of her life. She was a Ticketed in Crash
The Duets Club of the First Re- 16th St.
municationsagency of the Foreign A hobo card party for co-workera Mrs. F. E. De Weese.
Others attending were Mardi formed Church entertainedthe A son. David Lee, born Sundi
member of the Third Reformed Selma Jane Lappinga. 16, 203
Missions Conference,was describ- and guests will be held Oct. 30 at
Chairman of the supper commit- Church, the Women’s Guild and the West 12th St., was issued a tick- Johnston,Marilyn Peterson,Lina Coed Club at its monthly meeting to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Damn
ed.
the home of Mrs. Van Slooten. All tee, Mrs. Otto Vander Velde re- adult Bible class.
et for interferingwith through Centolella, Leslie Clark, Jerry Me Thursday evening.
1925 104th Ave.; a daughte
Mrs. C. Dressel led the devot- co-workersplanning to attend are ported that about 70 persons were
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. traffic by Holland police after the Fall and Marlene Knoll.
"How to Answer Your Children's Leora Loreen, born Sunday to M
ions and Mrs. Murvel Houting in- to meet at the Moose Home by served. Her committee included Dick Costing of Holland and Mrs. car she was drivingcollided with
The Fellowship made plans for Questions" was tbe theme of the and Mrs. Carl Bunce, 40 West 38;
troduced the speaker. Mrs. Elton 7:30.
Mrs. R. C. Bosch, Mrs. Orlie Frank Repke of Rogers City; two a car driven by Sylvia Craycraft, coming meetings and a youth evening and a film was shown as St.; a son born today to Mr. at
Eenigenburg presidedat the busiHostesses for the evening were Bishop, Mrs. W. L. Baker, Mrs. sons, John Nienhuis of Phoenix, 40, 271 Rose Ave., at 4:00 p.m. rally to be held in Grand Rapids a panel discussion presented by Mrs. Alvin Johnson, 364 Four
ness meeting at which quarterly Mesdames Van Slooten, Maxine J. F. Brooks,Mrs. T. Carter, Mrs. Ariz. and MartinusNienhuis of Sunday at the intersection of US- Oct. 25. It was decided that the Dr. Walter Kuipers, Mrs. Russell Ave.
reports of standing committees Den Uyl and Clara Essebagger. J. Riemersma, Mrs. G. Breen, and Harlem, and three step daughters, 31 and 34tb St., . Holland police group would meet every Sunday Kempker and Mrs. Roger Bussies.
were given.
the officers of the Missionary So- Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag of Crisp, said. Damage was estimated by at, 7 p.m. and have an hour study The servingcommittee members
Italy’s post office handkc
Hostesses were the Mesdames
The temperature has gone to aa ciety. The Rev. and Mrs. P. E. Mm. Howard H. Oosting of Hoi. police at $250 to the 1958 model time followedby a social hour.
were Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Serne. little more than 2% billion pi«
C. Neal Steketee,Herman Slager high aa 88 degrees in October in Hinkamp were hosts greeting mem- land and Mrs. Theodore Scheur of Craycraft car, and at $100 to the
Refreshmentswere served by Mr. and Mrs. Vera Nienhuis and of mail In 1939 and more tt
and John Spyker. _
Nova Scotia,Canada.
bers at the door.
Rev. Warner.
Harlem.
1955 Lappinga car.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kooing.
four billion pieces in 1958.
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Holland City

School

News Sunday

Marry Zcclttfld

Vander Haar-Riemersma

At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church the
Rev. Raymond Beckering preached the sermon, "Born of the Spirit”
and the choir sang the anthems,
“Lovely Appear” from “Redemption” — Gounod, and “Bless the
Lord.” His evening sermon was
"My Yoke is Easy" and the
anthem was: "Beside Still Waters.”
The second adult group to be
formed, the former Priscilla and
Aquila Society of Second Reformed Church will meet on Tuesday
at 8 p.m. Dr. Lester Kuiper, professor of Old Testament at Western Seminary, wJI be the featured
speaker
He will report on his recent
world tour and extended studies
and research abroad, giving special emphasis to new light on the
Biblical scrolls and ancient documents.

Lesson
Sunday. October U
Sharing the Living Christ
Acts 3:1-7; 1M6
By C. P. Dame
• Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education,National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.'
Before the Christian Church had
' an.y buiw»ng8 of its own for wor: ship, Christians gave to the needy
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gapped

and troubled,
people to

tTHistianity teaches

hfnrt' share what they havc wilh others.
is illustrated clearlyin
Entered at tecond clau mattei our lesson.
at the post office at Holland i
___
_
ider tne Act of Cuno'reaa . *• ‘'•ccdy people are ever conMtcn, unr
March a
! fronting us. Peter and John, both

vt/chiRtn. This ^ct

yirf.Hir

!

im

Jesus,

were close
had been fishermen
and both left their work in order
to follow Jesus who had called
them. These two friends differed
apostles of

W

A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher

friends. Both

Telephone - News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2811

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in tune for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainlythereon: and in such case If
any error so noted is not corrected,

much

The regular midweek service
be held in Second Church on

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. This week’s
study will be a portion of the book
of Romans, the Bible study project
for the new season.
Next Sunday Dr. Bast will con- *
•' duct the Temple Time Broadcast§ V.
with a message on “Prayer and
Healing.”

in character but they both

had one thing in common — they
loved Jesus. The early Christians
living in Jerusalem, still had the
habit of going to the Temple to

P

worship.

publishers liability shall not exceed

such a proportionof the entire ^nC ^aJ, as tbese two a Pities
coat of such advertisementas the were on their way to the Temple
space occupiedby the error bears they saw a lame man - he had
to the whole space occupied by
, .
, . ne naa
such
066,1 larne from birth— lying at the

, .

advertisement. ,

The Women's Missionary Union

,

of the Classis of Zeeland will hold

its regular Fall Conferencein
Second Church on Oct. 21. There
will be an afternoonand evening

door of the Temple. In those days
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00; Six monins there were no hospitals or sanafuvo, three months,
• J1 UO; single
------ toriums for sick and handicapped
advance and will be promptly P60P*6' neither thi church of that
diacontinued if not renewed. i day or the state gave them help

-

_

session.

Attendance at the opening sessions of catechismclasses and
youth groups at Second Church

I

pTSipSTTny*,^^'
»eu« begging was common,
lantv in delivery. Write or Phone Beggars Still have the habit of

^ 2'231L

_

I
1

SMALL AUTOMOBILES
AND GASOUNE

_

cal,ing at parsonages and church
offices for help. There is a cer-

and Mrs. Lyle Keith Vander Hoar
Chf Owen

tain compliment in the fact that

has been high. The

Teens-for-

Christ. Junior High young people,
mcci
meet uu
on ounuuy
Sunday eveni
evening with Ver-

photo

beggars gravitate to parsonage's
With the tax up another cent on i and churches for help,
gasoline it is easy to understand1Peter and John stopped and
the race by the large manufac- : looked at the beggar and Peter
turers lor more small cars that said. ‘ Look on us." And the man

...... ....
marKeL

:

will

FOOTBALL FESTIVAL QUEEN

—

Miss

Rowgo crowned Miss Bonnette. Members of
the court (left to right) are: senior Sue
Williams,junior Karen Kolean, sophomore
Janet Conrad and senior Marlene Dylcstrc.

Sarajane Bonnette (center), Holland High
senior, was crowned queen of the Holland
High Football Festival Tuesday night in the
Civic Center. Holland High Mayor Paul

(Penna-Sosphoto)

Miss Sarajane Bonnette

Crowned

~

Ison, Kenneth Berens and Hessel
Berens and Miss Beverly Berens.
The groom's parentsentertained
16

Queen

Football

County Faces

itnier 1

• ~

Van Vuren, Bob York. Bud Mich-

Buter and Glenn Bolman
Two Christians and a begWednesday afternoons wifh Miss ^I’l'ovK.Temer'0"
CPrem0nie5
‘iT3"
by Gl™
Miss Riemersma lived with her Mrs
• o-'i
n iru lul(
Van Wieren All of
the e.scortsare
We are not ready to say that gar who could not walk looked at
grandparents at 10449 Paw Paw pamed the soloist. Miss'.Normalea
L vil-^ The preUy brum‘Ue W1" r6>gn Holland' High "seniors
we are sold on the new compact each other. The two men had
this week
A,ML-r-,v c
Dr and the groom is a son of Bolman. at the
Donald De Bruvn Mrs Conroe
'1!<ek over
over the
th<‘ annual Foot- Ron Maat. senior <-.««
class nrp£1.
presiautomobiles being manufactured something to give which the begALLLEGAN 'Special' - Allegan
Mr
and Mrs John Vander Haar, Mr and Mrs Andrew Mulder Baron and the rJv R..‘,k.r,n0
,a
Festlval act|vities which in- dent, was master of ceremonies:
by out major automobile com- gar did not realize but learnedbe- 2.57
South I2nth A
............. . Baron dlKl the Kev- Beckering as ch1(w n„n r;,i,v Thllr.Hav
........ ....
“
2.1/ South 120th
were the master and mistress
of instructors
eludes a pep rally Thursday night, at the
coronationand Linda Davis
C(,unty is beadinR for the same
panies. We do think that they could! fore they separated. They had
The Rev Clarence Kramer per- ceremonies at the reception for nHarvey
,rw.v
Van Farowe. a student lh-.i-Hnlland'Grand
.F?apifls..lJnion “ave a tribute to the quaen and her •sort of financial troublethat has
,d" raro“''f-olhall same and a Football Fesli- Mart
^ii
, g‘
they
formed the double ring ceremony 130 guesLs held in the Zeeland „ w
forced service cuts in many other
at Western Seminary, was guest VJ1| dance
h he.Sma111
amid decorationsof palms, ferns. City Hall Miss Nola Brink and
Musical selections included a 1 Michigan counties.
minister
at
the
morning
service
cars that ha\e been appearing in ^ H Christians can greatly bless candelabra and
Miss Gyla Van Haitsma served
in First Reformed Church His anri u BoatJetu*dau"h,er °f Mr P'ano solo "Deep Purple" by According to Harold Monteith.
thmT wh^h ^gg,ar .received *0™- ! The bnde wore a Boor-lengthpunch Miss ShirleyVenstra.Mus sermon .„p,c
Men Tnn
a lap
rl
Gle"ard Bo"nel,e “L558
tap nance
dance ov
by' Martin Township supervisor and
pa^~ ,0' ihe
thing which he had not expectedgown of nylon
chairman of the finance committee,
With the federal tax on gasoline First Peter said that he had no
white bows surrounded with se- Larry
Frias assisted in the gift
it will be impossiblefor the county
Ki"
up another cent a gallon, the money. "Silver and gold have quins for decorations The gown room Donald Tjapkes was in
under the direction of Mrs John
1VVlll,ams- dau^ter °f Mr Kleinhekseland cornet selections to approve the social welfare deAmerican Petroleum Institutenow none. Hence he could not give
.
. i
-- — • 0.-v had long sleeves and the Peter charge of the '’uest book
Boeve. ^^ng ^th^^n^hem5 "Ekid” a-!«d/ ^rSej Lawr.ence WilIiams of "Tea for Two and "Begin the Be- partment's request for a supplereports that the combined federal- what the man expected. There are Pan collar was studded with se- The bnde changed to a blue
deas are Lifted at Calvarv
Fni.!.,,r<‘nd,;ie\.(
0Ur! and Mf'ene guine” by Doug Hartgennk and mental appropriation of $85,000 for
P7 cenl of ^her ',alliabl6s m hfe besides gold quins Her veil of nylon illusion .sheath suit, trimmed with rhine- The Rev J Heim.^tfa^rom
daUgbler
an(1 Mrs. Tom Steffens. Julie Ann and Mich- the last three months of the year
thing.
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Monteith warned the board late
Tuesday that the county had only
$77,600 in its general fund as of
We are well aware that the ... , — - ............ aic ,l0, i0r sa|e l0,
Florida When the newlyweds r
ru .......
pep rally will be Thursday Oct. 1 and expected $18,500 in
creasing number of motor ve- Peter shared the living Christ Mrs Paul Beyer the matron of return thev will reside
' Sang> "St*ekmg For .134 Howard Ave and sophomoreat 7:30 p.m at 24th St. and Van general fund receiptsduring the
The W°rds: "but 1 honor- and ,be br>desmaid. Miss 120th
-rhe
.
lanet Conrad daughter of Mr ; Raalte Ave The football game will last quarter, for a total available
thousands of miles of new^roadsthat Peter
sh(>w : Saadra v,ander Haar- chose red The new Mrs Vander Haar was foile-e will be in charge °of bo^h
MPS ( harle‘s r°nrad
be played at Riverview Park and during the period of $96,100 General fund expenses during the perare being built, and they are need- ! jbing to
aufe ^rv'bes al ^'rst ReformedChurch i members
^ .0
iod were extimated at $85500.
ed d we are going to continue tolheard the words. "In the name ! bands in them ha, r and earned
Krte fo
gr»m
,
—
leaving a balance of only $10,500
availableto meet the social wel“
can“,”“ a,,d
pom- irrit
,rom,
H„ish
fare department'srequestfor $85,in
There are many problems that hand reachmg on, to h,m he got For her granddaughterswedS™day .m“rn,“8 ‘“P'1000.
»e have to face when ,1 come, to on hts feet and walked.Most every I d.ng Mrs Rtemersma chose
The -rLTpa enta entertain25 °
H'5. eVem"E
Members of the board's social
**

up 47 per cent in all states.
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Pink dress htghlighteded the “weddtng Ppar,y a,
need hard study and research in. perous days. ---- -touches'^
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. with touches of sequins and wore hearsal dinner held in their home
to find ^enswer to redoc- Let o. remember that there are matching accescsone.s The mother aZerfithe bnde wZ gTen
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Bethel Church

'

welfare committeerepealed that
the department’s31 employees already have $10,500 in salaries due
at present and the department is
withoutfunds to meet this payroll.
Committee members told the
board that increases in hospital
and medical expenses had been a
determining factor in putting this
year's social welfare expenditures
so far over budget estimates.

.n.
Baptist Church, the
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doing about government waste. Ill Jesus makes people whole
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most able to protect him and others on the
*ll06-« for the gospel The Con road
Members Attend Meeting °re^iJI,l>nlbal can point to people T*131 ac cording to the as
lose lues have been changed can s0cial'0n |S >be reason why the
Miss Joan Pyle, route 1. Zeeland Zj of ,bt‘ power ol the gospel Michigan Associationof Chiefs of
tb<- 8°spel are

'•'

Nykamp.

rMe
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chrisuan
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on the Education Committee of f'^day afternoon in Zeeland Hots
International Society of ChristianP'tal

where she had been taken

r-iiutrdvu/i

"
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Sessions were held Saturday and ear Ier in ,he

day

Sunday at Oakwood Hotel, on Mrs West was the daughter of
Lake Wawasee near Syracu.se Irvl the late Mr and Mrs James Gal
The theme for the conferencewas higher She was born in Nora
'Jake Chris,— Lne rnns, - (i,.. Ill a/Kl tod liwd in Wed Olivo
vicinity for the past 43 years She
Plans were made for the 46th attendedWest Olive Christian Re
International CE conventionto be formed Church and wa.s a mem
held in Chicago in 19b!
'kt o! the West Olive Udies Club
Christ

Architect Gives
Plans far

New

^

Surviving besides the husband

Final

are lbre6 sons wniard

Bu/lding

ALLEGAN

rtfsr-.ti

Hospital

Di« in Zeelond
Syracuse. Ind over the weekend
Elizabeth E Wes. S3 w.fe
Miss Pyle is presidentof the .Mrs
p
Michigan CE t nion and serves l fy 6S* °' ^ost Olive, died
society5 of

e

of West

'

J,

'Special'- Members Kobert D ,of Holland:one daughol the Allegan County Board of ^.r" ^rs Glenn Ellis of West

. ..... .

were present
The program of the evening began with a tour of the building
vicinity

.ser-

Secret of a Sue-

Later those present assembled in
the dining room, which was filled
to capacity
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Next Sunday, the Rev A Rozendai. pa.,tor of First ChristianRe-
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President Benjamin Lemmen

u W,“ e1fhanJe

Kev VVllllam Vander
the Third ChristianRe-

p,Ls Wl,h th<*

Haark of
formed Church of Kalamazoo for
both services

Mrs. Rozenboom s. brother

P

m m

and Mrs. Irwin Lee

Berens
photo)
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(Pr.nce

presided The Rev. Miner Stegenga
led in devotions Mrs. Woldring,
the matron, gave a review of a
day's life at Resthaven
SecretaryPaul E Hinkamp gave

a re-SUme °f the b,story o(
haven and a Presentationof

iLs

and she wore a crown head- Prp'senf needs, along with a statescene of a
Piece
was Tom
I* double
Olds IV ring ceremony r
-- Miniature
---------- Ogroom
—
Old [™‘nt as ,0 tbe Present status of
Bethel Relormed Church was
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First ChristianReformed
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Oct 2 when Miss Patnc.a Lou mie Vork' nePh(‘w of lb6
°P, AUnd‘\ f°r. the
proposed "west wing.” Questions
Van Vuren became the bride of Attending the groom were Ken- were answered
Irwin Lee Berens ol route l,jn6lh Berens as best man and, p
k
br„ak a lra(llclaw lh(,y remindfd
The Zeeland Rifle and Pusto! Bamilton Kites were read by the j Merle Berens and Darrell Wiers- served Thp tnistees actedWeg*
drivers And when a serious ac
Club has resumed its winter indoor R,‘v l,6nr-v R»z''ndal before an ma as
gUides through the building, and
cident results, those who die are
'hooting practice at the Chick-Owaal,ar d,'(k‘‘d with ferns, white For the occasion the bride'sWm J Brouwer led in the sinenot the victims of fate Such ac Mrs. OsterhoUS
Sport.sman'sclub buildingon Ot- chrysanthemumbouquets and, mother wore a champagne beige mg of a Dutch Psalm
C,d'‘n'S3re avo,dabl,‘ bm if is l,P SurriJITlhc nf 7A
togan St near 96th The club meets sP|ral candelabra The pews were lace dress with brown accessories
__
to the individual driver to take the
Ul / O
Monday
marked with white
and a green cybidium orchid cor- , Emeraencv Suraerv
preventiveaction, they said
Officers lor the coming year The bride daughter of Mrs saK6 The groom's mother wore
.
___
GRAND HAVEN Special
were chosen at Monday's meeting John Van Vuren. 238 West 19th St . a navy blue dress with navy ac -iQVeS Hand Or Youth
Vander Haar
Mrs AdHino
Osterhou.,.76
John Brower is president.Marvin and the late Mr Van Vuren. was ccssoncs and a white cybidium
ALLEGAN — Authorities
ol /rand Hauns first Schaaf.sma. vice president, Earl given in marriage by her mother °rchid corsage,
Sunday School Group
here said Tuesday emergency surmunicipal judge Louis H 0,ter- Brower, treasurer.Gerrit Lokers. The groom is the son of Mr and Wedding music was provided by
gery saved the hand of Jody
Walter Vander Haar of Holland hous. was found dead m bed at •secr6laryand Terry Blauwkamp. Mrs Herman Berens ol route I.1. Mrs Lee Huizenga at the organ
Mosier of Allegan, who was inwas reelectedprecedent of the noon Tuesday in her home at
",fK'er
and by the soloist.Dale Ver Mcer.
jured in a homemade rocket
The bride , floor length taffeta who sang "Because.""I Love You explosion
'-ake Aw The tody »» found
Council of ChristianEducation at
gown featured a sabrma necklineTruly" and "The Lord’s Prayer
Sunshine Circle Names
The boy lost parts of two fingers
the organization's 71st annual con- bv nt*i2flb®rs.Mr and Mrs Henry
with a large mid-bodicemedallion A receptionfor 150 guests w.i, j)U( (he use 0f Hie hand was
vention Tuesday in Trimly Re- Van Anrooy, who live across
'J’llCerS at Meet
ol Venice lace embroidered in se held in the church basementwith save(j thr0ugh the combined efformed Church
street, after they had receivedno The Sunshine Circle of Rose <|Ums and lH‘arls Her bouffant Mr and Mrs, Bud Michielsonact forts of Anegan Hea)th
Other oil icers reelectedare response to a phone call. It is Park Reformed Chut-h elected of sklr' had a 8radualei1 bus,le ,orm- mg as master and mistress of cere and an emergency Right to Chicago
William Ter Avest of Coopi-rsville peheved she died m her slecn VI/,..
1,(1 by increasing
tucks toward the moniok Mr and Mrs. Bob Vork (or specialist treatment,
and Alvin Jager ol Hudsonville.
*« husleipMon- f.cers a. a meet.ng Monday eve- back that fell to a chapel tram.
were gift room attendants and Lar Surgeons at Chicago's Passavice presidents; Adrianne Steketee ay ,nlg
nm^ m ,be church Named as vice | Her double elbow veil of imported ry Van Vuren and Mrs. David vant Hospital worked lor lour
of Holland, secretary;H. K. GoodPn*sidentwas Mrs Harold Dorn; Hus'on came from a half crown Van Vuren presided at the punch
hours to save the boy's hand.
ol re-embroidered Alencon lace table. Sally Ann Van Vuren, niece
Young Mosier was the second
delicately embroidered in sequins ot the bride, was in charge of the
Allegan area youth hurt in the
and pearls.Her bouquet included guest book.
ass-is“
past week in the explosionof a
About 3.50 Sunday School teach- ^ s- 0*,6rbou» a member of Mrs. Vern Overway
a white orchid surroundedby After Oct. 16 tne newlyweds will homemade rocket.

z
~
Uorr.
------West SR

the Great Lakes Regional Con Mrs. Elizabeth

•,ermon:
Spirit's Participation

The evening meeting of the
Hoeksema
Women's Missionary Union which
The Rev and Mr, Ko/eboom
was cancelled because of the
uent to Iowa last week to atiend
weather conditionslast Thursday
the funeral of John Schuitema
will now tx* held Thursday at 7 4.5

A

The ResthavenRally held at
Resthaven on Tuesday evening,
was a successful and enjoyable
event About 75 delegates from the
various churches of Holland and

A",ho"y

mon was The

"aS*

Tl
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Three Holland Area CE

Resthaven Rally

morT*
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Ter

'

Delegates Attend

,

ItigeJ
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......
in Our H"**
Prayers.'
His evening

Those eight ou, o, ,e„ fa, a, ac Mr!
monev came from
/! rf pen'ant(' and urged them to clden,s whlcb last >ear l,,(,k ’h'' Adrian Kruithoff.Mr and Mrs
VehiHe fund Cn
° °r
‘,ln tbe forgiveness of (heir llves of d thousand people in Jerry Haitsma. Mr and Mrs
name Nlmi
e
,hrwu*h ('br0i'Peter could Michigan,did not have to happen ranee Kruithoffand family. Mr,
IZl
fe " C°StS fTJ l° the hpal6d ma.. who was 'he associationsaid They hap Grace Schumakerand family. Mr
Our n rre,t s
* ° Hn
•• t . rd ing and Prdli,i0g Uod as a fH'nod onl> because of an unrea and Mrs Raymond Hassevoort
must he redneeH
^
°f whal Ibe g^pel can sonab,e driver-a driver who dis- and sons and Aliens parent.,.Mr
must be reduced The time is now do People who have been changed obeyed a law which was made to and Mrs Case Potter and Mrs

f

D

...

tl<
Lee. born ,,°
Oct 7d‘nl^bt''r
at the ersus
tk oFaiths

Z7mll„
Snyder or
^Jack ^ -

^

^

Hofman, pastor. u.sed tor his morning topic "Limited Atonement.”
Hi.s evening
topic was Fainting
.....
..... „

and Mrs Pete Brouwer an

,

Itching Ears "

\t North Street Christian Relormed Church, the Rev. L J

tax dollars. With our congressman : other gifts in value The gosoefe^

home campaigning it is a fine time riches people with blessingVthat
to ask them just what they are follow its
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Supervisorsopened their October , ) lve; 11 gra?dcblldren; ,wo bro,b
session Monday and heard a re f.rs.'.arnes (,allagher and Charle,
!
port from R S Gerganolf.Ypsi j Jallagher- 60,11 o( wp,t 0liv6: >wo
ers from the county were present fr6*by,6rla,1 Church, the Wo- .Mrs, Charles Vander Seek, pres stephanotis.
lanti architect, who presented final ' *ls,ers' Mrs- R u 1 b Brums ol
be at home at 267 West 14th St.
As matron of honor, the bride For the wedding trip to Florida
for the evening dinner. 200 of com
ht* SpnDg
'^nt. conductedthe businessmeet
plans for the new County Building
and ‘^rsErutha Rebekah Lodge
whom were served in Christian L0U1' ry L,UD
chose her sister. Mis. Alvern Wood- the new Mrs. Lerens selected a
for
Lamb of Ho,land
Surviving are two daughters ing
High School and- the remainder in
The program included opening wyk. and as bridesmaids she se- black and green tweed fur trim- Holds Regular Meeting
Geranoff told supervisors that an
^ ^ ,7.
Marion
Oslerhousof Grand
Trinity Church. The church was
lected Mrs. Vernon Becksfort, Miss med walking suit with black acestimated $838.ooo would b«* avail- Car, Truck Collide .
Rapids and Hazel Mae Oslerhous piayer by Mrs Abe Vanden Berg
filled for the evening assembly.
Beverly Berens, sister of the cessoriesand a white orchid cor- The Past Noble Grands had
and
scripture
reading
by
Mrs.
Juable for the building: $786, ooo from
oi Oakland, Calif.; a son. Louis
A car driven jy Dernis D Ende
charge of the opening and closing
Conventionmessages were keyed
groom.
the specialsinking fund and ac 19. of 240 West 21st St . and n
sage.
J. Norfolk, Va., abd six grand- lius De Haan Mrs. Gerrit De
oC the Erutha Rebekah lodge meetto the theme “The Bible — The
Ruiter spoke on "Christian Citi
Their gowns were fashioned of
crued interest, and $52,000 from a llJ? ton City of Hollandtruck driv
children.
The bride, a graduate of Hol- ing Friday evening.
I’eacher’sTextbook."Main speakei
zenship"
and
special
music
was
oriental
green
organza
with
scoop
federal grant repres"rting40 net en by Roger Wierda. 25. of 9
land High School, is employedat
Mrs. James Crowle gave the
* as Dr. Jerome De Jong of Grand
given by Frances and Lois Bielby. necklines and shirred cap sleeves
cent of the cost of providingade East 22nd St., cu.lided Tuesday
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. and opening and Mrs. William ThomRapids with the Rev. D. H. Walters Stone Thrower Sought
accompanied by Mrs, James Biel- They wore matching headpieces the groom, a graduate of Zeeland
quate space for the Health Di.^r' a' 4:38 o.m. at ‘ the inlersectioi
son, a Noble Grand 50 years ago,
of Grand Rapids bringing devoGRAND HAVEN Special>-The
ment. ^
with noseveils and carriedcolonial High School, works at Holland
->i Harrison Ave and 21st St., Hoi
gave the closing.
•onal messages.
Spring Lake police department is
The Spiritual Life thought i id bouquetsof bronze and yellow pom- Hitch.
He said plans have been ap and police said. Damage was es
Each of the 16 past Noble
seeking the person who threw a closing prayer was offered by Mrs pons.
proved by the fire irarshall an
Tbe bride was honored at show Grands present received a gift
n cted at $250 ,o the 1352 mod'
Infant mortality in tbe United stone through a thermooane winGeorge Lawrence. Hostesses were
all department heads after f *nn
Nancy Kay Wood wyk, niece of ers given by the Mesdames Ver from the lodge and Mrs. Harlow
riiy truck and at $350 to Ende’
‘late* has been redutid from al- dow, valued at 1300, Tuesday at
the Mesdames Chester Dykgraaf the bride, was dressed similar to non Becksfort, Herman Berens.
changes were made from the orig 1952 mede! car. Police ccrtimi*Burrows was given the mystery
most six per cent in 1935 to less the Almon W. McCall home at
Gordon Kiekintveldand Ed Rie the bride in her role of miniature Alvern Wood wyk, WiUis Van Vurional concept.
their investigationtoday.
prize. Mrs. Don Hein presided at
than three per cent in 1958.
17735 Oakwood Dr. in Spring Lake. ' mersma.
bride. Her dress was of white taf- en, Richard Van Vuren, Robert the business meeting.

approval.
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Hope Chalks Up

Fire

Mrs. Peter De Kraker

Losses

Succumbs at Age 74
Mi's. Peter

Soar During

4th Straight Win
Dutch Defeat

231

West

De

Kraker, 74, of

17th St., died at Holland

Hospital early Friday after
being ill since last May. She was
a member of Third Reformed
Fire losses in Holland for the Church, the Women's Guild and
past three months have been the Adult Bible Class
nearly double the losses of the
Her husband died in 1947.
entire fiscal year ending June 30.
Surviving are four sons, Louis
1959, according to figuresfrom of Zeeland. John and Isaac G. of

Fiscal

Year

the files of the City Clerk's Office Holland and Donald of
+

r' it.

and the Holland Fire Department.
For the year ending June 30.
1959, firemen reported 129 alarms
The three most common types of
fire were dwellings, of which there
were 42, 40 grass and rubbish fires,
and 22 fires in commercial build-

t.i.

Wabash;

.......

r

ms

j**'"'

^ t

Oak Lawn,

R

111.: two daughters, Mrs. Albert

^

>

rf
'
A. Waltersand Mrs. Egbert GerritSJ
X
sen Jr., of Holland: 13 grandchilI ’ 7 '/I
dren: one brother,Isaac Tulp of
‘mmM
Westchester County, N. Y., and
four sisters,Mrs. Fred Reimink of
Putting its offense into high gear
Hamilton. Mrs Gerrit Bredeweg
for the first time this season. Hope
ings.
of Holland. Mrs. William Alderink
College’s football team chalked up
Thus far in the year beginning of Grand Rapids,and Mrs. Walter
its fourth straight victory here
July 1, 1959, there have been 25 J. Allen of Holland.
Saturday with a decisive 19-13 win
grass and rubbish fires, nine
o\er Wabash College before 2,500
fires in commercial buildings and
fans in Riverview Park
five dwellings,out of a total of
It was the second meeting in
57 alarms for the first three
history between the two schools
months of the fiscal year, fireBethel Chapter. O. E. S. held
and the first Hope win. It marked
men said.
their annual meeting Tuesday
the eighth straighthome victory
The rate of fires is running well
evening Among the business
for the Flying Dutchmen.
ahead of the rate for the last
transactedwas the election of ofCoach Russ De Vette was able
fiscal year. During the twelvd
ficers Thase chosen are worthy
to use 37 players, including14
months ending June 30, firemen
matron. Mrs. Gladys Keag; worfreshmen, in the contest, and felt
answered an average of just under
thy patron, Chester Keag: assoPREPARED FOR EMERGENCY
Ottawa
the tough competitionprouded by
the others wait assignments for patrol cars
11 calls per month. For the first
ciate matron. Mrs. Audrey Melthe Little Giants put Hope in a
County amateur radio operators set up their
three months of this fiscal year
in the simulated disaster area in the south
lon, associate patron. Robert Melgood spot for its return to MIAA
the rate has averaged 19 calls per
emergency
field station in Kollen Park as a
end of Holland. Two other men start the
len; secretary, Mrs. Ethel Luplon:
competitionhere Saturday against
month, according to Fire Chief
part of the National Test Alert held Saturday.
portableemergency generator.The test alert
treasurer,Mrs MargaretSheard
Kalamazoo College in the annual
Dick Brandt
The three men who manned the field slation,
was held in preparation for possible future
conductress,Mrs. Joanne RockHomecoming game Wabash stopProperty damage resulting frftm
well: associateconductress,Mrs.
Bill Mackay, Eric Schollman, and Jack
disasters.
ped the Hornets.27-7 in the seaa fire at the Veterans of Foreign
Mabel Sanford Installation of ofMaciejewski,
check
their
equipment
while
(Sentinel photo)
son's opener
Building on September 27, kas
ficers will be held Oct. 27.
Hope's offense, which had failed
boosted the total propertydamage
Mr. and Mrs Henry Johnson
to roll with any degree of consistresultingfrom fires during the
visited from Wednesdayuntil Friency in the first three victories,
first quarter of the present fiscal
day at Dexter with their son. Donlooked strong, particularly in the
year to $105,090 or nearly $45,000
•
Series Sidelights
ald and family. Their daughter.
running game where the Dutch
above the $60,915total property
Mrs.
William
Nelson
and
three
chose to center their emphasis,
damage for the entire year end•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»••••••••••••••••••••••
children of Downey, Calif., accomLine plunges by the fullbacks and
ing June 30.
Ottawa County amateur radio
Podre.s' replacement, has all the
By Randy Vande Water
panied them and flew from the
, off tackle slants by the halfbacks
Although mast of the lass sufconfidence
in
the
world.
He
walks
operators
Saturday set up an
Willow
Run
air
terminal
after
CHICAGO 'Special' — Comiskey
I were effects e throughout along
FIRST HOPE TOUCHDOWN - Rob Tea 11 (40'. Holland freshman. fered during the first three months visiting here five weeks
quickly to the mound, gives the emergency field communications
Park,
despite
40
years
of
stored
with the end runs, which produced
ol the present fiscal year has been
s<ored Hope College's first touchdown Saturday on a 11-yard end
idea of "lets get the job done”
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed, up energy and a band playing
stationin Kollen Park and sent
two of the touchdowns
due to one fire, Brandt said that
run in the second quarter Co-capt FLU Huibregtse '61' is apply"l-ook for the Silver Lining." was and doesn't let a thing bother him.
their
son-in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
Rob T«.all, Ho. and freshman ing the final block on Scott Polizotto i20'. Waba-h quarterback. the losses in Holland due to small
out
ten radio operatorsin cars to
an extra chilly structure Thursday He has long strides and made a
playing in his second college game,
fires in the home total was in the and Mrs. Delbert Meyer of Allegan
Hope won the game 19-13 for its fourth straight victory
fast
trip
from
the
bullpen.
Podres
i patrol a
simulated disaster area
as the 47,653 fans departed realfound right end vulnerableas he
neighborhood of $10,000 per year. were dinner guesLs of Mrs. Jessie
(Penna-Sas photo)
appeared
bothered after hitting in the south end of Holland
izing
"there
was
no
tomorrow
"
scampered14 yards for the initial
It is a $10,000 needlesslyspent, Grief of Saugatuck recently. The
The go-go Chicago White Sox Jim Landis on the helmet with Thc exerciscwa, part of a na.
Sharky Yander Woude. Hope’s he said.
dinner celebratedthe birthday of
Hope touchdown with 5 16 left in quarter. He took the ball on a
. , ,
...
had
gone and all that remained an inside pitch He didn't last the tional
leading
runner
in
the
last
two
| the second
double reverse, stayed near the
Mrs. Meyer.
test alert held in conjuncMr. and Mrs. Peter Hartsuiker
The touchdownwas set up by sidelines, and then cut diagonally games, played just one play. He
'cry
for
1 "sPLINTKRS-BillyPierce didn't]"™
Cnm and Civil DeHope end Chuck Coulson s reco' - J toward the center of the end zone i:. recoveringfrom an arm injury
have moved their trailer home to
ville
fear that it might take another 40 "a"1 "> l‘*avc the game in the fcnse unlls throughout the country,
ery ol a fumble on a fake kick for the final 15 yards Huibregtse and is expected to play against
their lot east of Fennville from
Thc simulateddisaster area,
! nin’h despite his back injury. He
Dr and Mrs. Vande Kopple the yard of his brother,Robert years to
Kalamazoo Jim Mohr returned
, attempt on the Wabash 41 In five converted
Many
of the sports writers cov- threw his glove down in the dug- bounded by 16th and 20th Sts. and
for
his
first
game
since
spraining
I h a v e
moved
into
their
new
replays, all around end. the Dutch j With Hope using its reservesin
Hartsuiker
were home Bill Huibregtsemissed the final quarter. Wabash took the an ankle against De Pauw. and sidence on Kelly Street
Mr and Mrs. Earl Orther of the ermg the World Series on its final ‘^t Chuck Esscgian was the first ; Van Raaltc and Thomas Aves ,
day were quite sure that they 1 J,la>'orin the World Series to hit was patrolledby radio vehicles
played
a
fine
defensive
game.
The
Girl's
League
of
the
Rethe
kickoff on its own two and returnChicago area spent the weekend
reportingto the emergency field
would see the Los Angeles Dodgers P|nch hit homers
formed Church met on Monday here with his brother-in-law
Teall. who turned in a fine game, ed to the 24 and in 15 plays, in- intercepting a Wabash
and
again next year but most of them frank Secory,Grand Haven na- station which in turn relayed the
W
evening
at
the
church
with
mothj slsleri Mr
and
Mrs
KUon
jewe]l
H
led the Hope backs with 54 yards eluding two Hope penalties, had
calls to Red Cross and Civil De9 ers of the members invited as
16
in seven tries and was followed by scored with 9 51 left. Dick Wh^te First down
Mrs. Fred Fitch of Middleville doubted the White Sox would re- ,u<’- umpired at second base.
Junior Gilliam,after being called fense teams participatingm the
128
special
guests.
233
Yards
rushing
another freshman. Jim Shuck of ran the final yard and then made
and Mrs. Fred Blackett of Middledrill.
39
Yards passing
j On Tuesday evening, the Adult ville visited Miss Inez Billings Severalof the writers we talked 0111 on strikes, dropped his bat In addition, amateur radio operHudsonville. who picked up 44 the kick for extra point
to thought the Detroit Tigers, if n*ht at the plate Vivian Della
Total
yards
272
209
j
Fellowship
of
the
Reformed
Church
yards in six carries, including
Late in the game. Hope freshSunday.
their pitching comes through, or hiesa sang the NationalAnthem ators at base stationsin Grand
8
14 held its annual business meeting.
, 13-yard dash during the first man. Howie Glupker. fumbled on Passes attempled
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
Haven. Allendale, Coopersville,
3
3 Rev. Luidensof Hollandalso show- entertained Saturday evening their the Cleveland Indians might re- 1 accompanied by an accordion
touchdown
the Little Giant 46 and Wabash Passes completed
place the White Sox while the Pitts- ! *’‘^<1 • • • Louis Aparicio popped Hudsonville,and Zeeland particiPasses
intercepted
by
2
Hope scored its other touchdowns recovered White ran 14 yards and
1 ed pitchers of the Holy Land
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Nelsy Johnburgh Pirates will battle the Dodg- ,,ul with the bases loaded and then pated. Contact was maintained
5
in the third quarter After taking then caught a pass good (or 36 Fumbles
^ I The Reformed Church Ladies Aid son, Mr. and Mrs Ray Rasmuscame up again with nobody on and with Red Cross units in each stale
ers
Fumbles
recovered
by
a Wabash kick on the Wabash 43. yards Irom Scott Polizotto with 19
fi and MissionSociety met on Thurs- sen, Mr. and Mrs. Louis N. Johnsingled
and Red Crass Headquarters in
While
chatting
with
the
scribes
2-66
the Flying Dutchmen stayed on seconds remaining.Jack McHenry Punts
son, Mrs. Andrew Johnson, Mrs.
Gil Hodges played a total of Washington, D. C.
we
shook
hands
with
Red
Smith,
60
Penalties
the ground for nine plays and scored from four yards out with
Leggett. Richard Newnducted by Mrs. Gert Olsen. Mrs. E.
The test alert is held by RACES.
38 games at first base in Series
Officials:Al Krachunas.referee:
quarterback Paul Mack sneaked one second left White's kick failed,
H DcKline,Mrs. H Tigelaar, and ham, also his brother, Henry John- who in our book is the best of competition,a new record, break- Radio Amateur Civil Emergency
the final yard Shuck paced '.he Peelen just missed gettingan- Eldon Dramee. umpire. Chuck Mrs. William Nyhuis Hostesses son and wife and sisters, Mrs. the trade Smith recalled his vising the former mark set by the Service, each year in preparation
drive with a 19-yard gam on a other Hope touchdown on the final Bolt, head linesman; Dave Ernst, were Mrs. Alvin .lager. Mrs. H Anna Morse and Mrs. Carl Walter. it to Holland during Rocky Marfor possible future disasters by
ciano's trainingfor a title fight late Gehrig and Joe Collins.
pitchout and added 11 on two other kickoff. Wabash tried an onside field judge.
Boldt. Mrs Mabel Meyer and The occasion celebrated the birthOne of the four small bands maintainingeffective communicaand
of
having
lunch
at
the
Hotel
Lineups:
tries, while sophomore Steve Slag.h kick and the 205-pound tackle pickday of Louis A Johnson and also
Mrs T Grit.
(ramping through the stands play- tions with rescue teams and acWarm Friend
Hope
of Saranac, smashed the center ; ed it up on the Wabash 48 and
Mrs. Mildred Burchfield who has a farewe11for Rlchard Newnham.
Doc and Sam Greene the De- "ig during the game serenaded quiringaid from distantpoints.
Ends:
Bronson.
Boeve,
Schoon.
of the line twice for 11 yards : lumbered down the field to the oner
been confinedin Zeeland Hospital who V°inK !° Tu,cson'11
trod News team, filled us in on Casey Stengel with "The Sidewalks
Throughout the game. Slagh found I foot line where he was tackledto \an hs, Nieusma. Polen, Coulson,
expects to be home
1 *here
he and hls w,fe Wl11 make Watson Spoelstra.who has been ol N,,w York But there was no
yardage through the center as end the
Delisle. Van Genderen
Rev.
Arnoys was the guest tafJr
in the hospital tor the past couple J°y on those sidewalksthis season
center Gene Van Dongen
Hope lost another chance at
lackles Peelen. Blough, JackMrs. Ida Martin spent last week
ministerat the "Dutch''afternoon
ol weeks lor an operationThey ex- ,
mighty Casey struck out.
guards Chuck Truby and Hui- touchdown when Voskuil fumbled i son. Bakker, Hubbard, N'lenhuis.
serviceat the First Christian Re- in the Leon Shepard home, re- pected the former Sentinel sports f(,, * as°y iin(l the 47,6.>3 fans,
bregtse were opening holes He just short of the goal line early in Moore
placing Mrs Delia Sargent who
formed Church on Sunday.
editor to be 'v:t of the hospital;,n°tber band s playing of "Look
picked up 4* yards in 11 tries the first quarter and Wabash
Huibregtse,Truby,
On Monday evening the Unity cared for her sick daughter,Mrs. this
l(,r Sllu,r lining." seemed
at home and
Duane Voskuil.who gained the recoveredfor a touchback The Rupp. Hoffman, Bishop
Band Boosters met in the Home Beery.
Walter O'Malley the president mor<‘ appropriate
other yardage in the drive, fum- fumble ended a 53-yard 10-play j Centers \an Dongen, Buckley,
Mrs.
Leland
Stewart
of
Forrest
Economics Room for a ' get-acof the Los Angeles club,
,
bled on the one but tackle George drive that started when Hui- Van de Weg.
1 quainted" meeting
Park. 111., came last week to visit
up a habit from Bill Yeeck and Rudolph Conrad, 66,
Peelen recovered one play prior bregtse recovered a Wabash punt Backs: Mack, Hendrickson.Vos- |;nitv rhr|i;tjan
her
father,
Frank
Keag
t'mty Christian High is building
appeared al the same in open-col.D|es |n Gran(J Hay6n
to Mack's sneak with 8 go ' • i that bounced away from Shuck, kuil. Slagh. Teall, Shuck. Yander
the final two rooms of its expan- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hamilton and lared sport shirt without a coat.
Hui bregtse missed the conversion Included in the drive was a J4' ' “eR,^UPkerV(Bo'lnelIe. Van 81on prosram and bonds author.z- two sons of Lansing spent the
Checking with one of Yeeck
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) —
Jerry Hendrickson,Grand Rapids yard pass from Mack to end Ron Dam. Bultman. Mohr
ed by the society are now for weekend with her mother. Mrs. aides prior to the game, we found Rudolph Conrad. 66. r o u I p 2,
Wabash
senior halfback, scooted around Bronson,one of Hope’s three cornGeorge Sheard Mrs. Sheard acsale
that the White Sox battioy will gel : Grand Haven, died Friday night
'Starting Lineup Only)
right end for .56 yards and the final pletions in the game and the longThe Girl's Club of the Imman- companied them home for a visit. about $500 for his Series services. m the Grand Haven Municipal
Ends
Ritter.
Holmes
Hope touchdown late in the third est aerial
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Hutchinuel Christian Reformed Church
The batboys are paid about $40 Hospitalfollowing a brief illness
rout HOSTSi
Tackles: Bragg. Carroll
held its first meeting of the year son returned to St Petersburg, a week during the regularseason He was born in Germany and
Guards: Thompson. Bvers
Fla
Monday
following
a
two
week
PAUL
AND
CDNA VAN RAALTE
on Friday evening.
plus the tips they may get from : came to this area to farm in 1941
rj ,
c ,
Centers Blackburn
I he Zeeland Elementary School „
n , ,, ..
Mrs Herman Telgenhof enter- visit here at their former home. the players.The White Sox also and had previously lived in Detroit
ACROSS PROM POSTOFHCI
n T
Backs: Polizot o. Hamshe. White.
P 1 A will meet, ,,
Oct. 21 with an sa|)atini
tained with an "Aunt's Party" on They have leased their home furnishthe visiting team batboy
Survivingare his wife. Ola, one
The Zeeland Ladies uterary Club
ZEELAND
again
for
the
school
term
to
Mr.
open house at Lincolnschool from
Friday which consisted of a "potand he is paid the same way
sister. Mrs John Schaibleof Dewill hold its annual fall tea on
7 to 9 p m Refreshments will
luck" dinner and afternoon lunch. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby.
The aid;, expected that Ted troit and one brother, Edward of
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Tuesday at 2 p m. in the club
Mrs. Clifford Smith has taken a
Her sisters. Mrs Dena Yntema,
Kluszewski would be \oted a half . Detroit
room at the City Hall Mrs E. served by mothers of first grade
•
Mrs. Ella YandeBunte were pres- pasition at the local drugstore
share by the club since he played 1
Den Herder will present a review
Mrs. Ned Bale and Mrs Walter
Mrs
G. J Van Hoven attended
ent Also present were Mrs. Jim
just three weeks His 10 RBI's set
ol a world cruise aboard a
Shoot
Yereeke. Mrs. Edson Nyhuis, Mrs. Webb had major surgery last Sat- a new series record for six games
er She is House Mother al a fra- ! J, “»rk shl*> laist.1'"day
communityhospital and tied Yogi Berra's seven-game
Rapids conducted by Dr Mower
John Diepenhorstbroke 24 and Jim Heuvelhorst, Mrs Dick Vande tuday
termty house at MSI Hos'esses
of the l . of
on "The Bach Ken Michmerhuizen 21 out of 25 Bunte, Mrs. Howard Vande Bunte, ! Mr and Mrs Lynn Chappell total
for the afternoonwill be Mrs. H.
” The meeting was held to qualifyfor the championship Mrs John Kolenbrander a n d 1 visited her brother.Harry ScholFollowing the game the two
C Dickman and Mrs. A Engels- Clavichord
Wanda. Mrs. Ben Haan.'.Mrs, Hen- f>eld at a Ypsilantihospital last
in the Women's City Club.
trap shoot this Saturday at the
managers Walt Alston and Al La
man
Mr and Mrs. John Dozema and Tulip City Rod and Gun Club 1 riel,a Cor>- Mrs. Jerald Yntema, 1 Friday. From there they drove to pez> went to the Bards Room, a
Rotary Clubs in 113 countries
Mrs Harry Kolenbranderand Mrs Detroit to visit his brother, Glenn j room for writers under the stands
throughoutIht world aro united in
Har‘5eri"k„have rHf' grounds
Chappell, who has been haspitaJohn
Terpstra
ar. endeavor lo promote mterna- lurned lo the, r homes alter spendwhere they were interviewed A
AI,,
total ol 19 shooters have
„ week
FriendshipCircle of the Congre- lized
nnna will nnH .-e.
In? a
w eek with Rev and Mrs
hnendshipCircleoftheCongreclosed-circuitTV was set up in the
tional understanding,
good will
___
,
„ qualified lor the championship
, ,.i!
, „
Miss Maureen Marlin, a June
peace." was the message of Ho- 1 ttrower-ano 'ami y at 5.oux
mus( b(i
Bards room during the game for
poac," was ,1,0 mcSSato
owa Mrs Alice
co Brown.
Br
sh“'
unKctor n i Center. Iowa
„ _ Thf>' m“sl
..... j da"d a' ’ evening with the program in" high school graduate,has enrolled those writers assignedto the club
lary Oistric,
v^slhng^herson°and
">
in
a
nursing
training
course
at
charge of tthe Spiritual Life Key.
house, but who wanted to watch
Members who attended the work- Borgess Hospital,Kalamazoo
landP Rotary "clup0^ !,°s
m.ddle Augus,
a"d s*a"°“
the progress of the game The
Mrs.
Louis
A
Johnson
was
in
5fh St
HOLLAND
Rn^rh's accompaniedthem on their re- Others breaking five or more ^op for Women's ChristianWork
noon luncheon mcelme a, Bosch s ,
b,rds o(
^ wefe Roy Slren(,.| wh>,h wa5 hfld a,
Eas, Con. Allegan in the early part of the Bards room and clubhouseadjoin.
Duke Snider, who started the,
restaurant
holt. 24. Arie Lemmen and Ed
week caring for her grandchildren
Dodger scoring, chews gum rather
Ken Folkertsma. secretary-man- Mr and Mrs Marvin Meyaard Woldring. 20 Sam Althuis. 17; gregationalChurch in Grand
while their mother. Mrs. Lynn
Rapids
last
week,
reported
to
the
than tobacco His homer, hit on
ager of the Zeeland Chamber of celebrated their 25th wedding anniEarl Woldring. 16 Roger Beek- 1 nrol|P an(j has losses were Mrs. Johnson was in the hospital
a M pitch into the lower deck in
Commerce announced this week versary Saturday. Oct 3, with a
man, 15: Harold Door. 15: Herald Hugh Hessel and Mrs Yern Huy- Mrs P. A. Smith has closed her right field, was a solid smash .md
dinner
at
Bosch's
restaurant.
Atthat the recent election by mail
Koster. 10, Paul Yan Dyke. Mel 1 ser
home and gone to Alma to assist
left no questionas it left the bat.
for three Chamber Board members tending besides the guests of honor
W'itteveenand Joel Spykerman,
The
Ministers and Educators of her niece as matron at the It was his llth World Series homwere:
Sherwm
Mtyaard,
Mr.
and
to serve for a period of three
eight
Hudsonvillemet for their regular Masonic • Eastern Star home Miss er and tied him with Mickey
years resulted in the appointment Mrs David Blakey. Mr. and Mrs.
The next trap shoots will be held quarterly luncheonat Grysen's Nellie Ten Brinke, commercial ' Mantle for second place Babe
John
Meyaard,
Mr
and
Mrs
Bert
ol Jason De Kock. Harvey Kal
teacher who has lived with Mrs
mink and Marvin Ver Plank as Meyaard, Mr. and Mrs. C, Mey- Wednesday Oct 14 at 1 30 p m. Restauranton Wednesday and this
Ruth leads with 15
and Saturday, Oct. 17 at 12 30 p m. week paid tribute to Rev Henry Smith for severalyears is staying
oard,
Mrs.
Dick
Elenbaas,
Mr.
and
Snider also set a new National
board members De Kock was
Bajema. pastor of the fmmanuel with Mrs. Norman Kee
League RBI record wiih 26 The
named to the Commercial Divi- Mrs. Heinie Van Dam and Mr
Mr. and Mrs. James Meyer and
Christian Reformed Church who
! World Series overall RBI record is
s'on, Kalmmk to the Retail Divi- and Mrs. Gerald Elenbaas.
Hummer Hospital Guild
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Hellheim of 35 held by the late Lou Gehrig
has accepted a call to Canada
sion and Ver Plank to the IndusMrs. Marvin Ver Plank and Mrs.
Holds October Meeting
Promotion Sunday was -held last Allegan visited his grandparents, Wally Moon's homer was 375
Ford Berghorst attended a work
trial Division.
week at the Congregational
Church Mr. and Mrs James Smeed. last feet away in the lower deck in
Board members Dick Timmer of shop for the Michigan Hospital AsThe October meeting of the and this week Friday afternoona Wednesday.
the Commercial Division, Dick sociation. held in Hidden Valley, Margaret
Hummer Hospital party for all childrenin the pri- Mrs. Cora Purdy receivedword right center seven rows up while
Big Klu’s homer was in the first
Yerkey of the Retail Division and near Gaylord, on Tuesday and Guild was held Thursday evening
mary department was held in the Tuesday of the death of her sister. few rows of the second deck On
Melvin Boonstra of the Industrial Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Henry Maentz, church basement. Mrs. John Van- Mrs Lena Austin of Jackson at
Moon's next time at bat he hit
Division are retiring this year.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boonstra 567 Lawndale Court. Co-hostess for
d«r Veen was in charge of the the University hospital.Ann Arbor. a roller to Gerry Staley and Staley
The annual Chamber of Commerce and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kershaw the evening was Mrs. Dale Van
Mr. and Mrs. .Ranney Scott have
plans
chased him lo the bag From our
banquet will be held on Oct 29. of Muncie, Ind., attended the foot- Oosterhout
Mrs. Don Alward who submitted sold .their farm to Victor Egel- vantage point it looked like Staley
Zeeland High School announced ball game last Saturday in Ann
Mrs Arthur Schwartz was ap- to surgery last week, remains in kraut, whose land adjoins the Scott missed Moon as the Dodger left
Its policy on absences for hunting Abror between the U. of M. and
pointed the group's representative St. Mary's Hospitalbut is slowly farm. Mr. and Mrs. Scott kept fielder went by but umpire Ed
This single policy costs less than four separate home
and hunting trips. Only one such
S. U.
to Holland HospitalAuxiliary improving.
the buildings and plan to spend the
policies, yet gives greater protection . . . insures home and
Hurley signaled him out
absence will be permitted during The Zeeland Home Extension
Board for a three year term. A
The Youth Group of the Congre- winter at Phoenix,Ariz.
private structuresaeainst fire and other perils . . insures
Hurley
threw
Dodger
coach
Club
No.
1
met
at
the
home
of
the school year, and if a student
report was also made for the gationalChurch elected their ofhousehold goods and personal property on and off premises
Chuck Dressen out of the game
is absent for pheasant hunting one Mrs. J. N. Clark.
ficers for the new year at* their
. . covers liability claima by others for damages for
Arie Plaggemars, 89,
for bench jockeying and it marked
The American Legion Auxiliary Christmas wrapping paper sale.
day. he will not be excused another
Sunday meeting as follows: presiwhich you are legally liable
. provides theft insurance
Those
Mesdames
attending
the
the first time since 1933 that a
time for duck or doer hunting, ac- met at the City Hall for their
Dies
Following
Illness
dent. Pam Van Heukelom,viceon contents of your home and personal property at home
team member has been ejected
cording to C. M. Marcus. Princi- monthly meeting. Annual reports meeting were Robert Abbe. W,ilor away. And— the State Farm Homeowners Policy costs
Arie Plaggemars, 89, of 39 West from a Series game. Hienie Manwere given. The unit decided to liair Appledorn, J u d Bradford president.Roy Eden: secretary,
pal at Zeeland schools.
Connie Veldman: and treasurer, 17th St„ died at his home Thurs- ush was ejectedby Henry Moran
less than many other homeowners policies! Of course,
The studentmust present a let- sponsor two girls to “Girl State" Jack Glupker, Robert Hall, KenGaylen Britnall. Redmond Tickfer
completeand exact protection is described only in
neth
Helder,
Robert
Hobeck,
Don
in
1933
while
playing
with
the
again
this
year.
Kathie
Buter
and
day
evening
following
an
extended
ter from a parent or guardian rethe policy.Ask about it today.
is the leader.
Washington Senators according to
illness.
questingthe excused absence,and Louise Faber attended the Fall aid Ladewig, William Lalley,
He was a retired railroad em- Joe Cronin. Dressen came stormstudents must also present their Conference held in Lansing last Henry Mass, Garth Newman, Roploye and a member of the Central ing out of the dugout and ran
huntinglicense,except where legal week. Also attending the confer- bert Sligh, Keith Van Harte. Dale Marriage Licenses
Ben Von Lente,
Chester L. Baumann, Agent
Ottawa Count,
Ave. ChristianReformed Church. up to Hurley and began arguing
exceptions apply. Mr. Marcus said. ence was Edna Schuitema, Dept. Van Oosterhout,Donald Van Ry
177 ColUg* At*. Ph. EX 4-8133 13S E. 35th
Ph. EX M2I4
Alan Jay Van Haitsma, 23, ZeeSurviving are two daughters. after Hurley had signaled tl^e
Studentsexcused for hunting are Chaplain and Florence Dickman. and the hostess.
land, and Janice Van Langen, 19, Mrs. Wilma Zwemer of Holland Dodger dugout to "quiet down."
By-Laws
required to make up all work Dept. Constitution
Authorised R*pr*Mntativ*s
that they ml$s, and will receive chairman. Mrs. Mamie Van Hoven
The National Education Asso- Holland;John J. De Free, 24, Zee- and Miss Ada Plaggermars of Los Johnny Podres’ double was
reduced credit at the discretion of gave two readings, "What Is a Real ciationsays (hat 83 per cent of land, and PatriciaAnn Rowland, Angeles, Calif.; one granddaugh- againstthe canvas in center field
STATE FARM FIRE
CASUALTY
their teachers.If a student fails Home" and "Indians’ Trail to Hap- the colleges and universitiesin 21, Holland;Terry Katt, 20, Grand ter; three great grandchildrenand while Charley Neal's double was
Home Office: Bloomington, IH.
to make up the work be will re- piness." Mrs. Delia Plewcs was the United, States -have trouble Rapids and Karen Lietxke, II, one sister. Mrs. William De Haan in the corner of center field near
of Holland.
the Dodger bullpen. Larry Sherry,
finding qualified science teachers. Grand Haven.
ceive a aero for the period of ab- hostess.
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Holland to Vote Oct. 19 on Sewer Improvements
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New

Heavy Llnes and Solid Dots Illustrate Area Covered in Oct. 19 bond issue. Broken Lines and Open Dots Show Future Extension to Be

Ward

$2,900,000 System

Only Property

Owners Vote

Would Serve Until 1975
City voters will go to the polls in

j

a special election Oct. 19 to decide
whemer Holland will install new

lion gallonsflow through the old

1

facilities

*2.900.000.

Two Sewer Systems

,

"

amra*

™

“-r d“-

*
go into effect soon.

•I.,

Holland City Has

a

engineersestimate first units will | and allow for additional load bebe sufficientuntil 1975. The system y0nd 32nd St.
is so designedthat other units can plans also call for the Pine Ave.
be added
sewer line to pick up sewage from
The Board of Public Works has the west half of Holland to Ottawa
been studying Holland's sewer Ave. that is now coming through
needs since 1953 when the present the overloadedCentral Ave. sewer.
plant began experiencingoverload The 16th SL sewer also is overconditions. At that time Black and
loaded and the lift station is conVeatch, consultingengineersof stantly giving trouble. The sewer
Kansas City, Mo., was engaged to to the east is only 12 inches in size
study treatment facilitiesas wt,, and is now overloaded.This new
as the collectionsystem and report
extension as far as Fairbanks
its findings to the city.
Ave. is to help relieve this condiThe Black and Veatch report, pretion as well as some extra from
sented in Octoberof 1954, gave two Holland Heights area.
alternateplans, one for the corporate limits at that time, and the
other a more elaborate plan for
providing collectingservices beyond the corporatelimits. The report emphasized immediate action
on treatmentfacilities, and a threeyear limit on the collectingsystem.
How would the $2,900,000be
At that time the Board of Public spent for a new sewage disposal
Works and City Council favored the plant?
long range plan which included
Treatment facilities would be
services for outlyingareas for a > replacedat a cost of $845,000 plus
greater
i $27,150 for connection to outfall
The BPW believed that the expan- ' sewer.
sion of the system would be on
A Pine Ave interceptorsewer,
slow rate which would be easily Ninth and Pine to 40th and Columhandled financially.But expansion bia, 32nd and Central to 40th and
developed much more rapidly than Central;Ninth Street and Pine to
expected,and health conditions in treatment plant, $454,200.
some areas prompted immediate Plasman Ave. .sewer, $27,710.
action. Today the treatment plant
South Shore sewer, left stations
built in 1926 is overtaxed and ob- 1 to 5 force mains and gravity
solete. Serving only the original mains, and lateral sewers to 32nd
city of Holland and very few out- St., $827,440.
side customers, it would have to .Lift station No.
including
be replaced, even without the an- pump, force main and 30-inch
nexation program which more than gravity sewer. $402,270.
quadrupled the size of Holland in
Northeast sewer, $174,590.
just a little over a year.
Lift station No. 8 including pump
The present plant was designed and force main, $42,350.
to handle a maximum flow of
Land, $75,000.
2.6 milliongallons per day. The
Miscellaneous contingencies, $24,daily average at present is 2.4 290.
million gallons, and Holland has
Total, $2,900,000.

New System

Cost Figures

Holland.

improving Holland
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, .
for

may vole
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Oct

19

sewage

property owner is defined as

. „

Precinct o. Fire

dis-

posal facilities

A

_

\jyrt]e Ave

ward

By Sam SUvenson

Lngme House
5

Precinct 1. Christian High School.
20th St and Michigan Ave

proper- Precinct2, South Side Christian
separate sys- ty m the city assessed for taxes School. 710 Central Ave
°"<'a drainagesys- 1 or Ihe husband or wife ol such a
Precinct *3. MaplewoodChristian

^

^

^

City Sanitarian
II your home is one of the many
in Holland not connected to a
municipal sewer system, you may
be using a septic tank to get rid
of household wastes. This system
works by channeling wastes into
a watertight,underground tank,
where they are partially decomposed and then dispersed,through a

ed concrete,has inlet and outlet
pipes The outlet pipe connects to
the tile pipes, through which
liquids and digested wastes are
dispersed. Availablein variety of
sizes

and shapes,the tank

should

be sunk just below ground level, at
least five feet from the house and

7am

in

swampy

soils

or in certain types this means that the individual sys-

Septic tanks were built at ends
tem could properly function for
drainage would be extremely dif- only a short time and the owner of 12th St. and Central Ave., hut
were removed in 1912. In 1908 the
ficult. Nor should they be instalis again faced with the expense
led where underground water of an additionaldrainage area. city engineer completed the design of the collection system to
level is close to the ground surface.
This is fine if sufficient property
Before putting in a septic sys- is availablefor this installation. cover the southernhalf of the city
Latest improvements at the pretem, find out from the Holland
What does this information
City Health Department authori- mean? It means that, 1. according sent plant involved a $45,000 proties whether the soil is suitable to today'sstandard of living and gram completed in 1957 to imand whether use of a system is the personal desire for "Something prove treatment facilities, but
legal. Beware of so-calledsoil Better,"the age of the privy is these improvements,temporary
conditioners that supposedlymake ust about over. 2. With the privy in nature, were done only until
installationpossible where the going or gone, the septic tank is Black and Veatch completedits
soil originallywas not usable. the next best for treatmentof dom- study and plana for a new system,
These conditioners don’t have per- estic wastes until a municipalsys- now under consideration.
of soil, such as clay, where good

a

6

4

Septic Tanks?

Here Are Some Answers

21st St

Precinct 4. W'hile Village Inn
PS-31 .south of 32nd St

a registered voter who has

Uo

-Theirs

and no more can be added to it.
The proposedprogram is designed The proposedPine Ave sewer
to care for a city of 30,000 and would pick up part of this load

What About

Holland'spresent sewage treat
at least 50 feet from any water- ment plant, now obsolete, was in
supply source.
lemS o'
How big a tank does a home stalled in 1926 and first put mtc
senes of tile pipes, into the need1 It depends on the number operation March 2, 1927 It wai
School, 913 Pine AVe
b,
„
ground. Here are some questions of people in the house, the num- built at a cost of $143,832. Com
Ward 6
a saniUry sewage system. The
voting precinctsfrom
to
Precinct 1. Terkeursl Auditorium. lha! may have puzzled you about ber of bedrooms and on such facplaints on odor were receivedwith
drainage system is under direct su- g p.m
these do-it-at-home sewer plants tors as whether you use a garbage
20th St and CentralAve
in
a year and while the city ha;
pervisionof City Council through| Precinctsfollow:
What is the principle of a sep- disposer,auto washing machine
Precinct 2. LongfellowSchool. 36
the city engineer, and the saniWard 1
tic-tank system1 It's based on the or other water using appliances. done what it could to alleviaU
East 24th St.
the situation, this phase of iht
tary sewage system is under the
City Mission building,74 East
Precinct 3, Apple Avenue School. fact that organic wastes from the One rule of thumb is that the
management and controlof t h e Eighth St.
Apple Ave
home can be reduced, by certain tank's capacity should provide at operation has not been too successful.
Board of Public Works.
Ward 2
Precinct 4. Maplewood Reformed bacteria, to liquids and then gas- least 150 gallons for each member
In 1934. a gas collectinganc
WashingtonSchool, 156 West 11th Church. 133 East 34th St.
es. Such wastes containthese bac- of the household, and if a disventilating
system was added al
The present sewer plant on St.
teria.
which
are
able
to
multiply
Precinct 5. Holland Heights
poser or washer is used, the volThird St. has been in operation
a cost of $13,342 and minor
Ward 3
Christian ReformedChurch fellow- and work rapidlyin the tank and ume should be increased by 50
since 1927 when it was built at a
changes have been made from
Lincoln School, 257 Columbia ship hall, Eighth St. and Calvin pipes.
per cent. Minimum tank size recost of $143,382It is now obsolete. Ave
Ave
Is all waste matter digested quired by the Holland City Or- time to time, but essentially the
plant today is much the same as n
No. About 40 per cent of the dinance 443 is 750 gallons.
material enteringthe tank settles What’s the cost1 The average was in 1927.
on the bottom as sludge (which cost for a properly designed sys- The present plant was authon
periodically must be removed tem includingonly an automatic zed April 15. 1925, when Common
from the tank) because it can't be clothes washer in the Holland Council ordered constructionof a
consumedby the bacteria. In most area provided the contractorhas sewage disposal plant on Third
instancestank pumping should be excellentsoil conditionsand en- St. between River and Central
done about every 24 to 3 years. counters no other problems is Aves
As early as 1900, a firm of enMost of the remaining materialis about $225 plus the regular, nomgineers was engaged to design a
converted into gas and escapes inal. pumping cost
from the tank. Liquid and finely How long can your privatesys- completesewage collectionsysdivided organic and inorganic tem be expected to last? This is tem for the city north of 17th St.
matter are then dispersedthrough difficult to predict, however, re- As a result the following trunk
line sewers were built. West 12th
the tile pipes.
member that the septic tank will St. discharginginto Black River;
Can septic tanks be used every remove about 40 per cent of the
where? No. Zoning and health solids with a portion of the Central Ave. discharginginto
laws prohibit them in many areas. balance enteringthe drainage Black River; Third St. discharging
They can't be used successfully area. In high clogging-ratesoils into Tannery Creek where it crossed Eighth St.
Holland has

I

4

Precinct 1. Van Kaalte School.
461 Van Kaalte Ave
Precinct 2, Thomas Jefferson
School. 282 West 30th Si

man Ave and

In Election
in the special election

seuage treatment facilitiesat
Many of the present trunkline
cof°f
sewers are nearly loaded to capaAlthough this program calls for city and some are overloaded,
general obligation bonds, the cost causingbasement flooding in some

as Needed

Precinct 3. Montello School. Plas-

Only propertyowners

peak days when more than 4 mil-

j

Made

manent effect.
tem is available.
What are the main parts of a
Oct. 19 is the late the home ownsystem? The tank and a series ot er could guard against the pitperforatedand loosely jointed
pipes, which form

what

is

tile

falls of septic tank ownership and

known provide himself with the

services

The proposed plant

is designed

so that further units can be

added

aa the need for additional service
continues. The plant which people

are voting on Oct. 19 la designed
and advantages of municipal sew* for a population of 30,000 and
can be of steel or precastor pour* age treatment.
should be sufficient until 1975.

Holland's Prtsonf Sewage Treatment Plant

as the "tile field."The tank, which

*
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Hudsonville,

\
is

Zeeland Tie
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
and Hudsonulle each scored twice
in the first half and battled to a
13-13 tie here Friday night before
Homecomingfans at

3,000

the

Zeeland AthleticField.
The tie left Zeeland with a 2-1-1
mark while Hudsonville is now
1-1-2.

Zeeland opened the scoringwith
a 56-yarddrive in the first quarter that was climaxed by a 15yard pass play from Chuck Ter
Haar to Bob Elenbaas.Chuck Ter
A total of 14 buildingpermits Haar's kick attempt was wide.
totaling $83,475 were issued by
Early in the second quarter, the
Holland Township Zoning Adminis- Eagles exploded Ken Visser for
trator Ray Van Den Brink during 49 yards for a touchdown to conthe month of September.
clude a 64-yard drive and tie the
DISTRICT WINNERS
The Chord Counts
Civic Center. Shown (left to right) are Mike
One application was for a house score Garth Nienhuis was stopLucas, Marty Hardenberg,Chet Oonk and
of Holland were named district winners at
with attached garage by Martin ped in his try for the extra point.
De Young on lot 9. Rose Park Later in the same period, Cliff
the 20th annual Michigan District ConvenJack Oonk.
subdivisionfor
! ter Haar raced
15 yards around
tion and contest held Saturdayat Holland
There were two applications for ! end to put Zeeland in the lead,
new houses, one by John De The score ended a 63-yard drive.
Gronberg, second from left, is greeting Mr.
HOPE CAMPUS VISITORS
Among the
Jonge on 112th Ave north of This time Chuck Ter Haar con1,500 visitors to Hope College campus on
and Mrs. Neal Van Leuwen. Tours started at
James St., $8,500, and the other verted.
H-H (Hope-Holland)Day Friday was this
the library and extended to the chapel, Van
by K and K Manufacturing Co.,
With a couple of minutes left in
on lot 41, Brieve subd , $9,500.
the first half. Visser again was
group shown at the entrance to Groves
Raalte Hall, the music building,the science
Seven applications for remodel- sprung loose and raced 63 yards
Library. Flanking either end are Mr. and
building,gymnasium and three dormitories.
Holland s own barbershop qunr i Northwest Detroit were scored as
ing listed: Russell Nyland, 798 to the Zeeland one-yardline where
Mrs. Gerard Haworth. Mrs. A. B o n d y
(Penna-Sosphoto)
let. the Chord Counts,w;u> select- , fhe n()' Ir(’ quartet champs,
Oakdale Ct.. additionto garage, he was hit by Bob Elenbaas.
Others taking part in the finals
$300; Jack Van Zanden, 144 Clover
Rog Abel went over on a quared districtchampions lor the 1959were the Kev Knights of Pontiac.
Ave., utilityroom, $775; Bert Rie- terback sneak on the next play
6(1 year following tabulation of the , tlu, Stateliners of Njies-Buchanan
mersma, 10435 Chicago Dr . addi- and Bill Brandt converted to tie
judges Saturday evening in Hoi and the Metro Chords of Detroit,
tion to garage. $1,000. Harry the score. The drive started on
land Civic
| Judges were Tom Grove of DoSmith, 122216 Ransom St . addition the Eagle 30-yard line
to kitchen. $1,000: Claude Middle
The quartet. Martin Hardenberg. ! waS'a‘; on harmony accuracy; Joe
Neither team threatenedin the
GR AND HAVEN (Special'
,,
Harimen of Madison. Wis.. on
kamp, 10455 Chicago Dr. rear third quarter but midway in the
GRAND HAVEN Special' — •''<ne,a*cases were processed tenor. Mike Lucas, lead; Chet stage presence.nBob Fraser of,,Leporch, $200; William Timmer. 632 1 final quarter Zeeland end Ron
Nine divorce decrees were
Circuit ( ourt hida\
Oonk. baritone and Jack Oonk, m(m[
on balance and blend;
Approximately 1.500 persons
l.awn Ave . green hou>e, $200: . Bouwman recovered
Hudsonin the Ottawa CircuitCourt Fri- j Rol,,“rt Rnck.son. 24 of 1400 bass, competing with sewn other . Art Pattersonof Willowdale,Ont..
Jack Drooger. .'104 North 120th ! ville fumble on the Eagles' 30 Two turned out for H I! day Hope Hol(Sheldon ltd Grand Ha\en who
quartei.s who sumved the SPEB- 1 on arrangements; and Howard
A\e, two bedrooms.
passes and a good run by Ron land Day i Friday night on Hope
pleadedguilty Sept 9 to two counts.
SQSA eliminations in the afternoon.Tubbs on voice expression.LawRoberta
Kraai
of
Grand
Hawn
College
campus
and
toured
the
There were two applications for GLi'-s brought the ball to first down
felonious assault and nighttime
diew a tremendous hand from the rence Beukema and Matt Wilson
was gi anted a divorce from Earl
various buildings and dormitories
commercialbuildings,one from 0,1 'he four
breaking and entering reeciwd
Kraai There are no childrenand
.....
enthusiastic audience as they pre of Holland were timekeepers and
\acuum Cleaner Headquarters to But the Hudsomille defensive m the first open house program of
Mis Kraai was restored her to- *)1L’on .M n/.nu s 0,1 ’° 1. l'nJn' sented the famous number "The Paul Kernan of Ithaca served as
build a display building at 316 1 team dug u and stopped the Chix i ds kind
»*r name oi Roberta McDowell . 0n
aasmbl charge. ; Thr,f
as an encore after | secretary.
East Eighth St. $I3.00<). Simon on 'he six-inch
! Members of the Hope College
Disselkoen. contractor,and the With three minutes to go in the CommunityCouncil >er\ed a>- ho'ts
Ardllh Ann Russell was sranled ,mr years at lolern Muhr'7*"' "* '"•J'**
I r[,ril » FlM'h<'r'Prra'dcnl 0' lh'
other by I nited Motor Sales, sales game. Hudsonvillemoved to the j and hostessesin the \anoos cena decree Irom Karl Rotter Russell !“ ,son »uh no
'1rS''
'h,,|r I ««“**» Dislrict ''“OCiatlOT. of
no
r«u'ommen(
a
ion
[U)SS),^l(,n
|or
tl
year
and
w
ill
be
SPEBSQSA was master of ceremoGRAND HAVEN 'SpeuaD - both of Grand Haven Custody o! an(, lor mghtnme hreakinj
olfice and service garage at 533 , Zeeland 20. and the Chix held on tors Activities in buildings nu ludThe
newly
organized
Tri Cities th*. tan mmnr rh.idrpn uim uuurd
,
'"!l
turned
over
to
the
new
champs
in ' rues at the evening performance.
Chicago Dr, $15,000. Harry and fourth down and left the Eagles ed a languagedemonstration in
, .
Pn (‘rm"' l(' musl s',,u‘ 1,0 lj the next year's
‘ Three former District Champion
Kenneth Busscher. contractors six inches short ol a first down i the foreign language department. Historical Society is making plans .
years, also
also no
no redmimendatmn
recommendation
lor celebratingthe 125th anmwryears,
' -pi,,, |0(..,|qlliirj,.( appeared in quartets also sang They were the
Two industrial permits were is- Visser hit the center and was ' rehearsals of joint choirs, rehearsB Eddy of Jemson
. - from
rand' Gwendolyn
' ,wriK"'l-v" n
| Charges resulted
an episode vv lute suits with blue cummerbunds, Extension Chords of Grand Rapsued for Holland Meat Co. scale nailed by Dave
als of a Pallelte and Masque play. ' Jar>' ol ll"‘ l(ninding ol
1 -v:r!,‘(i,ad:r‘fn,m :e,,WIAug 24 when EncLson bloke into light blue shirt,white bow ties and ids. champions in 1952-53: the
house and ramp, ofiiee and pro- Zeeland took over on the 20 and art exhibits, athletic actmties m Ha^'n ('uiing the lust week
iB Eddy also kflown as (.eorge a javern in Grand Haven and hit blue
J Sharpkeejiers
of Detroit. 1957-58
cessing room. $8,000.Mulder ran up the middle until forced to Carnegie-Schoutengymnasium r;l. | November
Plans
call
(or
a
community
dm1 ,‘
k
Tps.^d
'\naM
*>u‘'
,hL‘ h‘*a'1 ALm> -har»»g 'he s,>otl.ght was and the Staff Sergeantsof Detroit.
Brothers, contractors,and West punt on fourth down The Eagles (ho broadcasts of station \VT\S
dnn and slu was restated h«r|W1|j, |W() |u)| |)eer bouh.w ni'cessi- ; ih(> Port City Chorus of Muskegon winners last year ClarenceJalvmg
Jack na|W 0, (jwt.n(|0|vn
Ottawa Public School. . building on Sot the ball at midfield and with in Kollen Dormitory,a film in the I ner during the week Mrs
.u.s .-a^
i
Thomas
lots l 2 and
Dunton subd 10 seconds remain ng completed a music building, and an extensive Reichardt has been apjvomted
c
W1 1
Uli:'’ss ''"'‘‘torwho who is serving his first term as
$ 4
' long pass to end the game on the exhibit of the International Rela- "ork with downtown merchantsa.,,('
^ 0
' s e ^'hoenbo n of wound. Erickson cmreni.v is on were named regional champions to I International Presidentof the So" representMichigan at the Interna- 1 ciety for the Preservationand EnChT,
i Rons Club in Ihu uhnpol basemunt. m
nrraneing spnial window dns- "'nS|" T“''"sh"> «“ S''2"""1 * ! P"01' »«* h'' »»
decnv from Earl Schoenborn ( us- 1953 to serve 18 montlus to l > years tmim] contest to be h(*ld in Dallas. ( couragemcTit of Barber Shop Quar*
Visser led both teams in yards} Coffee was served in the two plays,
tody of the two minor children was in prison on another nighttime Texas in June I960 They were let Singing In America. Inc.,
rushingas he picked up 189 of the women s dormitoriesand in the | The societywas organized durto the
breaking and entering charge (chosen distncichampionstwo spoke briefly.
______
......Eagles,
_o ...... coffee
coffee kletz in Van Raalte hall i mg .....
274 yards „gained
by the
Michigan Week last May
Nancy
E
Hayne
of Holland was | Albert Thompson, .13. Spring years ago and were not eligible The Michigan district includes
.am* ^rs Rarr' Bennett ||(. t arried 20 times for nine yards | Visitors gathered m Graves Li- j Membershipis open to area resiepent Sunday with jheir <ousin,a |rv [_vnn \||en 0f Hudsonvillebrary where they were assigned j denLs and former residents So awarded a decree Irom Elmer Lake, appeared on two counts, for that place this year Named all of Michigan and a part of CanMrs Cecil Wing of Muskegon
amed 50 yards in 13 carries 10 groups and thereafter engaged I far 71 persons have indicateda Hayne. Jr. Custody of the minor nonsupport and adultery and he a' the new districtchampions for ada. Sixteen quartetsand 11 chorand Mrs Floyd Lowing Chuck Ter Haar shined for Zee- in an hoars walking tour of the ; de-ure to tie charter members child was awarded to the mother was remanded back to Municipal the I9>9 6(i season are the Dear- 1 uses participatedin the elimmaspent Saturday evening with their |aiK| Wlth nine completions m III campus
Donald Johnson. Mrs Harold Maude De Cook was granted a Court for examination on both born Chord-O-Matics wiih Roger, lions held in the afternoonat the
decree from Peter De Cook, both I c‘oun,s-The nonsupportcharge in- Craig as
| Civic Center
daughter and son-in-law. Mr and p.)SS attempts including the touch-1
Scholl/, and Michael Hart are
of Grand Haven There are no chil- \oBes desertion ol his wile, ^ Alice. S<-((>nd place winnersin the quar ( The Hotel W'arm Friend as well
Mrs William Behrens ol Bauer. (joun (;iass fed Zeeland rushing VFV/ Auxiliary Meets
working on a constitution
dren
and three minor childrendating ; tel contest were the A ire- Males of as the club rooms of the local
The occasion was to celebrate with 97 yards in 13 carrieswhile i,
__
Society officers are Dr. David
Mrs Behrens birthday. Ice cream Hudsonville held fullback Rob At
loan
Herbst
>'i invd a d- L,aik 10 ^a-v lu ^be adultery Wayne - Dearborn - Wyandotte and | chapter locatedon the third floor
CuPerLJS Home
Seibold president. George Christcharge dates back to Sepl 29 Bond third place went to the Lansiogers of the Woolworth Building were
and cake were served.
cree Irom Fred Herbst. Jr, both
I amnnt *‘*Pn,)aa'S
Pl”*11 1 A regular meeting of the YEW
; man ot Spring Lake, vice presiol $1,000 had not been lurnished. ( of Lansing The PH D s of Muske- turned over to the ^onventioners
Mrs Edith Wilson of
... ii„j nn hpr |nno,.m., L.„n(k liril‘s Rul Elenbaas stood out on Auxiliary was held at the horned dent; Esther Dean Nyland. record- of Grand Haven There are no
Raymond Frank LaFrance 19 "on "f*r(' named junior quartet which brought to Holland more
..
defense,making 16
of Mrs Ben Cuperus .'hursday eve- mg secretary . Mrs. Preston Bil2 children
route 1 W «\s( olive who jilcaded1 humps while I he Score Keepers of than 2,000 barbershoppers.
Mr and Mrs Harry Bennett of Art \ redevelt was strong for 'he , nmo Wl|j, (|1(. president. Mrs Ted <'l Spring Lake, corresponding
Marian Ander-on of Spring Lake
this place
guilty Sept 9 to charges
Eagles on defense and
]n ,.tnr‘'e
secretary, and Raymond Swaasen, [was granted a decree from James
Mr and Mrs Edward Dekker of struik played a good game a> line,
,
.
( arcenv rom a buildingwas sen
A \ndei son I here are no children
,
Mis Martin Kole wa^ appointed 'r‘‘a',lr,‘r
Holland called on her mothei Mrs Packer Sophomore Clarence Rofenced In serve -i\ month.- n the
Flora Tuttle ol thus nlace lormerlv , * ,
, as Senior Citizen chairman A re- 1 Other board member.- are Law- involved
countv jail rpceiviiu: credit lor
r ora ume ot mus piaie. loomriv 1)arl turned in a strong game at ...... ...............
........... . J
u.a,
port was given on the recent rally j rence Dornbos. Sr, Donna Bolt,
Lyle Burnham was granmd a de- Ih|. U)SK(.,.ks a,M.;1(|y M.,ve,l
of Holland
defensivetackle
Funeral services
be held Zeeland entertains Lee next Fn- held at North Dorr by Mrs Cuper- -lohn Pfaff Donald Johnson Mrs. cree Irom Emogene Burnham, both awa|,m}, s<.n.pn, e
of Grand Haven There are
Thursdayallernoohat tkr Wtusle- (lay night whjle lllldsonv,llphosts I
'"'fl
Howard Dean (iibson 23 and
children
yan Church for Mr- Len De Neff Byron Center in the annual Home- Also at the rally were the Mes. and Ray Els her
Holland area young people will are sent home with their treats,
Paul Gibson 25. both of 9>i Ue.-t
dan.es Bcrkey Nell K lorn parens
Mr and Mrs Elton Carroll have coming and Ok League game
loth St . both pleaded not guilty to bo Heated to ^ bigger and better A program and Spook Hop for
and
Marie
Roos
moved from the Eckler farm to
charges of nighttimebreaking and Halloween parly according to teen-agers with Inc and recorded
H
Ik
Final plans were made for a
a new home they recently pur Fir-t downs ......... .12
8
entering and asked the couii to \very !) Baker, general chairman music is being planned
bazaar to be held in November
Chuck Van Zylen is working on
Y;ird- rushing ......... 130 276
appoint an attorney to represent ol th. annual event sponsored
The spaghetti supper lor auxiliary
Gatos at Warner and 84th Sts Yards passing ........ 62
20
them The pair allegedly broke in the Holland Junior • haniber of program arrangements.
The Gates have moved to a farm Total yardage ____ . 192 296 and post members and their husMrs John Mikula of Waukazoo to Vai l Hall in Holland Sept II
Harold Heem-tra Hope College
bands and wive-, who worked at
near Numca
Passes attempted
.. 11
3
The party will again be held at Mrs. Henrietta Rooks
Senior, displayedpict res and i was hostessat the October meet and were surprisedby a patrolthe
Ottawa
County
Fair
last
sumMr and Mrs Russell Lowing of Pas-es completed
1
gave a talk on his experiences mg of the Elizabeth SchuylerHam man in the act of burglarizing tin Civic (enter and take place
mer
will
be
held
at
6
:tu
p
m
Conklin and their aunt. Mrs Jes- Passe- intercepted by . . 0
Dies at Home of Son
the Koval. lasl sl|mmer working in the HI- j ilton Chapter ol the Daughters of Bond in each ca-r had been set ,)M i|,,;|()aeen night, Saturday. Oct
Oct
sie Willis of Sparta spent Tues- Fumble.h
2 Neighbor
mendorf Relormed Church in East the American Revolution Thurx for $2. >00 and had not been lunii-n l)n n,,. Wednesday preceding Mrs Henrietta Rooks. 89. of 202
day forenoon with the former s Fumbles recovered by
3
0
Lunch was served by Mr- Rob- I Rarlpm' ^ ^ Thursday evening day
Halloween nc.irly 2(H) .school chilparents, Mr and Mrs Floyd Low
Maple Ave , died at the home of
Punt.4-125 2 35
ert Beckman and committee i Speaking to the Calvary Re- j Miss Linda Gordon Holland
John
H
Heirema
46. Jemson. dren are ex|>erted to paint local
ing.
Penalties
5
5
Next meeting of the auxiliarvformed Church s Ladies' Mission , 1959 Community Ambassador, gave *ho pleaded guilty Sept 9 to merchant s windows in competition ,u‘! son ana aaugmer-m-ia. Mr
ir and Mrs Tom Beukema of
OfficialsGil Van Wieren. rel will be Oct. 22 at tne vapems Society, he explainedthe crowded an interesting actount ol her ex arson, was put on probation lor (or several prizes Raker said in- ami Mrs Edward
Rooks. 21f
Grand Rapids spent Tuesday with cree Harry UarLson. umpire,
( conditions o! the city. 300.00(1 in one | perlences this summer in Brazil '8 months with $100 costs to lie terested school childicn should see West 15th St. early Monday.
Mr and Mrs Floyd Lowing.
Myles Rank, head linesman.
I square mile in the area where he | as a participant in the experiment Pai(i on monthly installmentsHe their prmeipa fo: applications now
Miss Rooks had been staying
Mr and Mrs Dave Smred and
At Openina
worked Mrs Heemstra also de i m international
aLso must make lestitution of liemg distributed hv window paint with her .-on for the past four
Council Dissolved
Attorneys attendin'’ the open in" 1“'ri,,ed ,h(‘ exchange program set' Comparinglife in Brazil w"h Vi)(i 28 He was charged with will- mg chairman Ken Kleis
month.•jran(l naveaiup for young people to get a brief | life in the United States Miss Gor
Billy burning his I9jJ car mort- This year's nistamc nmlest un
ol Mr and Mrs Joe Dubrowski The Council lor Civic Beauty 0f Circuit < ourt
She wa- born In Holland and afhas dissolved the organization anil Monday were Clarence A l.okker ! "mirm‘r va('a"»n b-v ""'"ns homes 1 don said she had been greatly su. -a-'H 'o •' Bnance lomp.my lor ()(,rth(. .^a.rmansh p of Tom Vanot Holland
Mr and Mrs Floyd Lowing cal- instructed the treasurer to turn pPter Boter Jordon Cunningham! olh,'r Npw Vork or Nt‘w lt>! i prised at the lack of modern con- Hhe above amount but valued at (|,.r Kuy will !»• conducted by ter her marriage to Peter Rooks
they moved to Linton. N D where
led on Mr and Mr.- Floyd Lowing over the few dollars remaining in LawrenceBeukema. George"' Lie
I vemences in even the most modern
t i.-me- and
opportun
Mr Rooks died in 1921 Mrs Rooks
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A
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foi
Jr of Coopersv die Sunday after- the treasuryto the special educa- vense. John Galien, James E
On
the other hand there are pea red on petition ol In- lonner judo.ng a ill tic- nur-ery rhymes. returnedto Holland in 1925 after
noon to see their new granddaugh- tion classes at Jelferson School for Townsend Gerald J Van Wyke. '"Cons and Mrs Dale Kruithof ian
Martha
Nlartha route
iouie I,
I, Morgan . „
-pan-age damps. -s<‘rv1"- as postmistressin Linton
ter Denise Kay. who was born a special planting project During pouls ,j stempfly and Ronald Dal- and Mr- lavster \'an Ry sang two many servant.- in the homes
their
meals
arc
elaborate
and
'""n
^
''a,
who
c.auns
he has . ^host- aidue- western and un *or "'any \ears
Sept 28 in Blodgett Hospital
its years in operation, the councilnian. al] 0j Holland,and Randall numbers as they were cccompan(ormally
no1 supjiorted liei -mce last May (la.-sifiecl I »t< c cistume contest She was a member ol the third
Mrs Flora Tuttle. Mrs Mabel promoted summertimeplantings in \i Dekker and Hannes Meyers. led by Mrs William Oonk. Jr
While a large number ot children] 1 vv,ien ,u' s,',u ,"'1 The couple *,]; |M. initowed by a program and Reformed Church and had been
Snyder and Mrs Eva lowing at tulip lanes, promoted plantingj, . both of Zeeland
The newly elected officersof
in Brazil are receiving little or nn!"as married in 191. > and was reln
active in the Womens Guild
tended the Ladies' aid meeting of frees at the North River Ave. dump
the group are Mrs Leonard WeesIn 1!'54 The matter wa
the Reformed Church at the home and encouraged plantingsat gas
Plan- ,i:>' neing made tor
Surviving arc two sons Edward
The average nig 9 in 12 fee sies, president . Mrs Howard \'ene- education because school alien
referred to the Friend of ' ourt
'•iiind-tage to the annual party of Holland and Gerrit P ol East
ot Mrs Anna Hart on Lindey Dr stations and motels It also assist- acuimulaie- 14 |>ounds
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for further mv e-ligation and was
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d(» a"l'"d '< ho,)1 r,l,(,'ive al ,1(llirn .
„
(tverw iv assi-t ml secretarv Mrs good education I he study of 'or ‘,dj urmd un n .
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Frederick Kavmoni • in
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in community service is a handi
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SOPHS GET DUNKING

—

An

underdog

im
victory to all but the freshmen, since the

Friday afternoon.It took 26 minutes and nine

sophomore class is generally favored to win
the event. The class of 1962 is one of the
few classes to lose the annual event two

seconds for the freshmen to haul tfte soph-

times.

Hope

College freshman pull team won the

annual tug-of-war with the sophomore class

omores jnto Black River. It was a

surprise

st!

^

Ln j ™"d '- Smlth
tornado alert which kept city
| Rilev i>e given all advantages of
Lente led devotions.In the
,
, Z\
police and reserveson alert sta__
psychiatricfacilitiesavailablea
ness meeting chairmen of com- c'
tus for three hours from 6 42 to
mittees told of their plans for th»* e f,rif,on9:42 p m.
year
Reserves manned weather obRefreshments were served by the j ^0*1 Bearers Selected
servationtowers at Macatawa and
hostess committee consistingof for Gold Lost Rites
Lakctown during the period, keep- Mrs. John Razeboom, Mrs. Richard
ing touch with local headquarters Martin, Miss Ruth Turner. .vLv
Pall bearers were selected toby radio. Holland Hospital staff Bruce Mikula. Mrs. Edward day for last rites for Egbert H.
also was put on alert status. No Slooter, and Myrtle Beech
Gold. 45, who was killed in a
tornadoes were sighted.
Miss Boyd announcedthat .he car-truck crash Thursday morning

|h.l Holland Thursday n.ghl

fVT* •-

,

(Doug Gilbert photo)

Rain squalls hit Holland hard
during brief periods throughoutthe
evening. Official Weather Observer Charles Steketeesaid rain-

_

busi

•,

(

November meeting would be at ‘.he on US-31 just within
home of Mrs. Donald Winter and limits ol Holland.
that Hans Suzenaar would speak on

National Civil Defense.

fall amountedto .80 inch, consid-

ered a lot of rain. During the
The now divided city of Berlin
height of the storms, most traffic was formed in 1432 by the merger
came to a standstill.Streets were of two settlements across from
flooded all over the city, but dam- each other on the Spree River.
age was slight.
They had been founded in 1237.

the south city

Pall beaters will be Willis A.
Diekema, Stuart Boyd. Dr. H. P.
Harms, Henry S. Maentr, Roger
White and O. W. Lowry. Honorary pall bearers will be David
Boyd, E. R. Jones, Mayo A. Hadden, Clarke Field. Harold Krammenburg and Fred Hack.

BAGS HIS LIMIT — Mike Sennas, 205 River Ave., bagged these
two Canada geese Thursday at dusk in the Ottawa Marsh near
Allegan while hunting with two cotnpanions,Lon De Neff and
Mark Tidd, both of Holland. Serma^ said that about 30 geese
flew over the marsh at about 5:50 p.m., and he fired three time*
bringing down two of the birds.
(Sentinel photo)
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Supervisors Hit Rural Appraisal Program

1959
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i

m

GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -County-wide Cleminshaw appraisals were rehashed at the first
meeting of the October session of
the Ottawa County 3oard of SuperMr and Mrs.
H. Vender
visors Monday afernoon in Grand
Molen called at the Homes of Mr.
Haven.
and Mrs William Dykstra at ZeeSeveral township supervisors exland and Mr and Mrs Bartel
pressed dissatisfaction with proMulder and Mrs. Effie Vander
gtess on rural appraisals to date,
Molen at Holland last Thursday
and attempts are being made to
afternoon
have William Cleminshaw,comThe Christian School Aid Society
pany president, appear in person
met at the Christian Reformed
tor a final review of the program
Church basement on Monday evenwhich started in 1957.
ing On Tuesday evening the Men s
•lames E Townsend. Holland city
Society held its meeting and toattorney,said it should be em
night the Girl's Society will meet
phasizedthat the current problem
Young people in this vicinityare
aftects only some rural areas, not
. reminded ot the showing of the
the county as a whole Georje
film Teenage Rock" at the
Swart of Grand Haven has been
Borculo Community Center on
'erving as chairman of the special
Thursday evening at 7:45 pm
apprai-als committee.
The Ladies Aid meets at Ihe
Holland City Manager
HerChristianReformed Church Thursbert Holt was welcomed as a new
day afternoon Consistorymeeting
will tie held Thursday evening
supervisor representing Holland
KlISS !)*• \ I'ltc
Last Tuesday evening the Wocity He replaces Mayor Rooert
lilankril In o|h-iut
mens Missionary Society met at
Visseher who had requestedhe be
telieved of his duties on the coup
he Reformed Church OlficWs
elected for the coming year are
ty board Holt was introducedby
president, Mis (' Mall, viceTownsend who felt members would
president. Mrs C Meeuwsen .secttnd Holt an able individualand
retary Mrs R Dalman treasurer.
one who could make a real contriMrs \ Bie.'brock and assistant
bution to the board Chairman Robsecretary
treasurer Mrs 0 Garert Murray assigned to Holt the
H.'C'h Hii" l)e \ctle has .seen
committee appointments previous- his Hope folle^e loothall teams veluik
\nnouncf merits was made conly held by Visseher.
score m :t8 straight loothall games
Roland
White, representingafter being blanked in the irst cerning the Fall Conference being
held on Oct 21 .if Zeeland On
the Western Michigan Touristand oanu. he coached
Resort Association,thanked the |)(. wne |()0k ou., in pp,, -ik Oct 27 the group will enjoy a
board tor previous support He feeding \i Ynnderbushwho step- IH)i lurk supper with their hussaid 1959 has been a good year ped down alter couching at Hope band' at winch time Dr I. Bene.s
for Michigan which ranks fourth [or nine years He personally rec will show slides and tell of his
in tourist trade in the nation, pre- 1 0m mended De Vette tor the post recent world trip
Muss Betty Boersema. daughter
ceded only by New York. Califor |n [)e Vette s opener against
ma and
Eastern Michigan the Hurons of Mr and Mrs WilliamBoersema.
Kenneth Bosnian,representingwhipped the Dutch. .’TO Since Elmer F’etrolje.son of Mr and
Michigan Children's Aid Society then De Vette has seen his teams H Pet roe! ie of Borculospoke their
wedding vows last Friday even
covering Ottawa. Kent. Ionia and score in every game
1
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Hope Scores
In 38 Games
(

\

T

—

Florida.

Muskegon counties, reported on the Following the Eastern Netback
Society's activities for the year Hope scored in the remainingeight
ending June 30. 1959 During that games in 1955 scored in all eight
period, three childrenwere cared games in 1958. all nine games in
for in boarding homes in the coun- 1957. all nine last year and four
ty seven were placed in supervised this season
and adopted homes, four unmar Hope was held to six points only
ned mothers were given assistancetwice in the long string They
and two additionalfoster homes scored six against Heidelberg in
were studied at a total cost of ! 1955 in the game followingthe
$2,422.45for which the Society was Eastern Michigan setback and six
reimbursedin the amount of $1,300 against Hillsdale in 1957 Hope lost
The board granted a $250 alloca both these games
tion as in the past. Bosman pre- 1 They were held to seven points
viouslyhad served as county ju • against Kalamazoo in 19.57 a game
venile
the Dutch lost and seven points
Case Szopinski, chairman of the against Albion this year
buildings and grounds committee ' Of the 38 games Hope has won
reportedthat fire escapes are be- 27 and lost 11 with the biggest
mg erected at the court house and | score being a 61-0 rout of Olivet
a fire alarm system completed in last season
accordance with orders from thei Hope will seek to score in its
state. The board approved a $1,0001 39th straight game Saturday
allocation for parking lot
-at the court house necessitated by

mg
The \llendaleChri'tian P T
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will tie held at the Junior High

Stan Midgley

'World Travel Series' Again

m

|()i

Immanuel Christian R

ef or

med

,

Wt.s, (l|m The sene' will lx-

Cooper

Funds Okayed

To Be Sponsored by Kiwanis

School at 7 40 p
on Oct 21
Six outstandingtravel film' have
There will be a period lor parents lu>en M.1(.(.„.(|
p,;*.*,
to meet the teachers Election of Wor,(1
N.ru,N
on icers *>H a!4o be
for lh|s vt.ai „ ,M|: „p,.n W(,().
On Thursday evening a young ntisdav ()cl ,, *llh lh(. sh()vun,.
Calvinist Rally will be held at ()| Slan Ml(isl(,V s paca(lc Nor,h.

held

Don

Julian Groover

PLAY LEADING ROLES
Rod Zegers, sophomore from
Sheldon, la., and Mary Fryling.sophomorefrom Roxbury. N.Y.,
appear as Harry Domm and Helena Glory, principal characters
in the forthcoming Hope College Palette and Masque sciencefiction drama "R V R " or "Rossum s Universal Robots" The
three-actplay with epilogue,written by Karel Capek. will be
presented in connection with the Academic Homecomingat
Hope Saturday at 7 30 p m and for the studentsand community
on Monday and Thursday. Oi l 19 and 22 at 8 15 p
All performance' will be in the Hope College Little Theatre on the fourth
floor of he College science buildingat 10th St and Columbia
'Penna-Sas Photo*

Ave

For Allegan

M.I.Et
\\ Special'- The Mle
-an County Board of Supervisors
He a re rd
have confirmation from the FedRev Miner Stegenga ol llo.l.uidr’-1- Hospital Survey and Con-

i

.

am

charge ot the

'Ci

vice.'

m

'’ruction Office, that preliminary

shown the Reformed Church Sunday also approval had been given to

m

Palette and

Masque Drama

an

Opening Hereon Saturday

( hurch at Hudsonv die. Ihe In Dimnent MemorialChapel be serving the Sacrament ot Baptism '''timated$>2,000 grant to aid
speaker will he the
^
ginning at 7 30 pm The program' which w.i' admmi'tercd to Karen building the new county building

^

are sponsored by the Holland Sue daughter ol Mr and Mrs The grant represents 3 per cent
Students at Hope College and the The three net play with epilogue
Haul Smith lame' Lee. 'i>n ol ot the cost ol providing space (or (.ommi|n|'lv as a whole will have is even more timely now than
home of Mr and Mrs
H
Pacific Northwc't i- one of Mr and Mi- John Bii'sis and the County Health Department in the opportunityto see the Hope when first presentedto audiences
Vander Molen were Mrs Lena
Midgley s famous bicycle trips Thuma' Dale 'on ol Mr and Mrs the new building
College Palette and Masque pro- in the early 1920's It deals with
Kunzi and Mrs Norman Kunzi.
•I'"
y b"up hi ’he morning ser Late Monday the Board voted (jlK.(|0n 0[ Karel Capek s science-the problems of automation and
On Friday evening the Vander and will include visits to (rater
l,s al>I,rova' ()l ’be preliminary |lct|on(jr;ima | [{ 0I itas man's advancement in the field of
Moleas visited Mrs Delia Pockey l,'ake' |,0'.’la,K]' Has'' ,’jr'
Nc\’ Sund.n he Rr\ Henry plain for the building and author- sum's Universal Robots ' to be' science, topics which are constantof South
J‘ns'
Pard,|el 1 ,,llimt,ia
River, and main other places kis ut Gland R.ipid.'wi. onduct i/ed the architect. R S Gerganoff. given Saturday at 7 3<i p
in ly in the headlinestoday.
Mrs Garritt Dalman spent from
man-‘
,;.L
Which make up this lu'Cinating tflC 'CI V ICC'
"[ ^ pM'an.l! . .(0 P7‘pou' 'sorkinH connection with Academic Home- Robert!, Smith of the Hope ColSunday to Thursday with
her
Ihr Chibtian Lnduuvoi met sun '' uiis and bidding documents looming at
lege speech department directs the
children. Mr and Mrs. Bartel
day afternoon w i t h Robert Form The architects bill for prelimm- Two additional performances play, assisted by sophomore
Lumberjack
s
Bold
\dvenlure
Mulder at Holland
ary work totaling $8,000 was pre- - have been scheduledto permit Sharon Noras Other cast memI.
Houghton spent several b>' Don Cooper b the 'iihject ol 'Mia presenting the
Mi
'
\ndrew
Kly ibti ., had an 'ented to the board (or payment ; students and townspeople to see
bers include seniors Charles Hale,
days with relatives and friends at tbp Wednesday, Nov 11. program
the new
AllCgOn btUdlCS
appendet lomy Oct 5 m Zeeland The board also approved the final i the play These will be at 8 15 Cal VanderWoude.John Lubbers.
Mt
Pleasant
and
Lake
Odessa
ThL'
1'' a,M,UI a thrillingtrip to a
Board members were informed
last
Par’ of \lask.i and leatmes an Ho'pita. She returned m iier home .. essmeni for the Court House p m on Monday and Thursday Ruth Vander Meulen and Gary
of a 5th district meeting of the v*nG5r
sinsing Fund of $152,000 which will Oct 19 and 22 All performances Looman. juniors Lois Bonnema
Mr
and
Mrs
Junior
Bruins
and
,ntri«llir>S
pictorialdairy o! an on
Supervisors Association in Hart
Mi' Grr: .t HtiV'er w.b admitt-'d p,v led neXt January lor the will Ik1 in the Little Theatre on and Mary VanDyk. sophomores
family
were
Sunday
evening
vise
"askan
bigger
and
hus
buddy
Oct. 29 There will be tours ol ALLEGAN Special — Ihe 1959
the fourth floor of the science Ted Hoekman. Bob Jaehnig, Carl
Ue't In to Zeeland llo'pd.ilaitei leceivingR'dblinj
the new county buildingand an 6,1 ^"e"an Community ’best bud tors at the home of Mr and Mrs James \\ Metcalf
j fracturedhip in a lail in her in other board action, two re building at 10th St and Columbia Bene.s. and Barbara Jordan and
Frances
Knoper
and
children
at
dies"
film
is scheduledtor Ian 13
address by Cong. Griffin. ! §et Wl11 se’ UP Monila>' niSh'
quests lor oil and gas lead's on the Ave
freshman Harry Henning
I960 He has produced an excit home Wednesday
A request from Boy Scout troop ^ct *9. at an open meeting of the
The
special mib.c in the sun County Farm property from Lee
Mr
and
Mrs
Zylstra
of
Zeeland
in?
and
brilliant
film
on
what
b
fi of Holland for use of county i board of directors
day evening service were vocal Cook ol Ulcgan and the Northern
owned property as a camp was re- Agencies wishing to participate visited Mrs. J C Huizenga and perhaps the mo't mtere.'iing and
colorful area ot the Western Hem numhers by Mis Nick Duwenga ol Petroleum Company ol Muskegon,
(erred to the conservationdepart- are being asked to present de family last
the Bortulo Chri'ti.m Reloimed v.ere referred to the Social Wei
Vander 'sphere
ment for recommendationto the ra'*e(* reP°r’-s °’ ’beir activities Mr and Mrs H
v tiun
fare Board for consideration Admitted to Holland Hospital To CjG PTIG F
y
hoard. The present camp is no ^urin^ tbe past year and financial Molen and Mr and Mrs J Walcott \ t.lm.
Next
Monday
evening
ineie
will
' jietition
\
petition came
came from Trow- Tuesdav were Mrs Lavma A
•veiling
tneie
will
longer available and the troop re(luirernents lor 'bf coming year held an evening of fellowship with Around by Ed Lark will highlight
must move its cabins.A site of al ^e meeting in _ the Blessed Mr and Mrs Bert Kraker at the Feb 3 meeting Mr Larks be a 'jiei ,il Congregationalmeet bridge Towaship residents who •\n» route 1. West Olive John Sa™el Kurz announced the marare renewing efforts to have the L. ..
11U,
,
35 acres in Park Township in sec^ramenl ^oo'
Allendale
production ol this family brings an mg oi the Reloimed church
.
h
,
McKay HW
109 Michigan
Michigan Ave. r,a^ of hls dauSh,er- Marlan- l0
tion 9 is sought for a new camp Community(.best president Stan
The fall meeting of Ihe Con.si.s- exciting and coiortul storv ol me
o i 21 'tie Women s Missionary
o.d miam' Biid.e which
Steven McCirthv (,,,|mer Bov‘‘n <>n Thursday morn. .. n
site and reforestation. 'e-v Brokys ‘‘"phasized the need tonal l mon of the Zeeland Classis life and activities ol the Swedish ( Ollti elK e ol ’ n
Relomted lapsed m 194, under the weight of Soulh llaun >Uun
he h,,,'ie I)r Rastlan
Nick Cook of Zeeland and James oe complete reports so that over will be held at the Forest Grove people through the lour mmsoii' cimreh wdl t>e held m the Second a Ihghwav Department brine tank- 188 Last 39th St John Surdam. I"*
el. rebuilt by -he County Road route 2 Wcxs. Olive Males H Van Knulhof who officiatedat the cereBrouwer of HollandTownship were a11 requirements may be properly Reformed Church on Monday even He ha' sk.ied with them in ihe Re:oiiiii-(i Imrch •>! Zeeland with
i ommission The petition was re- Kampen. route
Mrs Russell . d
mg at
winter and sailed with them in the procr.im at 2 and 7 .in p m
appointed to investigatewhether e' a,uatefl
Attending the couple were Mr
lerred to ne roads and liridges
Picard, 765 Columbia Ave
on
Plans lor the drive are started
Sunday
callers
at
the
home
of
summer
and
has
taken
part
s«
,.-:a
sundav
sctiool
te.ichei'
the state would pay rental
and Mrs Henry Roelofs of MusKaren
llaskm.
17:m
Vans
Blvd
m and Oci 26 has been tentatively Mr and Mrs H
Vander their lestivaLthe year around \ •1"'l worK-rs a'tended ine Sunday vom'ii itee
quarters for welfare offices
kegon
set as the kickoff date
Also today Ihe board received <b'('harged same day Mrs Sly
Molen were Mrs H'nry Smith and highlightot the Swedish journey '(bool ( oinenlion m Trinity
Grand Haven city hall
The bride wore a black and royiettei signed
In ail
members (,ih.son..>6 West l.ith St Linda
Mr and Mrs. Noor of Grand will bethe Lucia Festivalin Dec formed chon n ol lollaml
signed by
al
al blue wool and orlon print sheath
I.
Hunt
178
West
Seventh
St
Rapids
ember
, \ a
MiscellaneousShower
-Ml'
Set lilt
('leased U"",,s"~0 :ty ( ommission pro
ru the lack ot lollow through" Mr, George liming 1776 Lake- ‘'U;: andL/°>'al 1)lul' fealhar P™'
Ihe
subject
tor
Wedne.sday
Eel)
Irom
Zeeland
llosjulal
and
return
file hal Her corsage was of white
Honors Miss Kruithof
on
d cu.s<s
(ses mv.-si '-ued
B'V(1 Janies Langejans
Ul Wll‘lt'
on (Timm
'riminai
mv. stuated
rose"“l
buds and whitertd-'
chrysanthe17 will be Thrills l)n [he ' old ed to the rest home in Holland
OtM'go
( ny I'olice The letter was VN''SI l,,lh •Sl
Miss Carla Kruithof was honor
rado as told by Julian Gromer Chin eh membership translerof
mums
Discharged Tuesday were Lesclerred to the Jail Committee
ed at* a miscellaneousshower at
w
Mrs Roelofs wore a navv blue
Dick Kamer underwent
a ,h,d,ini' ‘"b'eni.iK Ronald Miedema has been snifled
the home of Mrs Gary Kruithof
to the Hilcresi Christian Reformed
7,.,.i.,r.a
flavoredwith gay humor
'r...
0!h
.!,. . 'Chl;i:in V\'_l’.rH crepe dress, beige feather hat and
chen Steffens. 65 West 12th St
GRAND HAVEN 'Special1 - a[ 525 State St last Friday eve recentlyat Zeeland Hospital
The series -.villcio.seon Mar. h chiirc-i ..! Hudsonvdie and Mrs G Pastor Hawkes Attends
a corsage of white chrysantheKenneth Tirnmer son of Mrs
Joanne Polet. 344 Lincoln Mrs mums and pink rosebuds The new
An Ottawa County dog quarantine ning
2 when Rot>ert Da vi.s dm The Mart line - moved to Zeeland Third
Biennial Conference
David Fetters and baby 1210 Flor
was ruled impracticalby county I Games were played and prizes Minnie Tirnmer has returnedfrom Canary Islands' will be shown Chr 'tiai; Iteloi med ction h
Mrs Boven was formerly employed
Zeeland Hospital where he .suba Ave Mrs Glenn Areas 63 at the office of Holland Furnace
and civic officials here Thursday awarde(j Hostesses honoring Miss
The him will include a vim! to
Mi
olid
Mis
Mired
Bowman
In
a
mitted to an appendectomy
in the Health Departmentoffice Kruithof. who will become the
7 7.
*l> S1 Jack Vanden Bosch.;
is
manGeorge Vegter also was taken to ('harm,n-’ "ml people at Lanin- oiid Mark were Sunday I’asior
La, l Lakewood Blvd Mr, !,.r 'a Lokker Rni^Co
but recommendations for dog con- bride of Bruce Perrin in October
.
...
-vork and play to Santa Cruz the evemiui visitorswith Mi and Mis Roll "i '1™ ^ hHawke;,
Zeeland Hospitallor surgery
and Seven, h-day Advene. Norman Kynewever. 787,
I,,nU|f 7, 7°,
trol and preventionof rabies were were Mrs T Kruitho! and Mrs
The couple will lie at home at
( hurch. said that
Mrs Alice Easing and ".June and Ja|mai n[y. and w,:l V1>" ,"lort:l1-''''U ''riit.-rs and lamily
the past two bia Au. Hollis Nienhuis 11.5.5Lin
Dale Kruithof
fiestas and celebratioasme
436 East Eighth St after honeyMrs Maggie Vander Brink of Corpus Christ] Day
Mi and Mrs Maurice Yep-eke •v,'a|V uchievemenLsof the church t0|n \vc
Sheriff Bernard Gry.xen said the Those attending were the Mrs
mooning in Canada and the New
Jamestownwere recent visitorsat
from L Khar- Ind and Mis Dennis ha' been ihe best in the near cen Hospitalbirths list a daughter.
England state.s
group agreed on discriminateen- dames B c* r n 1 e Sherman Ray
the home ol Mr and Mrs Leonard
Aerecki
r .imt tiei Irom De tury history of the denominationin [<ori | vn |)orn i(K)ay io Mr
torcemenf of the dog law which Kraak David Bouman Donald Van Es.s
Mother of Holland Man
(aiui iii xere Sunday
l,ai,)s were shown m \jrs He.s.sel Dampen route 2 r- .
1 D
means all dogs found running Bouman. Peter Kraak. Paul Kraak
geests will; \|, and Mrs Reuben every |>ha.'C of the church activity Hamilton a son Keith Allen, born rirst graders Parents
The
M.ss.onary l mon mnelmg Succumbs in Illinois
loose in umncorjxjiatedareas will Thomas Smeenge Gerald Smeengc*
last hur.sdaywas dismissed folB",|l I" "c atlernoon they all Elder Hawkes was among the today to Mr and Mrs Robert Im- Attend 'Reading Party'
ix- picked up by deputies and Carl Westerlund Ronald Smeenge
lowing a tornado warning It will Word ha.' been received ol the
'ded a.ti Mrs .lotm Rohl and 4ihi delegatesrepresenting 163 mink, route 2. Hamilton a son
brought to the Ottawa County Weiger De Boer Anna Wiggers
be held this week Thursday death Sunday ol Mi' Raph Mi and Mi' Pear! Bohl Other' (birches and denominational in- born today to Mr and Mrs Gary The first grade class taught by
Animal
Alice Looman and John Wolbert
Miss Helen Stenson at the Thomas
Henry De Weerd and Junior Van Engelsman 75 oi Cieero 111 she visit!).: tic e Were Mr and Airs slitutionsm Michigan who attended Van Omen. 1400 Sunrise Dr
Should another outbreak of rabies The Misses Marilyn Smeenge
JeffersonSchool held their first
-------Rhee have been discharged from died unex|>erledly ol a Heart afaes Dnb,-r Sb-^enga liom Holland and the biennial business session ol
occur dogs found running loose an(f Shelly Kruithof attendedalong ihe Army
Reading Party" of the year TuesM: and Mia Haloid Rohl and Michigan conference in Detroit
in her home
will be- immediatelydestroyed,^'’h the hostessesand the honor
Mr and Mrs Alvin Ensing are Surviving aie three soil' ll.-n:v l.uiicy
day All the mothers were present
l.i'l week
Gry.sen said A plan for voluntary e(* Suest
and one father
building a new home in Hudson
Mi and Mi
Allied Bowman Dr George Ti Hutches ot Fans
Rickers

Friday afternoonvisitors at the Kiwanis” Cluh
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During the evening the children
and Mi' bin Aeiceke and .ng .vas reelected to a seventh
had a phonics and word drill,
icsenga
al
two
year
term
as
president
of
the
‘""I Vi - lleniy
approved by .he -roup Dog, 4, Tooslmaster5Meet
read stories and .sang a good
Allegan Masonic Lodge
Cicero a brother Harry Koeman "‘'"’''d "»' weddm'.' al Harvey Michiganconferencel nder Admust be tied at all limes except
morning poem
Di icsenga
son ot Mr
Gertrude
veniist organizationthe governing
ol
Oak
Park.
Ill
eight
grand
when a j>erson is present to -uper Al Hanko won the Bull Slinger Plans Anniversary Event
A discussionwa.s held on scienchildrenand four g i e a t grand Inesenga ol Bauer and Miss power ot the church is vested in
vise their running
trophy for his humorous speech
tific activities based on the enviPotnciu Howerzyl daughter ot the president and an executive
ALLEGAN Special1 - Allegan' children
ronment which serve as a basis
The meeting was called follow on "Garbage" at the regular hi
AI: .nut Al;s Eni> llovcizyl
committee comjxisedof 13 pastors
for reading readiness and how
mg the discovery of rabies in a weekly meeting of the Holland Masonic Iwxige will celebrateits
(iiundville which was held in the and lay members
parents can help in the beginning
dog which had bitten a two-year Toastmasters Club Monday at the tooth anniversaryat a banquet at
B.iuer I'hri.siianReloimed chunh
Also attending from this area
reading program was also exold Holland girl early in Septem- Hotel Warm Friend
the CongregationalChurch on Sat
End, iy evening
were Mr and Mrs Frank Cook of
plained.
her. The sheriff's department re The presidentLou Brunner pre in day
1,91 West I3tb St
The children introduced their
ported the dog was given to the sided at the business meeting and
The Allegan Lodge wa.s formed
The Michigan conference was the
Miss
Clara
McClellan
parents.Mrs. E. L. Berens. Mrs.
girl's brother by a woman ai an toastmaster for the evening was
first organized conferenceof the
Brondyke, Mrs. M. Buhrer.
auctionbetween Holland and Zee Jim Den Herder Hollis Clark. Jr m 18.59 with a membershipof 1.50
Leads Philathea Class
church The official organization
Mrs H J. Cook, Mrs. G. H.
land on Labor
was the topiemaster and Amos Ma.sons
Bv
proces' of elimination,ook plaa‘ ,n Ba,,le Crt*ek 0ct
Cunningham. Mrs. D.
Den
The present memlMTshipof the
Deputiesreported the puppy was Bw‘don ,h<' General Evaluator
1861
Mi"
1 Lira AU ''Icllanpresided at
Uyl. Mrs. Andre Docos. Mrs. Edone of a litter of seven They wish Br Bernard \ anderbeek and lodge has grown to more than 250
’ho IniMiiesA meeting ol the Phi
ward Grote. Mrs. William F Ketto contact the woman to learn in- dot‘ *'an" *r were inducted as
participants and many of them
lathea Class ol the Fust Methodist Kenneth Shepherd
chum. Mrs. Paul Klomparens, Mrs.
formationabout the other puppies neW toastmastersand guests for
have more than 50 years of servChurch Friday at the church
J E. Kruid.
Anyone with informationis asked ev<‘n'n2 *''re Baul Almsiead and ice to their credit
Succumbs at Age 49
President Mis Neil Houtman.
Mrs. J. Otting. Mrs. H. Lee,
to contact the sheriff'sdepartment
Miss Mae Bender the vice-presi GRAND HAVEN 'Special' Mrs. R. E. Sanford, Mr. and Mrs.
The next meeting is set lor Oct
R W. Snyder, Mrs. Dirk Terpsrr\a.
Mrs. George Having
dent and class teacherMiss Marne Kenneth Shepherd. 49. of 331 Maple
26 to I* held at the hotel
Pine Creek Executive
Ewald were ill so the gavel passed St Ferryshurg.died in the Grand
Mrs D. Vander Werf, Mrs. R.
Succumbs in Hospital
Miss Mriry AnnabellcPiper
Van Dyke. Mrs. J. M. Windisch.
down the neiran hy ol the orgam Haven Mtmiciapl HospitalSunday
Staff Stages Party
Holland Youth Injured
Mrs.
Leon Wenzel Jr. Carrol Norzation to Miss Me t'lellan morning follow. ng a long illness.
Mrs George Hovng Sr. 70. if
Mr and Mrs Maurice Piper.
The entire executivestaff of the ^ Fight at Grand Haven
lin. principal1?
also attended.
'776 Lakewood Blvd , died unex
Dr Margaret Rott.schaefer.a He wa.s horn in Hart and lived route 1, Augusta,announce
Pine Creek school enjoyed a party GRAND HAVEN 'Special1
retiredmissionary of India, me in Grand Haven since a child,
lx c'edly shortly alter her arrival
engagemenl of their daughter,
and entertainmentWednesday eve Dennis Allen, 17. of 212 West 19th at Holland Hospital Tuesday.
mill seed about her experiei.ces
He married Lula Ream in 1948 Mary Annabellc. to Robert Eugene Fennville Resident, 60,
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs St.. Holland, receivedmouth injur
; India, of her decisionto become tin Ferryshurg. He was employed
Mrs Having w*s born in HolSmeenge. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Succumbs in His Home
Albert B. Van Dyke on South ies in a fight during the halftime land to the late Mr and Mrs. Gera doctor and her work among Ihe by the Dake Engine Corp. and Smeenge, 197 West 14th St.. Holol the Holland-Grand Haven foot nt Stam She had lived in thi«
Shore Dr.
lepers. Slides of her work were was forced to retire due to
land.
FENNVILLE tSpecial) - Lester
A review of the humorous book hall game Friday night.
community all her life and was
shown in connection with her health. He was a member of the Miss Piper was graduated from E Trumble, 60. route 1, Fennville.
PANE!. MEMBER— The Rev
“The Return of Hyman Kaplan
He was taken to MunicipalHos- a member of the First Reformed
First Reformed Church.
Edwin M. Luidens. Hope Col- (speech on
W. K. Kellogg High School and died unexpectedly at his home
was given by Mrs. Edward Dorn pital by amhulanciwhere he re- Church.
A
film
taken
during
an
"Old
Besides the wife he is survived from Borgess School of Nursing, Tuesday. —
lege class ot 1940, will particivan. Holland High School librarian ceived several stitches on the inSurviving besides her husband
Times" party held by the group by a stepdaughter, Mrs. Dame' Kalamazoo. Her fiance was gradpate in a symposium at 3
He had lived in the Fennville
She was introducedby Dan Paul side of his mouth to close a wound. are one daughter.Miss Bette Lou
in 1941 delightedthe members as Peffer of Spring L ke; three step uated from Holland High School,
p.m. Friday in the college
area all of his life and had farmed
principal of Pine Creek School
He was later treatedby a dentist Moving of Los Angeles. Calif.:
they saw themselvesin Gay sons. Harold L. Ream of Ferrys Tri-State College and attended for many years.
music auditoriumon "ExRefreshments were served by the lor one missing tooth and several four sons. Peter J., reorge Ir. and
hurg, Calvin of Clifton Forge. Va.. Michigan State University.He is . Surviving are his wife. Leonp;
panding Frontiers in the Nineties costum-s.
jocial committee. Several seasonal loose teeth.
Alvin, all of Holland and Gerrit
Mrs. George Damson gave the and Gilbert E. of White- Cloud: two now employed by Lear. Inc., Grand one son, Richard, at home: one
Space Age." The symposium
parties have been planned by this
Grand Haven Police Chief Rich- of Boulder, Colo.; nine grandchil
is part of the Academic devotions and Mrs. Ed Dekker sisters,Mrs. ^averne Rose ol Rapids, as an electrical engineer. sister and one brother, Mrs. Bert
committeefor the remainder of ard Klempel said they are seek- dren and one sister, Mrs. William Homecoming this weekend "on
with her committee prepared the Ferryshurg and Mrs. Beatrice Cal
The couple plan an April wed- Ridley and Oscar, both of Fennthe school
ing the youth who struck Allen. Jamison, of Santa Barbara, Calif.
the campus.
dinner.
vin in Ohio; 15 grandchildrenami ding.
ville.
ty and lor stricter control of dogs
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THE

Middle East

Hamilton
Rev. Spencer De Jong conducted both services at the Haven Reformed Church last Sunday. Mrs.
Floyd Kaper and daughter,Jean,
sang a duet selection in the
morning and Mr. and Mrs. Wiliiara Malsen of Holland were
guest singers at the evening senice. The Christian Endeavor service featured the topic "The Youthful Christianand Business" with
Harvey Koop as discussionleader and Norlan Kaper in charge of

Tentative County Budget Calls for Increase Over
GRAND HAVEN
summer

trip to Canada. Bowling

(Special)

Kiwanis Hears Talk

1959

On Band Formations

- A

on Satur- for an outlay of $1,002,137.29plus
$169,985 for the improvement fund
day 5 to 7 p.m.
The October meeting of the Wo- (new jail, etc.) was submitted to
man’s Study Club was held on the Board of SupervisorsTuesday
Monday evening.Mrs. Allan Cala- afternoon.
han presided and conducted the This would make a total budget Plans for World Community Day with Mrs. B. Kortering as chairbusiness session. The program fea- of $1,172,122.29compared with the to be held in Hope Reformed man and Mrs. R. Bouws as coture was a travelogueby the host- 1959 budget of $1,133,581.67 Church on Friday. Nov. 6. were chariman.
Academic Homecoming
ess, illustratedby slides taken in which listed $949,228.19 in total outlinedby Mrs. J. K. Ward at
Mrs. Ben Ter Haar reported on
At Hope College Lists
the far West and also many of county budget and $184,353.48 for a meeting of the Board of Man- the May Fellowship Day meeting
the improvementfund.
Extensive Program
Michigan scenes.
agers of the Holland Area Council held last May 1. Collections taken
devotions.
The proposed budget, as drawn of Church Women held in the parwere used for the Migrant MinisOther meetings announced for
Dr. John S. Badeau, outstanding
up by the ways and means com- lors of Christ Memorial Reformed try work on the blueberry farms
and dynamic lecturer, will be the this week were the "Ushers Dinmittee headed 'by Henry Slaughter,
Church Monday afternoon.
in the Holland area.
featuredspeaker of the Academic ner” on Monday evening, Consislists no general increasesin salThe Community Day meeting Mrs. O. E. Schaap gave the
Homecomingprogram at Hope Col- tory meeting on Tuesday and
aries but includes some adjustwill begin with a Sacrificiallunch- final report on the seven-week
three cottage prayer meetings on
lege this weekend.
ments and providesfor some addieon in the parish hall at 12:30 fol- Migrant Ministry program which
Dr. Badeau will speak on the Wednesdayevening.
tional employes for a total outlay
lowed by the annual business ses- included play, Bible lessons augMr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing
subject '"nie Middle East: Politiof $254,753, compared with $232,566
sion for all women of the churches mented by educationalexpression,
cal Frontier in Today’s World,” in were dinner guests of Mrs. Nellie
for 1959.
belongingto the union.
youth and family nights, interDimnent Memorial Chapel at 8:15 Borgman and family of KalamaOther categories follow, 1960 figThe worship service will be held camp baseball games, singing,
p m. Friday. The public is invit- zoo, on Sunday Jess Kool who has
ures first followed by 1959: approat 2 p.m. in the sanctuary with films, devotionalperiods and worbeen the congenial and efficient
ed
priations, $10,000 same; adMrs. Augusta E. Holledge of Mus- ship services.A Thrift sale was
Scoutmaster
for
the
Hamilton
dressograph, $5,600 and $5,300;
This widely known lectureris
kegon as speaker. Mrs. Holledge available to the migrants.
Board of Supervisors, $17,875 same;
an ordained minister of the Re- Scout Troop 33 recentlyresigned
spent five months in Africa where
Medical supplies and Sunday serhis position, after serving in that
CircuitCourt. $10,325 same; Cirformed Church in America. The
she visited many mission stations. vices were broughtto the migrants
capacity since the organization
cuit Court commissioners, $410
Rev. Anthony Luidens of 78 East
The offering taken at the meeting this year and it was pointed out
took place in April 1944.
same: Civil Defense, $15,540 and
2lst St., was his boyhood pastor
will go to help women in the that through the combined efforts
$10,000.
and preached his oixiination ser- For a number of years regular
.South Seas Area and in Ghana. of an enlargedstaff of four workers
meetings were held in the baseAgricultural
agent
and
home
mon after his graduationfrom New
Africa.A collection of used and and 150 volunteers, in 16 camps apment of the Kool home until a
demonstration,$8,720 and $10,280;
Brunswick Seminary.
new baby and tiny tots clothing proximately550 migrantswere conScout Cabin was built on the Comcounty agent 'Zeeland office) $2.Dr. Badeau's connection with the
will go to refuge camps all over tacted.
munity Grounds near the Hamil310 'new'; county clerk. $5,434
the world.
Monday's meeting opened with
ton Auditorium.Much of the work
and $5,184; county treasurer.$6in other business, the committee a dessert luncheon served by the
was done by the boys, backed by
466.60 and $5,456.60; court house
reported on plans for the World hostess church. Mrs. George Pelthe Troop Committee, who ably
and grounds. $14,730 and $16,625;
Day of Prayer to be held March grim president of the council,
asristed in many ways. Mr. Kool
Holland branch office. $3,675
.
.
.on™4'
1960 at Sixth ReformedChurch, opened the meeting and Mrs. J.
was awarded the "Silver Beaver”
AIDS UNITED FUND
(new); drain commissioner,
...
Theme for this meet ng
be A. Veldman was in charge of
four years ago, which is the highWilbur C. Cobb, of the H. J.
and $3,200.
“Laborers
Together
With
God’ devotions.
est award that can be bestowed
Election. $10,400 and $5,425;
Heinz Co. will head the

Expert Will

Speak Friday

Complete Plans

will again be taken up

Community Day

for

World

Services

.

— ,

upon a volunteerworker.
During the fifteen years of its
existence,Troop 33, has turned
out 15 Eagle Rank Scouts chosen
as the new Scoutmaster is Hollis
Spaman. who will be assisted by
Milton Boerigter and Paul Slotman. On Saturday morning o 1 d
mertibers and new were at the
Scout Cab.n to initiatethemselves
in the art of making their own

..

friend of the court

public-civicdivisionin this

officer. $4,684

Greater Holland
United Fund-Red Cross
campaign for $87,050. A
native of Genessee county,
he came to Holland in 1946
and since then has been
active in Community Chest
campaigns, the Chamber of
Commerce, Kiwanis Club
and Tulip Time. He will
fall's

Ray Roth, band instructorat
Holland High School, spoke on
marching band formationa used
during half time ceremoniesat
football games before the Kiwanis
Club Monday night at Hotel Warm
Friend. He gave a brief outline

tentative budget for 1960 calling

and

$2,900

and

.. w

.

$4,434: justice

and

then illustrated some of the tormations used by som8 of the large
universitiesand those used by

HoUand High.
The Invocation was given by Lei
Walker. Program chairman was
Howard Brumm. Ray Roth led the
club In singing. Guests at the meet*
Ing were Lester Jtadcliff and Karl
C. Schmidt.
Gub presidentHarold Tregloan
presidedat the meeting.

Rev. Donald

Church Women
Arrange Dote
For Speaker

Second Person Dies
As Result of Accident

-

Churchwomen of Grace Church
are planning an outstandingevent
to take the place of the annual
family night supper on Monday,
Oct. 19 at 7:30 p.m.
The speaker for the evening will
the Rev. Donald Bodley, director of ChristianEducation in
the Diocese of Michigan, Detroit.
Father Bodley will speak on "Creative Christian Living." He addressed the convention of the
Churchwomen of the Diocese of

be

Western Michigan at the

1959

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Wallace Me Carr. 77, of 28 Rena
St. Grand Rapids died Friday
in St. Mary’s Hospital. Grand
Rapids, of multiple injuries received in an automobile accident
Sept. 18.
Me Carr was a passenger in a
car driven by his wife. Rose, 79,
when she lost controlof the car
and it turned over four times as
it rolled over a 24-footembankment
on M-50. Mrs. Daisy Hylick, 64,
also of 26 Rena St., another passenger in the car, died as a result of the accidentbut Mrs. Me
Carr was uninjured.

spring meeting ip Grand Rapids.

probation

court. $22,000 and $23,250; hospitalization.$12,000 and $9,400: county agent-juvenile court, $4,785 and
$4,635; medical examiners. $3,000
same; miscellaneous,$100,000 and

of the history of this practice and

Rev. Bodley has a fine back- Catholic School Cubs
ground for his particular field of Tour Local Fire Station
interest. He received an A.B. deDen 3. Pack 3008 of St. Francis
gree from Michigan State Normal
College.Ypsilanti and did gradu- de Sales School toured the fire
ate work in theology at Garrett station on West 8th St. in observ-

Small Audiences Witness

Two

Fine Operas

in

City

What the audience lacked in of them highly effective.
numbers, it made up in enthusExcellentvoices in all roles

Biblical Institute at Northwestern ance of National Fire Prevention
Universityand graduate work in Week
The boys were shown the engine,
Probate court. S9.520 and $8,269: iasm for an exceptionally fine pre- pears to be just a routine require- education at the University of
alarm system and sleepingquarjuvenile court. $30,000 and $25,000; sentation of the Italianopera “Rig- ment for the Wagner productions
Maine
breakfast.
ters by Fireman C. Hammond who
prosecutingattorney, $2,00680 oletto"presented by the Wagner Besides meeting voice requireHe is a 1955 "Church and Group
Three new homes are being
explained the operation of the
same; register of deeds, $6,236 50 Opera Co. Thursday night in Civic ments, the players had acting
Life Laboratory" graduate; a 1957
erected in the Reimink addition
organize volunteer workers
ability to match, making for a
station to them.
and $6,064.50; road commissioners, Center.
on M-40 North. The home of Mr.
who will solicit federal, $3,600 and $3,200; county drain, A limited audience also witnessed smooth if dramatic performance graduate of the NationalTraining The followingmade the tour:
Laboratory at Bethel, Maine:
and Mrs. Purlin Tanis, built this
Appearing in top roles in "Rigostate, county and city
Mark Hansen, Michael Hansen,
$5,850.75 and $8,394.20; social wel- the afternoon performance of "The
taught in rural Branch County;
summer
in that section is nearing
David Reninger, Patrick Beans,
Dr. John 8. Badeau
fare for direct relief, $15,788,14 Barber of Seville''which despite ietto" were Rudolf Petrak as the
employes, teachers in public
served
as
lay
minister
for
five
completion.
Bill Bearss. They were accompanand $28,064.09; for administration language barriers was enjoyed by Duke; John Modenos as Rigoletto,
and
private
schools
as
well
Near East dates from 1928 when The four long tables set up in
the younger set But in big Civic the hunchback jester: Olivia Bon- years; a member of Board of Di- ied by Den Mother Mn. Leo
salaries. $128,043 and $104,898.
as Hope College, and local
he went to Iraq as a member of the Hamilton Auditorium for the
rectors of Calhoun Branch County
Bearss. assisted by Mrs. Eugene
Sheriff,$59,793.50 and $43,410; Center,an audience of 1,000 ap- elli as Gilda. Rigoletto’s daughter;
the United Mission in Mesopo- Church FellowshipFamily Supper
clubs and organizations.
Child Guidance Clinic for three
pears
lost
in
a
place
which
seats
Claudio
Raubiais
as
Sparafucile.
Hansen. Kevin Lamb, John Bearss
tax allocation, $1,125 and $950;
tamia From 1936 until World War of the Haven Reformed Church
years and served on YMCA and
traffic safety, $6,400 and $4,500; more than 2,200. Severe rain- a hired assassin, and Susan
and Jimmy Hansen were guests of
II he was on the teachingand ad- were all filled and a cooperative
Hi-Y projects as lecturer and staff
Group Votes to Form
the Cubs.
County Board of Education,$9,500 storms and tornado alerts at night Banks-Smith as Maddalena. Sparaministrativestaff of the Ameri- me; was enjoyed, under the dimember.
presumably reduced the crowd
fucile’s sister The capable conducand
$13,700;
health
department.
can University of Cairo On leave rection of the Women’s Guild for One Mothers' Club
Both operas had been produced tor was Theodore Gargiulo
Preceding the address, installa$95,633 and $92,813; county roads
Henry V. Cook Dies
during the war. he served with Christian S e r v i c-e. Mrs. GObert
Particularly well receivedby the tion of officers will be held for the
A combined meeting of all moth- and parks, $60,000and $100,000; by the Wagner company for the
the United States Office of War Lugten presided at the program
In Douglas Hospital
ers whose children attend the Wav- Camp Pottawatomie. $6,000 and New York Opera Festival Its cur- audience was the familiar second- Churchwomen of Grace Church A
informationas chief regional spe- which followedRev. S. C. De
erly. Noordeloos and North Hol- $5,000; county comptroller,none rent tour has a company of 70 act soprano aria “Caro nome" coffee hour will follow Rev. BodHenry V. Cook, 81, of Saugatuck
cialist for the Middle East.
Jong led in an inspiringsong
land schools, now part of the West and $15,000; temporary relief fund, including 25 in the orchestra, and sung beautifully by Miss Bonelli; ley's talk in the parish hall.
Twp.. East Saugatuck, died qarly
After the war Dr. Badeau re- service and devotionswere conthe
20th
season
this
year
has
been
Reservations
may
be
made
for
the
fourth
act
tenor
selection
"La
Ottawa School District, was held $4,000 (new), total county budget.
Monday in Douglas Hospital
turned to Cairo as President of ducted by Mr. and Mrs Richard
Tuesday night at the North Hol- $1,002,137.29 and $949,228.19; im- lengthened to 10 weeks covering donne e mobile" by Rudolf Petrak, a dinner at the Hotel Warm Friend Mr. Cook was born in New York
the AmericanUniversity. In addi- Prower. Guest speakei was Mrs.
some
12,000
miles
in
the
United
at
5
30
to
meet
Rev.
Bodley
who
also
is
artistic
director
for
land School.
provement fund, $169,985 and $184,In 1878 and later moved to Detroit.
tion to his Universityduties, he Ren Muller of Holland, who reStates and Canada
the company, and the famous personallyMrs Milton Johnston is
In a vote taken it was decided 353 48.
For many years he was a photo
viewed
the
book.
"I
Seen
Him
served the Egyptian government
Quality of performance was un- fourth act quartet sung by Miss taking reservationsat EX 6-7141
to form one Mothers' Club. Mrs.
In other business Tuesday the
engraver in Detroituntil his rein all areas of education of his When He Done It ’’ A vocal duet
questionedas the company put on Bonelli. Petrak, Modenos and Miss until Thursday, Oct. 15.
Jim Bosch of Noordeloos, Mrs. board spent considerabletime on
tirement nine years ago when he
was
contributed
by
Mrs.
Elwyn
services to the country.
“Rigoletto." a well staged produc- Banks-Smith.
The event is open to the pubErnest Diekema and Mrs. Gordon the civil defense program after
came to Saugatuck to live. He was
Maatman
and
Miss
Lois
Lugten,
tion
with
a
profusion
of
showy
coslic
Wednesday's
performances
were
He is the author of several books
Dams of Waverly and Mrs. Russell County Directors Hans Suzenaar
a member of the Saugatuck' Lions
accompanied
by
Miss
Marlene
tumes and stage settings,some I sponsored by the Music Departon the Middle East, including
Veldheer and Mrs. Arnold Slagh of explainedthe "survival plan.”
Club.
elaborateand some plain, but all 1 ment of Hope College
“East and West of Suez." His work Joostberns.
North Holland were chosen as a Larry Wade of Hollandasked if the
Surviving are three daughters,
The
Rev.
Clarence
Denekas
of
with the Near East Foundation
nominatingcommittee for the elec- county were obligatedto fall in
Mrs. Wilson Videan of Detroit;
takes him each year to Iran, the Bentheim Reformed Church, tion of officers to be held at the with the CD program. There was
Miss Marjorie Cook of Saugatuck;
Dr. Stock to Speak
Egypt. Jordan, Syria and Lebanon. who is well known in the Hamil- next meeting
Admitted to Holland Hospital and Mrs. Paul Martin of Framno clearcutreply but when Nick City Registration
ton area, has received a call from
At Society Meeting
Academic Homecoming was inThursdaywere Mrs John Knott, ingham, Mass.; two sons, Dan L.
After the business session Mrs.
asked what would happen if
the ReformedChurch in Westfield
Total
10,270
stituted last year in an effort to
29 East 21.St St ; Mrs Lloyd Miles, Cook of Detroit and Fred E. Cook
James De Free of Zeeland showed program were dropped in the
N. D.
Dr
Chester Stock will be
keep the Hope alumni up-to-date
582 Howard Ave , Mrs. Jimmie of Saugatuck; five grandchildren;
The Allegan County Rural Let- her collection of President's wives county. Suzenaar said “it would be
Registered voters in Holland the featured speaker at the Ocon world affairs, as well as in
Bakker, route 4 Hollis Nienhuis, five great grandchildren; one
bad
"
ter Carriers Association,with dolls which were all hand-made
city number 10.270. City Clerk tober meeting of the Western
their own areas of work. Focusing
William Kennedy of Allendale Clarence Grevengoedsaid today Michigan Section of the American 1055 Lincoln Ave . Sandra Strab- brother,Don C. Cook of Saugawhich local carriersand retired Refreshments were served by
on the theme. "ExpandingFronbing. 514 Central Ave. 'discharged tuck.
carriers are affiliated, held the Mrs. J. Brower. Mrs. G Jansen. township said there is no provi- as preparationswent forward for Chemical Society to be held Thurstiers in the Space Age” this year,
same day' Gerrit Bouwman, 194
October meeting in the basement Mrs. P Overbeek and Mrs M sion to force the county into the the special election next Monday day at 8 p.m in the Calvin Colalumni scholarsin religion, mediprogram other than no matching to vote a $2,900,000bond issue for lege Science Building in Grand West 17th St : Robert D Vanden W. J. Van Raalte, 87,
rooms of the Martin Reformed Overbeek
cine. linguistics,science, sociology,
Berg. 226 Hope Ave ; Mrs Daniel
Church More than 30 were pres- The next meeting of the hewly funds from the state or federal new sewage treatment facilities. Rapids. The subject of his talk
and faculty concerned with literaClark, 213 West 10th St ; John K. Dies After Long Illness
organized
club
will
be
held
Nov.
funds
would
be
available
Suzenaar
will
be.
“Experimental
Cancer
ent at the cooperativesupper,
Saturday at 2 p
is the deadture. will present sessions on FriVan Lente, 536 College Ave.; Leswhich was followed by business 11 at 8 p.m. at North Holland explained federal contracts,the line for applyingfor absentee bal- ChemotherapyStudies "
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
day afternoonand Saturday morDr Stock is associatedirector ter E Hoth. 642 Michigan Ave William J Van Raalte, 87, died
sessionsof the Men's Group and School Guest for the evening will CD plan outlinedfor the county lots All 16 precincts will be open
ing on the campus.
James
Essenburg,
route
2,
West
the Ladies Auxiliary. Arrange- be Don Voss who will show flower and said a decision would be ap- from 7 a
to 8 p.m. Monday's o! the Sloan Kettering Institute Olive. Mrs Dolly Dulyea, Eben- Saturday evening at his home 1001
In a session entitled "Christian- ments for the event were made arrangements. Christmasdecora- preciatedby January
Washington St., following a long
vote is for propertyowners only for Cancer Research and is chief ezer Rest Home.
ity Faces Nationalism,"Dr. Henry
by Mr Schiebergenof Martin and tions. etc All mothers from the
Bids for the new county jail may
The 10,270 voters, a good share of the Division of Experimental Discharged Thursday were Mrs. illness.He was born in North HolPoppen. just returned from Singa- Mr and Mrs. Norland Pepper of three districtsare invited
be opened Friday afternoon. Dead- of whom are property owners, are ChemotherapyCurrentlyhe is acAndrew G Smeenge. 357 West 22nd land and had lived in this area
pore, Dr. Bernadme Siebers De Dorr were in charge of the proline for receivingbids is 3 p.m. distributedas follows Ward 1. tive in advising in the expanding
since 1883.
St ; Douglas Helmmk, 1134 ArdValois, just returned from India, gram.
Missionary Group Sees
Marinus De Young of Allendale 873; ward 2. 1.172. ward 3. 993, national program in Cancer ChemoMr. Van Raalte was a painter
more
St
;
Mrs
Peter
Osterbaan
and Rev Edwin M. Luidens,misThe Rev. Norman Van Heukelom
was electedas a member of the ward 4-1. 685. 4-2. 941. 4-3, 508; therapy of the Cancer Chemother- and baby, 1595 Perrry St., Mrs and decoratorby trade and retired
sionaryto Arabia,will discuss the of the Hamilton ReformedChurch Zeeland Women's Show
Ottawa County canvassing board 4-4, 126; 4-5. 414 ward 5-1. 738; apy Center He received his Ph D Max Suzenaar and baby, 268 Van in 1954. He was a member of
presentposition of the Missionary, used as sermon themes the past
Women of the First Reformed succeedingJames Scott. De Young | 5-2. 813. 5-3, 191. ward 6-1, 759 in Physiological Chemistry at Raalte Ave . Mrs William Mai- First Reformed Church.
Friday afternoonin the music au- Sunday. “I'm So Happy" and "I'm
Church in Zeeland presented a is a Republican in his early 50's j 6-2. 927, 6-3, 189. 6-4, 561, 6-5. 380 Johns Hopkins Universityin 1937. chele and baby, 613 Pinecrest.
Surviving are a stepson,Arend
ditorium
and an M. S in Medical BacterioloComing, Lord". The Chur.’. Choir program entitled "Consecrated and is in the insurance business,
Mrs
Everett Van Veldhuizen, 17 Laman of Grand Haven; three sisgy
at
New
York
University
in
Dr George Zuidema of Boston, contributedspecial music for the Hand" for the Bethel Reformed Other members are Peter G
Staot to Take Up
East 18th St . Mrs Cornelius Hout- ters. Mrs. ChristinaTubergen of
1941
son of Mr and Mrs Jacob Zui- morning serviceand Mrs. Donald Church MissionarySociety at their stra of Holland and Hilmer
r
Grand Rapids, Mrs. James Mulder
Interestedphysiciansare invit- man, 229 West lllh St ; John DonNew Duties in November
dema. 95 West 15th St., will pre- Bloemers of Harlem was guest so- October meeting held Wednesday 1 Dickman of Zeeland,
of Grand Haven and Mrs. Cora
nelly.
Jr . 131 East 26th St.. Thomed
sent a paper on the “Frontiersof loist in the evening. The Senior
i A request from the Ottawa Coun- GRAND HAVEN (Special' - The
as J Venhuizen, 759 West 26th Ketterer of Kalamazoo;two broResearch in Space Medicine" Fri- Christian Endeavor used the topic
Mrs H Rozendal was in charge ty Fair Associationfor an appro- Rev John R Staat. presentlypasSt Vernon De Hoop, route 3. thers, Jack of Waldren, Mich., and
ki
day afternoon in the chapel As "Church Symbols’’ for discussion of the meeting and Mrs. A Schip- 1 priation of $1,000 was tabled until
Dick of Muskegon: three grandZeeland.
tor of the Trinity Reformed Church 'orPnS/C broup Names
Chief, AccelerationSection, of the with Dorothy Edith and Ben. Folper introduced the Zeeland women the budget is studied. The associaHospital births list a daughter. children and six great grandchilin
Grand
Rapids,
us
expected
to 1 New
Officers
for
Year
Aero Medical Laboratory at kert as leaders and the Junior who were in the program. Hostes- ' tion anticipates a bigger and betCarol Lynn, born Thursday to Mr dren.
arrive in Grand Haven the latter
Wright-PattersonAir Force Base High group considered the topic, ses for the evening were Mrs.
ter fair next year
At
a
recent
meeting
of
the
Hope
and Mrs. Marvin Volkers. 451 Cenpart of this month to take up his
in Dayton, Dr Zuidema had con- "Respect the Things of Others".
Topp. Mrs H Maassen,Miss
George Swart of Grand Haven new duties as pastor of the Second College Gamma Chapter of Phi tral Ave . a daughter.Jane Ellen, JCC Auxiliary Meets
siderable experiencewith research Mark Johnson conducted devot ons
Kuyers and Miss F.
announced that William Clemm- Reformed Church
Kalla Delta, National Forensic born Thursday to Mr and Mrs
in the area of space medicine
At Lubbers Home
and leaders were Donna Tei Brink
The Zeeland church women shaw> president of the
M
He
will be installed Nov 5 and < ,''ratermty- members elected of- Ronald Van Slooten, 652 WashingDr William E. Welmers. former and Lucile Japink. Meetings an- participating in the program were cieminshaw AppraisalCo., will be
i A toy demonstration in a local
will deliver bus first sermon on ficers They are president,Mary ton Ave . a son Michael E . born
Holland resident, now professor of nounced for the week were Mens' Mrs
Pikaart. Mrs
Pyle, , present at the Monday session.
senior from Thursday to Mr and Mrs. Edwin- store featured the meeting of the
Nov.
8. There will be a reception Ann Klaaren.
linguistics.Kennedy School of Mis- Brotherhoodon Monday with Sem- Mrs. A Vande Waa. Mrs R. \an- Meanwhile, every township superi Junior Chamber of Commerce
for the Staat family Nov 11 Rev. Sioux Center,Iowa; vice-president. Plaggemars. 392 West 19th St.
sions. will speak on the subject inarianHarold Heinistraspeaking den Bosch, Mnr L. Pluister, Mrs visor will be suppliedwith a forAuxiliarylast Thursdayevening
Staat, 47. the father of four chil- Ann Herfst. a Holland Sophomore,
“Breaking the Language Barrier." about his summer work at Elmen
i after which the members went to
and
secretary.
Ruth
Vander
Meu
dren.
three
of
whom
are
married,
V°SS an(^ mula for farm land appraisals.
Allegan Boy Injured
Also on the language program will dorf Church In New York City. Mrs D
, .
„
the home of Mrs. Jerrold Lubbers
An announcement by Case Szop- has been pastor of the Grand Rap- len, a senior from Zeeland
Playing With Rockets
be Miss Evelyn Van Eenenaam, Tuesday evening a visit to the
| for their businessmeeting and reThis honoraryfr^Jernityrecog
imski
that
the
four
reporters
of ids church for the past ten years.
another former resident,who is Zeeland Convalescent Homes by Man Ticketed After
freshments
press and radio will be provided The local church has been with- nizes significantachievementin
ALLEGAN 'Special —Two local | Guests present were the Mesnow teacher of modem languages Junior Girls' League with Mrs.
out
a
pastor
since
January
when
l ^orens‘c activities and is
open,
with
chairs
with
armrests
was
“spacemen” have found, to their i dames Donald Hogue, Peter De
Hieftje and Mrs. M. Van Doornik, IntersectionCrash
in the Detroit Public Schools.
greeted with joy by the fourth es- th** Rev Frednc Dolfin accepted a uP°n invitation, to orators, deba dismay, that Cape Canaveral is
followedby the;. regulai monthly
i Jonge, Kenneth Armstrong, John
The three sessionson Saturday
Holland police issued a ticket to tate.
call to the Eighth Reformed church lors- a n d extemporaneous speak not the only place to experience
I Fonger, M. E Evans, Ralph Woltmorning will feature several for- meeting af the home of Ruth Ann John Masselink,75, of 230 West
in Grand
ers
rocket mishaps
huis and a prospectivenew memmer Holland people. Dr. Calvin Lehman. A book' report by Mrs. 18th St (or failure to yield the Marinus Wabeke, 69,
Advisors for the local chapter
Ron Creech, a 12-year-old Alle- bers, Mrs. Norman Artz, Mrs.
Harry Jipping featured the proVander Werf. well known here for
right of way to through traffic.
•
j
Roger Slotman
are Dr Wllllam Schner and Robert gan boy and his friend Greg Gib- I Dale Boos and Mrs. A. Behrmann
gram. Lloyd Hoffman, so of Mr.
scholastic attainment,will present
after Masselink's car collided with jUCCUmbS in Zeeland
and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman, has reSmlth o{ the HoPe CoIle8e Speech son were experimentingwith mak- I were welcomed as new members.
the subject "Frontiers in Science
rarty on
Department.
a car driven by Joel W Czerkies.
ing missiles out of the inflammable
turned home upon completion of
ZEELAND 'Special1 — Marinas
Co-hostesses were the Mesdames
and Technology".Dr. Vander Werf
19. of 772 Lincoln Ave . at 10 10
heads of matches and a discarded
his term of military service.
Mr
and Mrs Ray Slotman of
Wabeke.
69, of 228 East Cherry
Gordon Barendse, David Basket
is presently Professor of Chemistry
a.m
Friday at the intersection of
carbon dioxide container.
Mrs. Herman Miskottenhas been
Ave.. Zeeland,died unexpectedly Overisel entertainedat a party Bruce Timmer Speaks
and Burton Borr.
at the Universityof Kansas, an
22nd St. and Van Raalte Ave
The rocket launchingended with
confined to the Zeeland Hospital
Monday
afternoonin the Zeeland Saturday afternoon in honor of J0 Lakeview Mothers
author on scientific subjects, and
police said.
Ron being taken to the Allegan
for treatment.
Community Hospital following a their son, Roger, who celebrated
has promoted much scientific reProf. C. Kleis Attends
Masselink.who sufferedbruises
Rev. Paul Veenstra of the Hamstroke
suffered
shortly
after
noon.
his
10th
birthday
anniversary
Bruce Timmer of Grand Rapids Health Center to have fragments
search.
of the he-d, knees and arms, was
of
the
missile
removed
from
his
Conference
in Illinois
ilton Christian Reformed Church
He was a retired farmer
Refreshments were served by showed a film in conjuctionwith
Miss Marjorie Rank, anativeof chose as sermon themes last Sun- taken to Holland Hospital where
leg
Prof. Clarence Kleis. head of the
Mrs.
Slotman
and
daughter.
Joan,
his
speech
on
muscular
dystroBorn in the Netherlands, he came
he was treated and discharged
Holland, now associate director,
The Gibson boy was not injured physics department at Hope Colday. "The Herdsman from Tekoa"
Damage was estimated at $700 here at the age of 14. He was a assistedby Mrs. Leonard Immink phy and the association set up to but both decidedthey should leave
National Conference of Christians
and "The First Man". The paslege, is attendinga conference toand
her
daughters.
Beverly
and
provide
help
for
its
victims
Tuesand Jews, Washington, D. C. and tor also opened the Young Peo- to Czerkies'1953 model car. and member of the First Christian Rerocketsto the experts.
day at the Argonne National LabMarilyn
day evening.
formed
Church.
Mrs. Paul Gebhard,the former ples Society service on Sunday af- Masselink’s 1950 model was deoratories in Lemont, III.
Attending were Jim and David
Mr Timmer spoke before the
Surviving are the wife. Katie;
Angeline Poppen of Forest Grove, ternoon and conducted the lesson clared a total loss.
Entitled "Health Physics EduImmink, Carl, Don and David Lakeview School'sMothers Club Slides of Migrant Work
t w o daughters.Mrs. Clarence
will draw from their experiences study from the Young Calvinist.
cation," the purpose of the meetSlotman, Dale and Gene Compag- At their meeting Mrs Rottschae- Shown by Mrs. Schaap
Nagelkirk of Zeeland and Mrs.
in social work in the south, Wash"Our Unity" assisting in the pro- Auction Sale Is Held
ing is to discussthe opportunities
ner, Bobby Hoffman. Calvin Olde- fer. chairman of the lunch board,
Alf Stansby of Holland; one son,
ington. and Chicago,using the subgram were Phyllis Zoerhoff, pian- By Fellowship Guild
bekking, Lloyd Koopman, Bruce reported on the advantagesand
Mrs
Otto
Schaap
showed
slides in thase fields today. Oakridge
Willard, of Zeeland; 11 grandject "Breaking the Racial Barri- ist. Topic reading "Have You
Klingenberg,Earl Lankheet, War- cost of a mixer for the school's and discussedthe migrant work in Laboratoryand the one in Lemont,
ers”. Both these sessions will be Heard?" by Wayne Lampen and
The FellowshipGuild of Fourth children; one sister, Mrs. Ben ren Jansen. Howard, Earl and Jack kitchen. The group voted to make the Holland area at the Central both atomic research areas, are
Kuipers and one brother, Edward
in the Chapel.
closing prayer by Marinus De ReformedChurch held an auction
Slotman.
the purchase of one on the Ust of Park Reformed Church Mission working in conjunctionto hold the
Three members of Hope’s English Jong.
sale for members and guests at Wabeke, both of Zeeland.
one day conference.
their year’s projects.
Guild meeting Tuesday evening.
faculty, Henry ten Hoor, A. James
Meetings being held this week the home of Mrs. Ralph CumerAfter the meeting the visitors
The
meeting was turned over to
Special
music
was
provided
by
Hairdressers Group
Prins and Dr. John W. Hollen- are the Mens’ Society on Monday ford, 849 Allens Dr. Tuesday eve- Two Cars Collide
co-chairmen,Mrs. Kenneth Match- Tom Coleman on the cornet. He will be given a tour of the labbach, will conduct a symposium and the Golden Circle on Tues- ning.
Cars driven by Floyd Martin, Prepare for Workshop
inski and Mrs. John De Graff, was accompanied by Mrs. T. Fred- oratory.
on "Literary Frontiers"in the Mu- day eveningbo*h taking their Study
Baked goods, fancy work and
Plans
for
an
all
day
workshop
who
were in charge of a work- wick Coleman.
48, 2058 Lakeway Rd., and Elmer
sic Auditorium.
lesson from "The FederationMes- other miscellaneous items were
Nov 9 at which the HoUand Hair- shop.
Mrs. Kenneth Matchinsky pre- Divorce Granted
A. Wolter, 60, of Ann Arbor, colsenger,” on "The Introductionto auctioned.Mrs. Howard Phillips
dressers’ Unit will serve as hostess
Mrs. Ben Bowmaster, Mrs. Harry sided and devotionswere conduct- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Ethan Allen’s Green Mountain Daniel’s Prophecies." Regular and Mn. Andrew Knoll were auc- lided at 3:15 p.m. Saturday oo were made at its meeting Monday Bakker. Mrs. Don WiUiams and ed by Mrs. Sidney Tuesink and A divorce decree was grantee
Ninth St. between Central and Col- evening.
Boys of the Revolutionary War Catechismclasses tonight . and tioneers.
Mrs. Ken Looman were in charge Mrs. LawrenceBouwman.
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
were originally organized to repel Teacher’s meeting on Thursday. Refreshmentswere served by lege Ave., according to HoUand
The group held a baked goods of the refreshments.
Hostesseswere Miss Lenore Rei- Eila Marie Nelson, 632 Washinf
Young
people
of
the
church
were
Mrs.
Elmer
Speet,
Mrs.
Harold
poUce. Damage to Wolter’s 1959 sale and Miss Tena Kronemeyer
the holders of questionableland
mink, Mrs. Kenneth Looman, Mrs. St., Holland, from John M. Neb
grants who threatened to seize lovited to the home of Mr. andJlirs. Steketee, Mrs. Harold* Hulsman, model car was estimated at $100. and Mrs. Opal Manthey were the
The flashing light from the Herman Nickel. Mrs. Nell Sandy, who now residesin Wayne, M
established homes in what is now Geery Aakterinkto view th. slides Mrs. Alma Reus, Mrs. Leonard There was no damage to Martin's hostesses at the meeting held in the tail of a firefly is a love call Mrs. Tom Van Eyck and Mrs.
Custody of the five minor child
Vermont
and other pictures taken on their Steffens end Mn. Cumerford.
1954 model car.
PersonalityBeauty Salon. ’
with which it finds its mate.
Ray Siam.
was awarded to the mother.
$89,650; photostat. $6,215
100.
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Several Cases Processed Friday in

Ottawa Circuit Court
*

'Special) Several persons appeared in Circuit Court Friday, some for arraignment and severaldisposition
of previous cases.
Lebard Cross. 30. of 4344 Washington Ave.. Holland,who pleaded
guilty Sept. 9 to larceny be conversion, was placed on probation
for 18 months and ordered to pay
S100 costs The case involved a
billfold containingJ450 which had
aeen lett in the lavatory of a
Holland service station, culminating in the arrest of Cross and a
companion. J. C Lawson. 29. also
of 4344 Washington Ave
Lawson, charged with aiding and
abetting in the case, was arraigned Thursday and pleaded guilty.
His bond was continued and he
will return for sentenceNov. 2
The case of Charles Herrington.
28, of 111 West 15th St.. Holland,
who pleaded guilty Sept. 9 to indecent- liberties involvingtwo 14year-old girls,was adjourned until
Nov. 2 to allow him time to find
employment.
Byran Aseltine. 17. Muskegon
Heights, pleaded guilty to charges
of unlawfully driving away an
automobile,and will return for
sentence Nov. 2. Bond of $500 was
not furnished. Aseltine. who is on
probationfrom Muskegon county
for the same offense, allegedly
look a car belonging to Duane

a

GRAND HAVEN

Couple Exchanges Wedding

Vows

Many Cases
Processed

in

Local Court
Many cases were -processedin
Holland Municipal Court the past
week

John

Gillette, 33. of 57

East

. was placed on probation for six months on a charge
of malicious destructionof property Conditionsare that he must
keep employed, retrain from drinking. pay S9 70 costs. $5 a month
supervision fees and may not leave
Seventh

St

state without consent of

the

court

l--1!

David Allen Lamberts. 18. of 781
West 26th St . charged on two accounts of reckless driving, was also
put on probationfor six months.
He must pay a $50 fine and $5 a
month supervisionfees He also
may not leave the state without
court permission

Ronald Lee Van Dyke. 23

-f

; '

$

of

DESOLATE SUMMER PLAY AREA— Wintry winds and ov«rexcept for a few scattered pieces of driftwood.The drifting
260 East llth St . who was found
cast
skies
of
the
past
weekend
have
turned
Ottawa
Beach,
a
sand
is held in check by flimsy-lookingwooden fences as the
guilty
at
a
jury
trial
Sept.
14.
of
Bowditch of Grand Haven last
a charge of careless driving, paid
favoritesummer playground of thousands, into a dismal and
favorite summer recreation area lies dormant in anticipaMarch 4.
$25 fine and $4 30 costs
barren wasteland. The sandy beach, only a short time ago
Albert R. Hildreth. 23. Muskegon,
tion of another busy season next year.
David McLaughlin. 77. of 326
pleaded guilty to a charge of failechoing the laughter and shouts of children,is now deserted
(Sentinel photo)
West 13th St , was given a susing to lupport his jix minor chilpended 10-day jail sentence on a
dren. Bond of $1,000 was not fummade by the 1957 Rosso car and
disorderly-drunk
charge
Local Man Charged
iahed. lie will return Nov. 2. The
Official
nine feet by the 1951 Jordan car.
Melvin
McBride,
Holland,
paid
offense dates back to Aug 14 The
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Alan Van Order
With
Nonsupport
The Grand Haven Fire Departchildren reside in Spring Lake
Miss Leah Mae Broker ex- respectively,Sandra Broker and fine and costs of $19.70 on an as- !
of
ment
stood by in case of fire.
sault and battery charge, and also
rfiQn
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' j changed wedding vows with Dennis Patsy Van Order, wore turquoise
Both cars were demolished.
was ordered to pay $6 75 in rcsti- j 11
1,1
Erasmo
Munoz, 39. of 275 N DiviAllen Guilford. 19, of 246 Howard ] Alan Va„ 0rd(,r thf F|rst gowns with sabrina necklinesacALLEGAN (Special' — Robert
Ave.. Holland,who pleaded guilty ,. .
cented by a large bow fallingfrom
King. 45. vice-president
and sion St., Holland, was brought be,
!
GRAND
HAVEN
'Special' Others appearing were Preston
Estrella'sFashionette
Sept. 9 to daytime breaking and Methodist Church Sept 25 at «' ,he bacl( neckline Their piclure
one of the founders of the Electro- fore CircuitJudge Raymond L.
Smith Monday afternoon under the
entering, was sentenced to sene p m with the Rev. John 0 Hagans hats were tulle and they carried Mobley, route 1, Fennville. no op- rwo cars- dnven hy separateem‘iyy,'nj Honors at Show
Heat Corporationin Allegan,died
colonial bouquets of large mums erators license $5. Wayne Dale ployes of Gardner-Denver Co who
18 month to five years at Southern reading the
Saturday night in Allegan Health Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement
The double ring ceremonywas surrounded by coral baby mums. Elenbaas. route 2. interfering with were headed for work, collided at
Estrella's Fashionette, a tiny feMichigan Prison with minimum reCenter where he had been hospi- of Support Act. upon complaint of
commended. The alleged offense performed before the bride's parRoy O'Connell was chosen by 'llrouS^*ra^lc' *'2: James W the intersection of Franklin and male Chihuahua, owned by Jim talized for two and a half weeks his common-law wife. Della Munoz,
Austin, Texas, whom, she claims,
ents Mr. and Mrs William L. the groom to be the best man and ( olts- °f 21)8
occured in Holland city Sept. 1.
^ assured Griffin Sts Monday afternoon
and Audrey Rogers missed being following a heart attack
Munoz has failed to support,toDonald C. Schmidt, 23. Grand Broker.262 West 16th St . and the the groomsmen were brothers of clear distance.$7 Gerhardt P.
Patricia Ellen Jordan. 18. Spring
Mr.
King
came
to Allegan from
and the bride and groom, respectively. Beckman, of 99 East 38th St Lake, was driving north on Griffin best in show by one judging in a Pittsburghin 1949 to serve as chief gether with their five minor chilHaven, stood mute and a plea of parents of the groom.
not guilty was entered in a negli- Mrs Frank Van Order, route 4. Clyde William Broker and lorry speeding,$15. Judy Van Zoeren. and Mrs Esther Rosso. 35. Spring dog show held Sunday in the Naval engineer, for the Heat Tube Corp- dren.
Van Order. The ushers were John °l 121 Soul!1 Park. Zeeland, speed- Lake, was headed east on Frank- Reserve Armory. Muskegon The oration.Wdien the firm left the
gent homicide case resulting from Allegan
Mrs Munoz claims she has not
Miss Broker was given in mar- Roherts and Bud Youngenger. I m£'
the death of Henry Martinie,45,
lin Both were injured and were Rogers' dog won first prize in the city, he remained to help organize lived with Munoz since May 2,
route 1. Zeeland, who was fatally riage by her father as she wore
1959, when he deserted his family
Mrs. Mable Mattson, the organ ! v'l*liamr)vkstra of
Harn' taken to Municipal Hospital Miss open class: best female winner the ElectroHeatCorporation.
injured in a truck-carcrash July a floor-length gown gf lace with ist. accompanied Larne Clark as •son' sl°P s‘*n an<i no_ 0Pecalor s j Jordan, who was thrown to the best of breed and winner in group
He is survivedby his wife Helen, and came to Holland to live with
29 on M-50 two miles west of a sparkle of sequins and pearl he sang "The Wedding Prayer
5 toy group The Chihuahua was two sons. Robert of Kalamazoo his m o t h e r, Helen Calvo She
beads about its sabrina neckline and "I Love Thee."
Allendale.
presenteda plaque, ribbonsand a and Richard of Allegan, two daugh- claimed she had receivedno supLarry Gordon Hitsma. 19. Diagonal panels pointed out the
In the social room of the churcn
Ler;oy Dale N,eboer' of tures of the pelvis, abrasions of large rosette for the wins
ters. ShirleyAnn and Linda Ruth port from him since he left on May
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty to a beauty of the full skirt which float- 75 guests gathered for the reevp- j 19 '*'alirJut A'e • st°P sign. $o. j the fatc k!U,os and hands Mrs
The show Sunday was sponsored of Allegan, his father Arthur King 2.
forgery charge involving a $75 ed over an underskirtof ruffled tion. Mr. and Mrs Ken Hanson ; pl0-vd Alle|] N-vk^'j' route 2nHam' i Rosso received a bump at the base by the Muskegon County Kennel of Pittsburgh,three brothers and
Munoz testifiedhe is umemploysp^dmg. $10. Barry Robert o( thp skuI] toward lhe nKh, She Club.
check lajst Sept. 9. Bond of $500 net Her fingertip veil of import served punch and Mr. and Mrs
two sisters.
ed and has no way of contributing
was continuedfor his return Nov. ed hand clipped chantilly lace was Ron Bos were in charge of the 0 Shea, ^aukazoo Dr, speeding, was to remain in the hospital for
Wee Timmy-El-Buzzo won second
to the support of his family. In
held in place by a crown head gift room. Miss Ruth Van Howe ^ susPended-^ 75 Paid a^ter traP' observ at ion
prize in the male adult class.
Americans spent $57 7 billion view of this the court adjourned
fic school
Donald Keech. 25. Ferrysburg. piece. She carried a bouquet fea- handled the guest book
_ .
.
City police said apparently nei- Mrs. Rogers returned last week for farm-grown foods in 1958, but the matter indefinitely.
pleaded not guilty to a non-support turing a large mum circled with
Mrs. Ed Vanden Belt and Mrs.
!Tr
.t" Gr0lenjT,/- ! thcr driver saw .he other until from a show in Knoxville. Tenn., farmers got only $20.8 billion of
|a|(, ,o av01(, lhp crash Therc
chaise involvinghis wife, Carol, smaller mums and pink rose buds J. 0. Spjut poured coflee Mrs. speeding. 20 suspended,it -a paid
where Buzz won second prize in a that. The rest went for marketing
Coal is found in 34 of the
|
sk|d marks championship class.
and their child who was 20 months in a cascading shape.
Ethel Simon, an aunt of the bride, alter tra f.c
costs.
United States.
Roger Alan Grotenhuis,route 1,1
_
The mother of the bride chose a cut the cake
old at the time of the alleged offense June 15. 1957. Since the wife's royal blue jersey sheath dress that
Mrs. Claude M Lamoreaux dec- speeding, $20 suspended after traffic school: John Theodores Wampresent whereabouts in unknown. featured black silk flowers.She orated the bride s table
Keech was released on his own also wore a blue feather hat Mrs
For her honeymoon to Indiana mes, of 220 West 13th St . stop
recognizance pending further in- Van Order selected a crepe dress. and Kentucky the bride chose a sign, $17 suspended after traffic
vestigation.
also in royal blue, and her blue royal blue suit with black acces- school James S Adams. Clyde.
Paul Golliver. 27, Grand Rapids, hat held flowers.Both wore red sones and wore a corsage of rose Ohio, right of way, $20; Harland
Smith, of 195 West 14th St
pleaded guilty to a charge of de- rose corsages.
buds and small white baby mums
sertion and non-support of his
Mrs. Carole Roberts, the matron The couple resides at 319 Russell red light. $5: Bruce R. Crawford.
Herkimer.
Y . speeding, $10:
wife. Sharon, and four children. of honor, wore a coral street-length St . Allegan
Edward Jay Bareman, route 2. red
He will return Nov. 2. The charge formal fashioned in the princess
>
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dates back June 8 and since then
Mrs. Golliver claimed her husband had contributedonly $30 to
the support of the family
The case of Ronald Horton. 34.
Grand Rapids, charged with rape,
was remanded back to Mumciapl
Court for examination.The alleged
offense occurred Sept. 18 involving

a

mums
Sisters of the bride

Exchange Club

Rocket Explosion

47-year-old

Hears Talkby
Miss Gordon

pleaded guilty Sept. 9 to larceny
from a motor vehicle, was put on
probationfor 18 months. He must
pay $100 costs, refrain from drinking and may not leave the state
without permission. He allegedly
took a wheel from a car in Holland June 15. 1959

Mangles Hand
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11. suffered a
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GRAND HAVEN

'

Special) -

guilty. He will be sentenced Dec.

2, 1959. Unable to furnish$1,000
bond, he was remanded to the
county jail. The alleged offense
occurred on or about May 29, 1959
in GeorgetownTownship.

EX 6-8435

for an eitimat*on a
complete cleaning eerrlce

or NIGHT

LANGEJANS
and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Reiidentiol

tor *

WILEY'S

FREE ESTIMATES

No Job Too Largo or Too Small

JANITOR SERVICE

31 W. 34th S«. Ph. EX 4-8913

FENDT'S

‘

James Lee McOwan, 39. Jenison,
Recover Stolen Car
ZEELAND 'Special' — Zeeland who pleaded not guilty Aug. 17.
Police Chief Lawrence Veldheer to a charge of indecentliberties,
Monday reported the recoveryof a appeared in Circuit Court Monday
stolen car belonging to Paul
afternoon and changed his plea to
Snoek, 261 West llth St., Holland.
The car, which was stolen while
Snoek attended the Third Christian
Reformed Church in Zeeland -Sunday night, was found today at 8
a.m. abandoned in the Zeeland
cemetery, Veldheer said.

Commercial
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GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Call
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Repairing

the

1

•oded up hunting their patrol car. vice president, Dwight Ferris.
lie deputies left their car outside the high steel fence which Marriage Licenses
surrounds a privategame reserve
Ottawa County
in LaketownTownship They proThe following marriage licenses
ceedad on foot after the two men were issued by the County Clerk's
wha had been seen entering the office Monday: Herman Aurich.
|ame area.
and Theo Harper. 18. both of NuniThe two suspects doubled back ca; Arlo C. Wiltenberg.26, Conand made their get-a-way in the klin. and Barbara L. Gallup. 20,
deputies petrol car. The car was Cooper* ville: Eugene J. Paauwe,
found abandonedabout a mile 21, Grandville,and Share it S.
dovi tha road.
Mokma, It, Holland.
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They have adoptcd a ralher pa- r,‘”l,larm‘*(‘,inR
and Margaret Buursma, Barb and
lronizmg attitudetoward it She Tehran noted that the ! mted Stevie Montgomery,Dean and
said by way of illustration that Fund 15 a consolidation
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